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TO BUDAPEST
Resolutions Praising Navy, Army, 

Air Force and All
Diplomatic Relations 

Said to be Strained,Partial Raising o( Blockade of 

Hungary Also ’ f

Rules Laid Down For Voting For 
New Liberal Chieftain

Great Convention Down to Business in 
Ottawa This Morning—A Feature is 
Eloquent Tribute Paid by Sir Alan 
Aylsworth in Resolution on Life And 
Death of Sir Wilfrid Laurier—Speech 
by Lion. Mr. Murray

HEROISM OF NOBLE DEAD
MINISTERS LEAVING POSTS?- REPORTS 1E0M THE CAPITAL Premier ia House Tomorrow to 

Preseat Resolutions — Special 
j One Pays Tribute to Fech— 

Grants Proposed in Message

1
AAllegation of Violence by Rumani- 

and Civilians Killed—Jugo
slavs Arc Reported Advancing 
on City—New Government’s 
Policy Announced

Trouble Over Argentina's Purchase 
of Interned German Ship, the 
Bahia Blanca—One Paper Says 
Hostile Attitude Towards British 

Capital

ans !;
Richard Johnson Makes Statement 

In Bangor From KingSIR ALAN ’ORTH.
I

LloydLondon, Aug. 5—Premier 
George will move in the House of Com- 

Wednesday resolutions of
PEBECD1E0, HE DECEASESParis, Aug. 5—(By the Ass’d Press)— 

The supreme council of the peace con
ference has decided to send an inter- 
Allied military mission immediately to 
Budapest to make a full investigation of | 
conditions there. It was also decided 
partially to raise the blockade of Hun- 

to relieve the food situation

Buenos.Aires, Aug. 5—Diplomatic re
lations between Great Britain and Ar
gentina as a result of Argentina's pur
chase of the German steamship Bahia 
Blanca are delicate, according to La 

In today’s edition the news-

mons on
thanks to the navy, army, the vair force, 
the dominions, India, and all contribu
tors to victory and to the dead heroes. 
The resolution dealing with the navy

AVERT GREATSays Sproul Made Life Unbearable 
for Him in Otono Mill Speaks 
of the Shooting — Did Many 
Kindiy Acts for Afflicted While 
Nursing Grievance Against Slain

provides:—
“That the thanks of this Hanse be

Nation.
Special to Times)

Ottawa, Ont, Aug. 5-Tfae 1,500 Liberals from afl over Canada who met to

-——
From the Atlantic to the Pacific the leaders of Liberalism have been gath-

atHowick Pavilion, the largest auditorium to Ottawa, the 
women delegates were on hand early, full of anticipation and ^ of «pecU_ 
tion also, because there never was a political convention which opened with 

less of the “cut and dried” aspect about it
For the last two days, as one of the chief candidates for the leaderstop re

marked to your correspondent this morning, the gossip has changed almost 
every hour. There are so many “Dark horses” to the running that all the

‘""’TC convention ^eTed^fthe national antheœ/^°.^ât^ai^^ 

Murray ci Nova Scotia and Gouin of Quebec were chosen joint chairmen, as 
^lJ provincial premiers. D. C. Ross, M. P. and Lucien Pacaud, M. P, were 

chosen as assistant secretaries of the convention and aU pmy 
tars, members, provincial premiers and the leader of the opposition m Ontario, 
Hartley Domart, were invited to the platform*

paper says:
“Regarding rumors which from the 

beginning have been founded on more 
than supposition, we have received ver
sions, the gravity of which are self-evi
dent, and according to which the return
to London of Sir Reginald Tower, Brit- remerciai.)ish minister to Argentina, and the de- (Bangor Comm )
parture of Francisco Alvarez de Toledo, The fear that some innocent persons 
Argentina minister to England, from might be punished for a crime of which 
London are not disconnected. On the ^ >lmt wag guilty, prompted Richard

sraiLmJTba'trruï «■*». irfsxsoh.se, by Argentins. ot the steamer SIX, to confess to the police »»"* y 
Bahia Blanca from the Germans, which morning that he was the Vlayer of James 
purchase the British government re- Sproul, the confession disclosing a re
fused to.recognize. markably complex nature.

“Following this refusal, Argentina at- Qne view discloses Johnson as a tend- 
tempted to solve the difficulty by ap- cr-hearted man buying shoes for boys 
pointing as minister at London Senor whose ill shod condition appealed to nis 
Toledo, who as minister of marine, sympathies, and purchasing with prac- 
handled the negotiations for the pur- tically his last penny a corset made tor 
chase oi the ship. He presented his the correction of curvature of the spine 
credentials to the British foreign office for a little giri in Orono who was Uius 
some time ago, but a considerable per- afflicted, his interest in tbk particular 
iod has elapsed without King George case leading him to Oroeo the 
receiving him. It is reported there is fore he made his confession in orderto 
no probability of his reception in the see whether or not the corset had been 

future. It appears this might have received, 
been expected as the British govern- Another view discloses him «> nnrs 
ment never stated that Senor Toledo tog for years an 
was persona grata. It will be remem- W»m»t » mtoWho made^fe 
bered the Argentina government’ lus d^on to
waited a long time for atijTsproul, coolly making preparation 
inquiry as to the purchase of the Bahia Uu.^tJsg.J»reeam«g with the re- 
Blanca, and there *Ppe»s, Voîver^pureto!sed for the purpose sever-
for believing that Sir Regtiuld s favor- ea_ before) on the day before the 
able intimations relative to the deal were crime^,as committed, of his calmly 
solely his personal impressions. ’ waiting for Sproul on the night the fatal
“The Real Cause.” I shots were fired and of his accosting his

i c 1 victim with the announcement of his m-Another newspaper, Las Nobcias, pmpose
says: Johnson gave as a reason for the

“Sir Reginald Tower is being recalled, crime y,^ gproul had abused him while 
and Senor Toledo is returning because ^ wafj cgaged at the Pulp Mill four 
King George has not received him.” yearg ag0. He held the grudge since 

“The occasion for the present situ- , time and admitted that he bought 
ation,” it adds, “is the refusal of the (Continued „n page 3 first column) 
British government to recognize the * —■——
purchase of the Bahia Blanca, but the 
real cause underlying the crisis is the 
Argentine government’s hostile attitude 
towards British capital invested in Ar
gentina.”

Before Senor Toledo sailed for Lon
don it was announced he would go on 
the Bahia Blanca- A day or two later, ! 
however, a British cruiser took up a 
position off the River Plate. Senor 
Toledo subsequently went to London
on a regular liner. Halifax, Aug- 5—For the first time

According to a current version of the since y was first offered by the Chester 
matter, an effort is being made to en- Yacht Club, the Chester Bay cup was 
list the aid of the United States in set- yesterday carried off by a yacht owned 
tling the question of the purchase of the outside of Chester. The distinction 
Bahia Blanca, for which Argentina paid went to the Windward of the Royal 
seven million pesos. The deal was made Nova Scotia Yacht Squadron, owned by 
through the Swedish government. It is R A- Corbett, which covered the 21-9 
said this was one reason why Tomas of the course in four hours, eleven
A. Lebreton, Argentine minister to the ny^tes and eighteen seconds, corrected 
United States, went to Europe early this Umc The Linnet* and the Most of 
year- According to reports, he andNar- Chester came second and third. The 
cello De Alvear, Argentine minister to Linnet* won the cup three years ago, 
France, failed in their efforts to help the last time that the race was held. 
Senor Toledo to solve the difficulty. The corrected time was:

When the great war broke out, the Windward—4-11.18.
Bahia Blanca, a ship owned by the Linnet*—4-24-29.
Hamburg-American Steamship Com- Mist—4.26.00-
pany was interned at Buenos Aires to Today the first of a series of races 
prevent her capture by Allied warships. for the Coronation Cup, the blue ribbon 
Some time later it was found the mach- trophy of the maritime provinces, will 
inery of the ship had been partially dis- I be held. ' t.
mantled by the crew. In June, 1918, it | The defenders will include the Lin- 
was announced at Buenos Aires that the i j^tt and Mist of Chester and the chal- 
ship had been leased by Argentina and . lengers include the yachts Windward 
that the crew had been given permis- j and Gem of Halifax, Scrapper of Bad- 
sion by the German ministry of marine \ deck, c. B. 
to reveal the places where missing parts | 
of the ship’s machinery were hidden.
Later it was learned the ship had been 
bought by the Argentine government- 
The ship, however, never went to sea 
because the Allies and the Untied 
States refused to recognize the transfer 
of her flag. It was said in a Buenos 
Aires despatch last April that the pur
chase price of the ship would be applied 
to moneys to be claimed from Germany 
bv Argentina. The Bahia Blanca is of ,
9,349 tons register, and was built in Paris, Aug. 5—Dr- Karl Renner, Aus- 
Hamburg in 1912. „ trian chancellor and head of Austnas

Buenos Aires, Aug- 5—Sir Reginald peace delegation, informed General Sec- 
Tower British minister to Argentina, j retary Dutasta of t^e peace conference» 
denies rumors relative to his return to today, that Austria’s counter proposals to 
London which is said to indicate im- the peace terms would be handed over 
minence of a rupture of relations be- tomorrow within the prescribed time, 
tween Great Britain and this country- Dr- Renner, who will leave St Ger- 
He declares he is going to I-ondon mere- main this evening for Vienna, will re- 
ly for a rest. turn on Aug. 12.

gary so as 
and enable the new government to sta-

given the officers, petty officers and men 
of the navy and royal marines for the 
sleepless watch over seas Mid the cour- 

anH devotion with which,
biliee conditions. Man Producli«TT71,000,000 Tens Be-Reports from Capital

Budapest, Aug. 6—(By the Ass’d 
Press)—One regiment of Roumanian 
cavalry is quartered to Kobanya, three 
miles from the centre of the city and 
overlooking it. Only Roumanian officers 
are actually inside the dty proper.

Paris, Ang. 6—Telegrams from Am
erican officials at Budapest state that 
Roumanian troops upon entering Buda
pest yesterday started plundering to the 

It is added that fifteen or 
twenty civilians were killed by the Rou
manians during the day.
(Continued on page 2, seventh column.)

age, resource 
during four years of constant peril, they 
maintained the blockade of the enemy sAdvise» a Coal Commission
coast, convoyed armies from most dis
tant lands, and defended the commerce 
of the civilized world against the craftParis, Aug. 6—(By the Asociated 

Press)—Shipping and fuel representa
tives of France, Belgium and Italy con
ferred with Herbert Hoover, head of the 
international relief organization here 
yesterday and decided to urge the su
preme council to appoint a European 
coal commission to co-ordinate the dis
tribution of European coal in an ef
fort to avert what threatens to be a dis-.

and subtlety of a ruthless foe.”
The resolution to the officers and 

of the army expresses thanks “formen
the matchless valor and endurance with 
which, amid circumstances of unex
ampled hardship, they sustained the 
shock of war in many climes; for the 
good humor, clemency and patience of 
their bearing and the undaunted spirit 
which carried them through four years 
of strenuous toil to a complete, splendid 
victory.”

Similar briefer resolutions thank the 
air force and the colonial and Indian 
forces and the women of the medical 
and other auxiliary services for “devo
tion and duties faithfully and bravely 
discharged,” and the merchant marine 
“for fine, fearless seamanship, whereby 
our people were preserved. from . want 
and our cause from disaster.”

Another rrndutipn provides “that this 
House doth acknowledge with deep sub

an opportunity to do so. mission and reverence the heroism of
4. Those withdrawing will merely an- those who have fallen in the service of

nounce the fact without making a their country and tenders its sympathy 
speech in favor of, or in opposition to, to their relatives to the hour of their 
any of the other candidates. sorrow and their pride.”

5, Only one person may be voted for The premier will also 
on each ballot The name of the per- tion which reads:—
son so voted for shall be legibly writ- 'ïThis House reasserts its P~tound 
ten on the ballot by the delegate voting- sense of admiratim and gratitude for tne 

« The result of each vote shall be supreme services rendered the British 
announced by the chairman. nation by Field Marshal Marshal

7 Any candidate nominated may of France, as generalissimo of the Aided
withdraw his name at any time before armies, in which great position he dis-
a fin all choice is made, and in such case played military gemus worthy of the
the chairman shall announce the with- foremost captains in history, 
drawal to the convention. Earl Cureon wdl present identical re-

8 The balloting shall continue until solutions m the House of Lords,
candidate receives a majority of the to- The proposals for grants to vwtonou* 
tal ballots cast, and thereupon he shall leaders of the British armies will be
be declared ejected, provided, however, presented by the premier today in the
that if no choice is made on the fourth form of a message from the lung, 
balloting, the candidate receiving the The following is the text of thereso- 
lowest number of votes on the fifth and lutioo to be moved by Framer Lloyd 
succeeding ballots, shall drop out of the George in thanks to the 
contests. troops * ■

9. The delegates will remain in their “That the thanks of this House be
seats and deposit their ballots in ballot accorded to the gallant troops from toe 
boxes provided for the purpose. dominions overseas, from Inland the

10. Prior to the voting the delegates crown colonies for the prmptitude witn
from each province will meet in their re- which they responded to the call for 
spective committee rooms and appoint justice and freedom and for the noble 
scrutineers to collect the ballots and ’ part they played in conjunction with 
tellers to count them. j their comrades of the British Isles ™

11. The general secretary, Andrew securing the triumph of right
Hayden, will act as returning officer and j wrong.” 
will supervise the counting of the votes j ‘
and make a written report of the result 
in each instance to the chairman of the 
convention.

Delegates commenced to arrive at 
Howick Hall as early as nine o’clock and 
by the time the gathering was called to 
order the building was wdl filled.

D. D. McKenzie, the first of the as-asrÆ.ïrssïrïÆs«r,£
P°HonycLries Murphy, acting as mas- near the reside»* of^P^Ttoe^e^" 
ter of ceremonies, was a busy man. He cau by detectivs, who said their man 
requested the delegates as they entered ner excited suspicion. ,
the hall to take the places assigned to As they were being taken to the po
ther lice station, a detective said, the men

The first telegram received by the offered money for their release They 
convention came from a woman. It was gave their names as Ernest Vallee and 
from Carolina Carmichael, daughter of Alexander Bonnard. They said they 
the late Senator Carmichad, nominated bad an engagement with friends and 
as a delegate from Pictou, N. S. She relatives at a cafe in the street where 
expressed her regret because of her in- m. Clemenceau resides, 
ability to attend on this historic occas- The possession of weapons they ex
ion and wished the convention Godspeed plained by saying that some one whose 
in its deliberations. name they did not know commissioned

XThile the delegates were awaiting the thcm to them for him. The men 
official time of the opening to arrive the were heid fOT trial on charges of carry- 
Governor-General’s Foot Guards Band . concealed weapons and attempted 
stationed at the back of the hall played .^bery Vallee, the police said, is be- 
selections. The playing of the Marseil- to be a deserter.
Jaise brought the delegates to their feet 1 
and the French delegates sang vigorous
ly. When Yankee Doodle followed, they 
all sat down and there was general 
laughter.

suburbs.

1 J. D. WIZEN NOME 
TODAY FROM OTTAWA

aster.
The meeting was 

a warning given by Mr. Hoover. He said 
that Europe’s coal production was 36 
per cent below normal and that the 
United States could not offer relief be- 

of the shortage of shipping.

hfld as a result of

a ML, -fcaimen tout addressed the convention briefly, Mayor Fisher 
Sir Alan Aylesworth, visibly aflected by the duty 

he had to perform, then moved the foUparing reaolution:

Sadly an* moumftlHy the-toem-. T^ngto wHMraw before a vote is taken 
hers of this national convention of *
the Liberal party of Canada record 
their sense of the irreparable loss 
the country has suffered in the doith 
of the Right Honorable Sir Wilfnd 
Laurier.

During more than forty-five years 
he was continuously prominent as a 
member of the Canadian parliament 
For nearly thirty-two years he was 

* the honored chief and leader of the 
Liberal party in this country. He 
as long been recognized as Canadas 
most distinguished statesman and as 
an outstanding figure among the 
councillors of his majesty every
where in the British Empire. His 
lifetime was spent in the service of 
his country and his king. History 
will justly accord to him a high posi- 

the great men of the

near SIRNo Announcement at Present as to 
H»» Future Course

cause
Mr. Hoover said that only a greatly 

increased coal production and improved 
organization for its distribution could 
save Europe from disasteSncxt year._ He 
uzgeri Uurt sow-tortiT 
established to stimulatey 
ly and secure such distribution as will 
maintain essential services upon which 
economic and political stability must 
rest.

Returning at nom today from Ot
tawa, Sir J. Douglas Hazen, chief jus
tice for W Brunswick, said that he 
could make no announcement at the 
present time with regard to the rumors 
which have been afloat concerning his 
future. “I have nothing to say at pres
ent,” said Sir Douglas, when asked if 
he were in a position to say anything 
about his retirement from the bench. 
“When I have anything to say I shall 
let you know.”

The reports were that Sir Douglas 
was planning to quit the bench and re
enter political life as cabinet minister 
from New Brunswick in succession to 
Hon. F. B. Carvell, while another report 
had it that he was to become Canadian 
ambassador at Washingtou.

uction gréat-

According to figures gathered for Mr. 
Hoover by experts, Great Britain’s an
nual production of coal has fallen from 
292,000,000 tons in 1913 to 183,000,000 
tons, the present production. Germany’s 
decline is slightly greater. Europe, at 
the present rate, will produce 448,000,- 
000 tons next year, while the amount 
needed is estimated at 614-169,000 tons.

move a résolu-

WINDWARD CARES OFF 
CUP IN REVIVAL OF 

NOVA SCOTIA RACING

! BY-LAW CASES
Robert R. Bowyer was charged in the 

police court this morning with driving | 
his automobile on the wrong side of the 
street when approaching the C. N. R. 
crossing in Mill street, also with refus- tion among 
ing to stop when signalled to by Police- world, 
man Colwell. The case was dismissed, Through all his life his chief aim 
as it was thought that this was not the and object was to bring into better 
man. accord and greater harmony with

H. B. Butler was charged with failing each other the two principal 
to make the proper turn at corner of of country that all might be- 
Mill and Pond streets, July 31. The case CQme more truly CAadians whether 
was postponed until tomorrow. o( French or of British descent. The

H. Dolan was charged with exceeding _eat wish yjd hope with which to
the speed limit in Mill street, July 81, * end his soul was filled was that
when approaching the C. N. R. cross- : ^ his followers and his friends,
ing; fine of $10. . mi’ht yury on his life work in that
finrtghUtros»Sfho“ro^i ^ “f^^inÆ

t0 **2" heLS»r^4 street; postponed k^LT

until tomorrow. heart, unsullied in char
acter devoted always to the highest 
ideals, he led, as he governed, wise
ly and well. Great in success, he 
was perhaps even greater in adver
sity. Himself sprung from the com- 

throughout his

FINE DAY, AND LARGE 
CROIS LEAVE FOR 

CATHEDRAL PICNIC
overseas

%
races

With fine weather and a large gather
ing in attendance the annual outing of 
the Sunday school children of the Cathe
dral parish at Tony bum today prom
ises to be distinctly successful Though 
the weather looked doubtful, being foggy 
and damp, the Cathedral bells were 
heard announcing that the picnic would 
be held and a short time later the chil
dren of the parish were assembled in' 
line and parading to the depot.

They were accompanied by the City 
Comet Band and the Juvends Comet 
Band. The boys aroused much favor
able criticism and made a natty appear
ance in there white sailor suits. Rev. 
Fathers Duke, Fraser, Walker and Allan 
with some of the Sunday school teach
ers also paraded with the little ones and 
left with the first train at 9.30 o’clock. 
On arrival at the grounds they found all 
in readiness for the enjoyment of the 
day, the committees having gone out 

earlier train to prepare for the

over

ARMED AND NEAR HOME 
Of CLEMENCEAU IN PARIS,

TWO MEN ARE ARRESTED

man

IN CASE IT COMES.
According to the history of the in

fluenza epidemic it will return each, year 
for three years, being worse the second 
year than the third. With this in view 
the Board of Health have ordered large 
numbers of formaldhyde lamps, to be 
used for disinfecting purposes.

mon people, it was , .
life his pride and glory to stand at 
all times their advocate and cham-

P In their grateful memories he has 
builded for himself a monument 
which will live while Canada en
dures, for he found this country a 
colony—he made it a nation.

In the hearts of his sorrowing 
friends—in the hearts indeed of aU 
his countrymen—his life inspired
not merely high regard and 
feigned esteem but as well a real af
fection, which makes our grief at his 
loss so heartfelt and so keen that 
no words we may use could equal

GAME POSTPONED.
The game scheduled to be played in 

the St. John League this evening be
tween St Peter’s and the Y. M. C. I., 
had to lie postponed owing to some of 
the- latter team being on committees at 
the Cathedral picnic. Tomorrow even
ing St Peter’s will play Fairville.AUSTRIA TO PRESENT 

COUNTER PROPOSAIS ON 
PEACE BY TOMORROW

on an 
larger crowd.

un-

FREDERICTON POUCE 
AND THE VETERANS

Phetix and
Pherdlnand

4* sun- '— \ own w 
\'«et xvtwet. is; I 
JVnn in KEML1W1 1 
' W TK.OV Of — ,l -SUIWII’V

it indeed our country’s bestHe was
and greatest—in all things a chevalier 
sans peur et sans reproche.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, speaking 
in French, seconded the resolution in 
one of those eloquent tributes at 
which he is undisputed master. 

(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, Aug. 5—When the delegates 

assembled at the national Liberal con- 
this morning they were given

REPORTNEW SHELTER.
Residents of Fairville were pleased to

day to see the erection of the new wait
ing room at Fairville comer by the N. 
B Power Co. It is built of wood, dug 
into the bank, well lighted and is about 
twenty-five by ten feet. Seats have been 
placed around the structure and it is ex- 
pected to prove quite a convenience.

SENATOR FOWLER SPEAKS OF
PROHIBITION LEGISLATION

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
Part,
meterological service

to T

A Good Many Women
noticeable that there was a „ , ...

considerable number of women present, Senator George W. Fowler came to the
particularly in the delegations from city at noon today from Sussex. Askea 

the western provinces. with regard to the recent action of the
Soon before the opening of the con- senate on the prohibition measure, he 

_ , x. vention a light was turned on the large defended what had been done, saying.
Rules to Govern the Voting ot the upe of ^ late Sir Wilfrid limiter, however, that he was not opposed to 

Party Leader. over the platform, and there was vigor- prohibition, but certainly was against
1 The vote shall be taken by ballot, pus cheering. government by order-in-omineil, now

-Thé official ballot will be distributed on Hon. Charles Murphy, as chairman ot that the war had ended. He could not 
11 morning of the day upon which the the local committee, at 10.80 formally see the fairness or necessity of govern- 

tu thL “The taken ' declared the convention open. D. D. ment of this sort now, but believed n
Maritime—Light to moderate south- vote J; . „ for candidate for the McKenzie followed with a motion that letting the people have an opportunity

west winds, fair and moderately warm i- - b made in writing by Sir Lomer Gouin, premier of Quebec, and of expressing themselves by plebiscite or
today and on Wednesday. a f l^nr^ent at the convention and Hon. G. H. Murray, premier of Nova other means to what they desired.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  jss. sœur. rg? - *■* r*~;
co^act awahbbo. ,1 xwÆr-lws

At a meeting of the Hospital Com indictnmnts voted yesterday by a and Wednesday; slightly warmer to- 3- The c f h candidates 'plause, all the delegates standing up senate amendment to restrict the bdl
cable SSa&Æ 2£KfMtira£ ^"jury invertigating Le ^t i^wH^psbire and Vermont; ^^tbe * (Continued on page 2. first column) for the war-time ^nod.

era! Pnbfic Hospital was accepted. nots here. *enue

director of

resolutions and their 
They are as follows:

It was
ALLIES TO BE THERE.

Paris, Aug. 5—The supreme inter-Al
lied council decided today that the 
heads of the Allied military missions 
in Germany should attend a conference 
to be heid in Berlin between German 
and Polish representatives to consider 
matters relating to the transfer of ter
ritory ceded to Poland by the German 
peace treaty. _____________

Synopsis—Showers have occurred in 
parts of the western provinces and 

southwestern counties of On
tario, while in other parts of the do
minion the weather has been fair. A 
shallow disturbance has remained north

west of the Great Lakes.

SERGEANT IS FOUND
GUILTY j PROTESTS

THAT HE’S INNOCENT.
Montreal, Aug. 5—Protesting his in

to the last, Sergt. Joseph F. La-

rules governing 
discussions. rnl

DALTON GOVERNOR;
ARSENAULT LIKELY

TO SUPREME COURT.
Montreal, Aug. 5—A despatch to the nQCence 

Gazette from Ottawa says: ,! casse of the pay department of No. 4
Sir Chartes Dalton, black fox king of j district depot, was yesterday afternoon 

Prince Edward Island, will probably be j fo(jnd gmlty on one or more of four- 
appointed lieutenant-governor of that , teen charges 0f forgery against him by 
province. It is also reported that for- , th(, djsfrict court martial, 
mer Premier Arsenault will be appoint
ed to a vacancy on the supreme court 
bench in the Island province.

some 
in the

erly stationary
Fair? Moderately Warm.

Typhoon Upsets Cable Service. 
New York, Aug- 5—A typhoon which 

of the Far East INDICTMENTS AGAINST
SEVENTEEN NEGROES.raged through the seas 

on Aug- 1 and continued for many 
hours, smashed cables radiating from 
Shanghai and has interfered with com
munication with China, Japan and the 
Philippines, according to a notice sent 
wt today by the Commercial 
Company.
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JACK CLEMENTS 
PARALYZED IN t

MAY TIE UP THE
RAILROADS IN THE

UNITED STATESLOCAL NEWSLOW MAN OUT AFTER THE
FOURTH BALLOT IS TAKEN

Chicago, Aug. 5—The strike of Fed
erated Railroad Shopmen which started 
last Friday continued to spread today, 
and, according to officials of the district 
council directing the walkout, a conr- 
plete tie-up of the railroads of the coun
try will result in a few days unless their 
demands for highfer wages are met at

fBox social and dance at Public Land
ing pavilion tomorrow evening.

Grand sale of bargain millinery—Mrs. 
Brown, 17 Brussels street, opposite 
Union.

(Continued from page 1)
faith in public opinion. I never believed 
it possible that fraud and falsehood in 
the public press anfl on the public plat
form could persuade the educated and 
intelligent people that an enlarged mar
ket for our great natural resources was 
inimical to the best interests of this do
minion.

Turning to the other issue of a Can
adian navy, he said that though sound 
and logical as the Liberal policy was, it 
had been so tortured by falsehood that 
a portion of the population of Canada 
had been persuaded into believing that 
it was dangerous. It had been demon
strated, he declared, that tremendous 
advantage would have accrued to Can
ada if she had been possessed of a navy 
in the last five years.

“It is apparent,” said Mr. Murray, 
“that the defeat of the Liberal party in 
1911 was undeserved. If there is an 
acute and irreconcilable difference today 
in this country upon what should be a 
sound commercial policy it is due to the 
men who, without rhyme or reason 
fought to deprive this country of a pol
icy that was logical and just,"
Future of Party.

Turning to the future of the Liberal 
party, Mr. Murray remarked that great 
problems confront the nation. However, 
Liberals may differ on some things, they 
must have first consideration for the best 
interests of Canada.

“There are,” he said, “great questions 
upon which we hope to unite, and there 
are others upon which there may be 
differences of opinion. We should above 
all try to reach practical results, but we 
must all be careful that we are alive to 
the importance of party unity- We can 
agree, now that the war is over, that 
the usefulness of the union government 
is gone. ( Applauaé.) We can agree that 
in dealing with domestic affairs the old 
system of party government gave a 
higher sense of responsibility on the 
part of men for their country, and will 
give us a more effective and more 
economical administration.”

“The perpetration of Union govern
ment in this country under the condi
tions that we face would be a matter 
of continual compromise, it would pro
duce much uncertainty in administra
tion, it would have a tendency to give 
the country unstable government, and 
it would prevent the development of a 
sound and healthy public opinion. Party 
government may have its weaknesses 
but take it all in all, it has given bet
ter administration under normal condi
tions than any other form of political 
organization-”

“Like the good people of Israel,” Mr. 
McKenzie said “It might be asked:— 
What meaneth these things ? What was 
the purpose of the convention and by 
what authority was it called ?*t

The convention was here, Mr. McKen
zie went on, on the last will and testi- 
mant of the great chieftain, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. It had been unanimously 
agreed that the wishes of Sir Wilfrid in 
regard to the convention should be car
ried out to the letter as far as possible.

Mr. McKenzie spoke of the last con
vention in 1893. Great results had fol
lowed, and there was need today for 
equally great results to follow from the 
present convention.

Mr. Murphy then submitted the mo
tion “seconded by the audience,” as he 
put it. It was carried unanimously.
Hon. Mr. Murray.

Mr. Murray ,the chairman, said there 
were many matters on which the con
vention would agree. There were some 
on which delegates might not agree. But 
there was one on which all would 
agree—that the union government had 
lost its usefulness in the country.

“We can agree,” Mr. Murray declared, 
“that whatever justification it may have 
had during the time of war and stress, 
now under normal conditions, it is bet
ter for public opinion, better for the ef
ficient and proper administration of the 
public affairs of Canada that we should 
return to party government.”

Mr. Murray referred to the delibera
tions of 1893, remarking that as a re
sult of that convention the Liberal party 
obtained power at the ensuing general 
election, and administered the affairs of 
the country for a period of fifteen years. 
The record of that administration, he 
said, was such that no Liberal need 
apologize for it. The Liberal party was 
defeated in 1911, but in his opinion no 
political party ever suffered defeat upon 
a more righteous issue—an issue which 
had for its object a broadened market 
for the great natural resources of the 
country, a policy for fifteen years de
sired by our people, and one that would 
have unquestionably brought great pros
perity to the country.

Mr. Murray declared that the reci
procity agreement was defeated in Can
ada by the greed and selfishness of a 
number of people who thought that 
Canada was created to be exploited for 
the purpose and that the well-being and 
prosperity of that great portion of our 
population who assist to make this 
country great by the development of its 
natural resources was not to be consid
ered.

“Upon the defeat of the Liberal party 
on this issue,” he said, “I almost lost

t SOLDIER DEAD8-13, nG. W. V. A. BAND 
All members please attend rehearsal 

tonight Important

Fresh smokers’ goods, prompt service ______
and coupons at Louis Green’s, 89 Char- |
lottestreet * I

once.
While the Chicago district is the cen

tre of the strike, reports from the north
west, southwest, southeast, Ohio, In
diana and as far west as Colorado show 
that the shopmen continued to join the 
walkout In some instances, however, 
local unions voted to remain at work 
until the order to strike came from the 
officials of the grand lodge in the regu
lar way.

The day’s claims of further strikes as 
made by the district council officials 
were concurred in by the grand lodge 
officials. They predicted a complete tie- 
up of the railroads unless the men 
yielded to the plea to return to work 
pending action by the grand lodge offi- A suggestion which will doubtless 
cials, who are now presenting the de- meet with ' the approval of those who 
mands to Director-General of Railroads have in charge the arrangement of the 
Hines at Washington. parade for Soldiers’ Joy Day was made

R. H. Aishton, regional director of j by a citizen this morning. He said that 
railroads, said that traffic thus far had in thê bustle of planning and scheming 
not been imperilled by the strike and a matter that had been entirely over- 
that he expected a speedy return of the looked was our noble dead. While the 
men now out spirit of the day was to rejoice in the

safe return of those who had fought the 
good fight and to show our appreciation 
of their services, there were many homes 
in which memories would arise of what 
might have been.

His suggestion was that at some time 
during the parade, say at high noon, the 
whole procession halt; those in uniform 
would stand at the salute and the male 
civilians uncover their head for a period 
of one minute id veneration and respect 
for the memory of those who gave their 
all for the cause.

North End residents are planning on 
an elaborate decoration scheme at the 
entrance to Riverview Park and to have 
a large number of school children sta
tioned there to greet the Prince of 
Wales. The committee in charge is com
posed of J. Fraser Gregory, chairman of 
the park commission ; Fred. C. Beatteay, 
W. H. White, John Russell, Commission
er Thornton and George E. Day. Pret
ty floral decorations are planned. A 
certain portion of the park will be re
served for the school children, and in this 
the North End Salvage Corps will assist

■n

Dives Into Shallow Water at Camp- 
bel.ton And Strikes Bottom

Suggestion In Connection With St. 
John Celebration

!

NOTICE
A mass meeting of all journey-----

tailors will be held tonight in Painters’ : 
Hall, Chariotte street at 8 o’clock, day- j 
light time. By order, F. A. Campbell, 
president Trades and Labor Council.

WANTED TO RENT 
From September 1 to May 1, one or 

two small rooms for office purposes. Box ; 
1240.

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 5—Sergti Jack 
Clements, heavy-weight boxing champion 
of the Canadian Expeditionary force, 
was admitted to the New Brunswick 
Military Hospital here last night para
lyzed in both arms and both legs.
' While at Campbellton bathing he dove 
from a considerable height into what he 
thought was deep water, but it was only 
four feet. He struck the bottom.

Last February' he won the heavy
weight title at the Canadian army box
ing championships at Wiley camp. His 
wife and five children live in Campbell
ton.

i New Features for Soldier Day and 
Welcome to Prince ~ Further 

Plans for School Children Who 
Will Take Part

men

PERSONAL
H. A. Powell, K. C., returned to the 

city on the Montreal train today.
Frank J. Doherty of the C. P. R.» 

Montreal, is visiting his old home in 
North End.

Frank Kerr returned at noon today 
from Ottawa.

j Wm. Gaskin of Kennedy street, has 
returned home after a visit to Halifax.

\ I
DANCING

At Greenacres Pavilion, Belyea’s 
Point, Wednesday and Saturday nights.

NOTICE
I'M-. P~k Cralbe today

■Ilia. Thursday A„g. 7. 7» (aid Urn), j Chid, artrrd
Make up your partners now for Wed- ;in the city today on a visit to his 

nesday night’s class. Special dance pro- grandmother, Mrs. J \. Ellis.
__ ! Miss Dorothy E. Eldridge, of Eastport,
^ j who has been visiting Mrs. Kenneth E.

THE CUSTOMS TEAM ! Fairweather, Sydney street, for the last
The local customs officials have asked three weeks, returned home this morning.

Miss Helen Steele of East Boston is 
visiting her cousin, Miss Florence, Brit
ain street.

Miss May Elliott, who has been spend
ing the summer the guest of Mrs. Walter 
Fairweather, Hampton, left (or her Borne 
in Washington, D. C., last (evening.

Miss D. Winnifred Dearittt, secretary 
of the Board of Health in Qheens coun
ty was in the city yesterday aftpmoon 
and called at the office of the board here.

Mrs. J. H. Slattery, forpierly of this 
city but now residing in Montreal, is 
the guest of Mrs. P. Murphy, Waterloo 
street.

Miss Mayme Bradley and Miss Loretta 
Tracey of North End are spending a va
cation at Chipman and Newcastle.

H. W. Heans, representative of the de
partment of, Solider Civil re-Estabiish- 
ment, left on Saturday night for Toron
to where he will spend two weeks.

Charles Robinson, secretary of the New 
Brunswick Returned Soldiers’ Commis
sion, will leave on the evening train : to
day for the North Shore, in connection 
with business for the Returned Soldiers’ 
Commission.

Stanley E. Elkin, M. P., is in New 
York.

Miss Margaret MacDonald of Reserve 
Mines, C. B, is visiting her uncle James 
J. MacDonald of 55 Douglas avenue.

Miss Mae Dinsmore who has been 
spending^ month with friends in Cleve
land, Ohio, has returned to the city.

E. S. Carter is in Ottawa.
Mrs. L. W. Nickerson and her daugh

ter Dorris left yesterday morning for 
Yarmouth where Mrs. Nickerson will 
visit relatives.

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 5—Mrs. Harry 
E. Douglas died on July 30 in Phoenix, 
Arizona. She formerly was Miss Edna 
Mabel Foreman of Stanley. She is sur
vived by her husband and two small 
children ; also her father, Eric Foreman, 
two brothers, Harry and Wallace and 
two sisters, Mrs. Bert White of Stanley 
and Mrs. Harold M. Young of Frederic
ton.

Billerica Strike Vote,
Lowell, Mass., Aug. 5—The Billerica 

branch of the Federated Crafts of Rail
way Workers voted last night to strike 
on Wednesday at 3.80 p. m. The Bos
ton & Maine repair shops in Billerica, 
which will be affected, employ about 
1,200 men.
Silk Workers’ Strike.

Paterson, N. J., Aug. 5—Supporting 
the demands of silk workers for an im
mediate forty-four hour week and a 
twelve per cent increase in pay, 1,500 
dyers employed by the Wiedman Silk 
Dyeing Company went on strike today. 
It is estimated that 13,000 broad silk 
weavers and members of the Amalga
mated Textile Workers of America are 
idle.

Mrs. Priscilla Gereau, wife of Louis 
Gereau, died on Monday at her home 
in Waasis, aged seventy-seven. Her hus
band, three sons and one daughter sur
vive. The children are James of Fred
ericton Junction, Frank of Marysville,
David of Waasis and Mrs. Ora Smith 
of Moncton.
Gagetown is a sister.

The Fredericton city council last night 
declined to take action on a petition of 
the Fredericton G. W. V. A. for legisla
tion to abolish the police commission and 
return control of police matters in Fred
ericton to the city council. The peti
tion was based upon alleged unfair treat
ment of members of the G. W. V. A. 
by the police commission in failing to 
appoint to the police force any of three 
men recommended by the G. W. V. A.:
John W. Hunt, John H. McCollom and At- 
Jacob Weazel. .

Mayor Hanson informed the council 
that Chief Finley had been asked to re
port on the three men and reported 
against appointing any of them. His 
recommendation was followed. His Wor
ship said that the police commission had 
since appointed a returned soldier to the 
force on probation, and the appointee 
was not a member of the G. W. V. A. 
Several aldermen expressed themselves 
as opposed to a return to direct control 
of the poUce by the city council

the Times to extend their thanks to A. 
Wilson, of the Wilson Box Co. for the 
use of the motor truck in which they 
were conveyed to the outing at Fair- 
Vale on Saturday. They also speak 
highly of the hospitality tendered them 
by the people of Fair Vale, but their 
deepest gratitude is for the baseball 
team which met them and piled a score 
which was in the vicinity 
against. They are just as good losers as 
winners, are the customs men, and they 
feel that the various lessons in hitting 
base-running, etc., which they received 
while watching the Fair Vale crew will 

_$tand them well when next they cross 
bats with the Times aggregation.

Mrs. Jeremiah Smith of

of 81 runs

SHIPPING•M

MRS. JOHN McCLUSKEY 
Early this morning in the Mater Mis- 

ericordiae.Home, the death of Mrs. Al
icia McCloskey, wife of the late John 
McCluskey, one of the best known resi
dents of Indiantown, took place at the 
age of eighty-nine years. In the early 
fifties she was a well known school teach
er, having taught in Charlotte, York and 
St. John counties. She was Miss Thomp
son of the Grand Lake. Until a short 
time ago Mrs. McCluskey enjoyed good 
health. She leaves two sons, William T., 
of this city and Daniel J., of Berkeley, 
California, and six grand children, Rev. 
Sister Veronica, of Sherbrooke, Quebec, 
Miss Marion, George, John, Edwin and 
Eugene all of this city. A large circle of 
friends extend sympathy to the bereav
ed ones. The funeral will take place on 
Thursday morning from the Home.

The West Side Children
There were more than 200 children 

present this morning at LaTour school 
for their first rehearsal, and the com
mittee in charge were very pleased with 
the showing made. The children from 
the west side are coming to the city to
morrow morning to join in the rehearsal 
in the High School. The west end, Lan
caster and Beaconsfield children are to 
meet again at LaTour school tomorrow 
afternoon at 4,15 to receive further in
struction from D. Arnold Fox.
King Square in Gaia Attire

Commissioner Thornton has in hand 
the decoration of King square. A hand
some arch is to be erected over the band 
stand and all the Charlotte street side 
and the side opposite the Imperial will 
be gaily decked. Some novel decora
tions are expected in this section.
The Ferry Traffic

The superintendent of ferries, George 
Waring, was in consultation with Com
missioner Bullock this morning with re
gard to the handling of increased traffic 
on the Carleton ferry during the days of 
the celebration, and the conclusion was 
reached that the ferry would be able to 
handle all the traffic offering. The fact 
of there being a holiday would reduce 
the vehicular traffic and allow for the 
carrying of more passengers. Should the 
number using the ferry appear to be 
more than accommodation at hand, ar
rangements could be made, the commis
sioner said, to have more frequent trips 
run.
A Symbolic Pageant

Among the deails of arrangements for 
the first welcome to the Prince at Reed’s 
Point, those in change are working on 
the arrangement of a scheme to haye a 
group of young ladies, each representing 
a province of the dominion, dressed in 
distinctive costumes and carrying a 
shield with the arms of the province, 
take paA in the programme at that 
point. The details of the scheme have 
not yet been worked out completely, but 
something novel is looked for.
The Hospitality Committee

A joint meeting of the committees 
looking after the housing and the feed
ing of the visitors are meeting this after
noon at the rooms of the board of trade 
to further their plans.

A meeting of the Polymorphic was 
held last evening, Robert Wilkins pre
siding, and elaborate plans were made 
for the big parade on August 14. An
other meeting of the committee will be 
held this evening to further necessary 
arrangements.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 5.
P.M.

Low Tide....1.40 
Sun Sets.

Time used is daylight saving.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Cleared Yesterday

Sch Pesaquid, Densmore, 113, for Las 
Palmas, Canary Islands.

Arrived Tuesday, Aug. 5.
S. S. Governor Dingley from Boston.
Coastwise:—Stmr Keith Cann, 177tons, 

from Westport, N. S., Capt. A. McKin
non; stmr. V alinda, 56 tons, from 
Bridgetown, N. S.» Captain E. H. Lewis; 
stmr. Bear River from Bear River, Cap
tain J. E. Woodworth.

Arrived Monday, Aug. 4.
S. S. Chaudière from Bermuda and 

the British West Indies.
Cleared Tuesday, Aug. 5.

Coastwise:—Stmr Keith Cann for 
Westport; stmr Grand M a nan for Wil
son’s Beach ; stmr Bear River for Digby ; 
stmr Valinda for Clementsport, N. S.

CANADIAN PORTS
Sydney, NS, Ang 4—Ard Aug 2: SS 

'AIf, Quebec; SS Stagpool, Gibraltar; SS 
Indian Botwood, Newfoundland; SS Mc
Kee, Levis.

A.M.
High Tide....7.39 
Sun Rises ....6.19 8.41

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

LONDON’S RING OF TRENCHES.
(London Daily Mail.)

Many miles of trenches and earth
works for the defence of London are to 
be demolished as soon as the war office 
has arranged the contracts. The woiÿs 
stretch In a great semi-circle north, east 
and south of London. It was originally 
intended to employ military labor in 
their destruction, but the work of de
mobilization since the armistice has made 
that impossible. Four sample sections 
of a mile each have been filled in, and it 
is hoped that all the land affected 
be restored to agricultural purposes be
fore long.

S
Allies to send mission

AT ONCE TO BUDAPEST.
(Continued from page 1.)

These reports said that the Roumani- 
demanding hostages and threat-mm NEW BILL; ans were

ened to kill five hostages for each Rou
manian soldier injured in Budapest. The 
city is absolutely under military con
trol .

OPERA HOUSI IN WALL STREET.
New York, Aug. 5—Extensive liqui

dation of stocks, accelerated by further 
short selling, was resumed at the be
ginning of today’s session, the market 
showing little or, no, trace of support. 
Losses of one to five points were im
partially distributed among the prom
inent rails, shippings, steels, equipments, 
motors, oils, tobaccos and food and fer
tilizer shares, 
usually the barometer of the market, 
opened with a sale of 6,000 shares at 
103 3-4 to 103% against yesterday’s final 
quotation of 104 8-4- Irregular rallies of 
fractions to a point set' in before the 
end of the first half hour.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

Hi#

Other Troops Advancing
Berlin, Aug. 4,—(By the Ass’d Press) 

—Troops of the Ezegedin government of 
Hungary have advanced to within twen
ty-five miles of Budapest and expect to 
reach the city tonight, and Jugo-Slav 
forces are also advancing upon Buda
pest, according to a Vienna despatch re
ceived here. It is said that the Rou
manians have captured many communist 
leaders at the Hungarian capital.

The Roumanian official statement 
which declared that the people of Buda
pest “greeted Roumanian forces with 
enthusiasm” fails to agree with specials 
to Berlin newspapers, which say that the 
approach of the Roumanians caused ter
ror in the city.

Vienna, Aug. 4—(By the Ass’d Press)
-—Reports from Szegedin say that the 
Szegedin government does not recognize 
the new Hupgarian government because 
the cabinet contains two communists, 
Dr. Peter Agoston and Alexander Gar- 
bai. The Szegedin government is pre
pared, however, it is said, to form a co
alition government.

A Budapest message says Soviet laws 
have been proclaimed temporarily valid. 
Socialist officials already have replaced 
communists in the state departments. 
The Red guards have been disarmed^ 
and protection Ik* been granted the 
nroperty and premises of foreigners.

Paris, Ang. 5—(By the Ass’d Press)— 
Advices reached peace conference circles 
today that the anti-Bolsheviki govern
ment established in Szegedin, which is 
bourgeoise and peasant, with Herr Abra
ham- at its head, has moved its troops 
toward Budapest and reached Szegled, 
forty-five miles distant from the Hun
garian capital. The number of the 
trooTK‘is not known.

Paris, Aug. 5—(Havas)—Most of the 
newspapers, commenting today upon the 
Hungarian situation, expressed the be
lief that it would be unwise not to take 
every advantage of the present circum
stances to establish a stable government 
in Hungary.
The New Government

may, The Opera House vaudeville pro
gramme for tonight, tomorrow and 
Thursday offers Homer Lind and Com
pany in a high class vocal sketch, “The 
Singing Teacher;” Octavo, extraordinary 
double voice singer; Robinson and La 
Favor, comedy acrobats; Rigdon Dan
cers, in a series of dance diversions ; 
Eddie Badger, comedy musical novelty ; 
and the serial, “The , Man of Might” 
This evening at 7.30 and 9; tomorrow 
afternoon at 2J#X ,

HOURS FOR “DADDY LONG LEGS”
first show in the afternoon starts at 

2 o'clock with the Topics of the Day 
and Mutt & Jeff cartoon to begin with 
allowing the house to become seated be
fore the big picture commences. “Daddy 
Long Legs” will start about 2J5. The 
second show in the afternoon will omit 
the opening reels and start at once with 
the feature at 8.46. In the evening the 
curtain-raiser red until 7.15, when 
“Daddy Long Legs” both shows. As 
there are prospects of a great rush dur
ing the showing of this Mary Pickford 
photoplay intending patrons should be 
early and by all means attend the mat
inees if possible. Engagement will con
tinue three days. The Imperial’s usual 
prices will prevail, although this feature 
is commanding as high as $1.50 in Bos
ton at present

A Diamond Never 
Depreciates

V

Otis Skinner, a famous actor, delights 
to recount barnstorming experience of 
the early days. “Once," he says, “I dis
covered I was flat broke and ventured 
to ask the manager for fifteen cents.

“ ‘What the deuce do you want fifteen 
cents for?’ he wanted to know.

“ ‘Well,’ I answered, Tve got to play 
Romeo tonight and yon can’t expect me 
to do it with five days’ growth of whis
kers on my face.’

“ ‘Maybe not,’ growled the manager, 
“but just the same, you ain’t gain’ to 
get no money outer me. We’ll play 
‘Othello’ instead.’ *

Part of the satisfaction in hav
ing a diamond is that no matter 
how long you have it, or how 
much you wear it, its value 
never depreciates. Should it 
happen that you ever want to 
dispose of it, it is just as good 
a diamond as it ever was—and 
while you have been enjoying 
it, its value has been increas
ing.
We are showing a good assort
ment of carefully selected 
stones of highly desirable bril
liance, color and cutting.
The price range is from $25 
to $1,000.

United States Steel,

J

BRITISH PORTS
Queenstown, Aug 4—Ard: Sch Silva, 

Newcastle (N B). .
Belfast, Aug 4—Ard: Str Ballygally 

Head (Br), Montreal.
Liverpool, Aug 4—Ard: Str Sachem 

(Br, Halifax.
Liverpool, Aug 8—Ard, str Tunisian, 

Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel* Fudge of 55 
Murray street will have the sympathy 
of friends in the death of their only 
daughter, Bertha Helen, which occurred 
today.

Eighteen million pounds of granulated 
sugar are now piled up in New Or
leans warehouses and other storages, 
captive and idle. This was bought foi 
the use of the army and navy during 
the war, but it is no longer needed for 
that purpose.

f FOREIGN PORTS
City Island, N Y, Aug 4—Bound 

south: Sch Nellie Eaton, Apple River 
(N S),«for New York.

MARINE NOTES.
The R. M. S. P. “Chaudière” reached 

port last night from the British West 
Indies, with 181 passengers.

The Norwegian iron ship Australia 
has been chartered by J. T. Knight & 
Co. to load deals at Parrs boro Roads 
for the United Kingdom, also the steam
er Watuka from Miramichi to Manches
ter with deals-

J. T. Knight & Co., local agents of 
the large five-masted schooner Jane 
Palmer, which was towed into St. John’s, 
Nfid., leaking, have not as yet received 
any word from the captain. The local 
agents are of the opinion that she must 
have encountered very heavy weather 
after leaving this port.

The barkentine T. H- MacDonald has 
been chartered to carry a cargo of fer
tilizer from Montevideo to Baltimore at 
$27 a ton.

The schooner Celina K. Goldman has 
been chartered to carry a cargo of lin
seed from Buenos Aires to New York 
at $26 a ton.

The four-masted schooner Fridae E. 
sailed from Barcelona, Spain, on Aug. 
2 for Buenos Aires.

Tlie schooner Margaret T. Dick, Cap
tain McLeod, sailed from Buenos Aires 
on Aug. 2 for New York with a, cargo 
of linseed.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner 
Chaudière arrived in part last night 
from Bermuda and the British West In
dies. She had on board 116 first class, 
twenty second and forty-five third class 
passengers, in addition to 4,500 bags of 
sugar, 700 bags of cocoa and 1,400 punch
eons of molasses.

L L. Sharpe 4 Son
Jeweler* and Opticians,

Two store»—21 King St» 189 Union St. |Notice or Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c. 'ûIRent New Books

of fiction from Woman’s Exchange 
Library. Open evening. We will 
buy or exchange good Phono
graph records.

i
BIRTHS

HARDWARE MARKET Mr. Advertiser!REARDON—On August 3rd, to Mr. 
and Mrs. H. E. Reardon, 84 Wall street, 
a son.

RITCHIE—At the Maternity Home 
on Aug. 2, to Mr. and Mrs. Elmer A. 
Ritchie, a son.

CARVELL—To Mr. and Mm. Wil
liam A. Carveil at Grand Cascapedia, P. 
Q, on July 30, a daughter.

“ (Hardware and Metal, Aug. 2.)
Hardware markets continue to show 

firmness. This is shown in a higher 
level of prices on brass goods, such as 
compressed bibbs, stop cocks, stop and 
waste cocks and some lines of valves. 
Even at the new levels established which

The ME 10 LEAVETelegraph and Times

Watch combination makes
i

MARRIAGES the greatest singleapproximate an 8 to 10 per cent increase, 
the market is strong and no signs of any 
let-up are apparent. The situation in 
copper is principal contributing factor.

The advance in ready roofing prices 
mentioned last week has become gen
eral. The market at the new levels is 
very firm and the outlook seems to be 
that the peak is still to be reached.

Cotton goods have come in tor a 
further general revision upward. The 
lines affected include cotton rope, sash 
cord, awning cord and clothes lines. 
Lamp wick has also joined the advanc
ing list and candle wick is also higher.

/ An advance in cartridge belts, gun 
and similar lines made in part or

CONNELL-ALEXANDER—At St. 
Patrick’s Cathedral, Montreal, on Aug
ust 4, George Connell to Miss Jean 
Alexander, both of this city, by the Rev. 
F. Singleton.

This ! T j Berlin, Aug. 4—(By the Ass’d Press)
I ! —“The Hungarian People’s Republic" is
II the official title of the new government 

at Budapest This was announced at 
Vienna by members of the Hungarian 
government after a conference with Al
lied representatives here.

A programme of policies agreed upon 
at the conference was given out by Dr. 
Peter Agoston, new Hungarian minister 
of foreign affairs. He announced that 
the Budapest government would change 
from the Soviet system to the Social 
Democracy. The new government he 
said, guaranteed the Allies that a new 
constitution would be created, a con
stitutional legislature elected, industries 
already socialized will remain in public 
service until the legislature meets and 
laws and acts of the Soviet will be kept 
in force until changed by the new legis- • 
lature". It was announced that complete 
amnesty for all political offenders pun
ished under Soviet rule has been granted.

Paris, Aug. 4—(Havas)—Lieut. Col
onel Romanelli head of the Italian mill-, 
tary mission says the new Hungarian 
government absolutely intends to carry 
out as quickly as possible the conditions 
of the armistice. He asks that the Allies 
each send a regiment to support the 
Hungarian government._________

power for moving

goods off of shelvesi
zr

London, Aug. 5—Wearing the uniform 
of a naval captain, the Prince of Wales 
left London this morning for Ports
mouth to board the cruiser Renown, 
which will sail for Canada at six o’clock 
this evening.

King George, Queen Mary and other 
members of the royal family accom
panied the prince on his train.

Space ! in the province.DEATHS
GODWIN—At his parents’ residence 

on Aug. 4, 1919, Thomas Wesley, sec
ond child of Thomas H. and Catharine ; 
Godwin, aged 13 months.

Funeral from 133 Broad street, on 
Wednesday afternoon at two o’clock 
(daylight time.)

(Boston papers please copy.)
FUDGE—On August 5, at her par

ents’ residence, 55 Murray street, Bertha 
Helen, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lemuel Fudge.

Funeral tomorrow afternoon at two 
o’clock from her parents’ residence.

HOLMES—At his residence, 79 Hazen \ 
street, on. 5th inst., Capt. James B. 
Holmes, aged eighty-six years.

Funeral on Wednesday, 6th inst., from 
his late residence, Service at 2.30 o’clock 
(Daylight).

McCLUSKEY—At the Mater Miseri
cord! ae Home, on Aug. 5, 1919, Alicia 
(Thompson), widow of John McClus
key, of Indiantown, aged eighty-nine 
years, leaving two sons to mourn.

Funeral Thursday morning at 8.30 
o’clock (old time) from the home to St. 
Peter’s church for solemn requiem high 
mass. No flowers by request.

More Than 28,000 
Copies Net Daily/

cases
whole of leather has been recorded. This 
is a sharp jump and extends to prac
tically the entire list. Brass curtain 
goods, such as curtain rings, pole sock
ets and kindred lines, including furni
ture handles, have reached higher levels.

The upward move in turpentine con
tinues, another 13c. a gallon being added 
to quotations prevailing last week. This 
establishes a new high record and the 
outlook seems to be for a continued firm 
market Overseas demand for turpen
tine and rosin is heavy and insistent 
which with the short crop is boosting 
prices skywards.

linseed oil has steadied down some
what and whereas a slight advance is 
shown, the record jumps of past weeks 
are not revealed. The flaxseed market 
is rather a nervous one, buying or the 

of it, moving prices up or down 
quickly. Supplies of oil are none too 
Heavy, but buying has eased off, which 
is helping out in this respect.

at a low;r ad /er- PROPERTY TRANSFERS.
The following property transfers have 

been recorded recently:
Wm. Johnston to J. L. Jones, prop

erty in Simonds.
Estate of James Kennedy to Abraham 

Freedman, property in Somerset street.
R. R. Smith to J. B. Jones, property 

in King street east.

NEW ARRIVALS tising cost of any WIFE OR KING FIRST?
(Montreal Journal of Commerce.)

In eonection witli Mr. Lloyd George’s 
return to London from the Paris Peace 
Conference, an interesting question of 
precedence has arisen in consequence of 
the conflicting reports of the daily press. 
The London Daily Chronicle, reporting 
the arrival of the continental train, 

i says: “Mr. Lloyd George shook hands 
with the king and spoke with him for a 
few seconds. Then he turned and kissed 

! his wife very heartily.” But the Daily 
News account pf the event differs from 
this. According to that journal “Mr. 

! I.loyd George stepped on the platform 
^ and greeted his wife. The king then 
shook hands with the premier.” Here is 

rmnrr n_. . c„nlh ™ a question for the lord chamberlain’s

iMmâ s£^iPlàthyyei theaF"aimHtao ^Sn° in^sueh* 
'BXtd.m ^g8 they Tire, Smart, Itch, or case'
VniinfStC Bum, if Sore, Irritated, 

j IUUK 1—1 HO Inflamed or Granulated,
, | use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 

MH WjtWf At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 
Eye Book. 11 urine Gemini, Chicago. U. S. â.

Libby’s Dill Pickles 
Vienna Sausages 

Veal Loaf 
Crystalized Ginger 

Canned Lobster 
Gulden’s Mustard 

Mellor’s Sauce 
------ At--------

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

‘Phones Main 506 and 507

medium in the
f

Lower Provinces !i

MAY GET UNIFORMS.
It was announced at local military 

headquarters this afternoon that ap
proval has been received from Ottawa 
granting authority to issue uniforms on 
loan to members of the 26th Battalion 
forming the guard of honor on the oc
casion of the arrival of the Prince of 
Wales, August 15.

Circulation Audited 
By The A. B. C.

CAPT. J. B. HOLMES
The death of Captain James B. Holmes 

occurred today at his home, 79 Hazen 
avenue. He had been ill for about seven 
months. Captain Holmes, who was 
eighty-six years of age, had followed the 
sea tor years and had been in command 
of ships wdll known in many ports. He 

bom at Beaver Harbor. His wife

Jabsence
GAME TONIGHT.

The Thistles of the St. Peter’s Base
ball League will play the Milford 
Creams on the firemen’s Park diamond 
this evening at 7.30 and a good game 
is expected. The battery for the Thistles 
will be McNeely and Martin, while 
Melaney and Corbett will form the bat
tery for the Creams.,

IN MEMORIALTHE HARBOR RACES.
J. Fred Belyea, chairman of the 

iquatic committee in charge of the 
;ports to be held in the harbor on Aug. 
14, anounces that all entries must be in 
ky Thursday evening.

V___ _ was
survives and friends will sympathize 
with her in her bereavement, especially 
since she is ill at home. The funeral will 
be tomorrow at 2.30 o’clock.

The log of R-34 reports : “We are 800 
feet over huge, forests. lively resinous 
smell of pines.” That’s Canada.—Lon
don Free Press,

McKEE—In loving memory of Laura ! 
McKee, who died the fifth day of Aug
ust, 1907.

Gone, but to memory dear.,
USE The Want

)

L JX
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NEW BRASS WARE HELLEBORE, 19c. PKGE.
Radiant Gold and Flemish Finish in Fern Dishes,

Jardinieres, Calendars, Tobacco Jars and 
Ash Trays

|| The Quality Never Varies Kills Insects in Rose Bushes, Etc.
4 KEATING’S INSECT POWDER, 12c., 23c., 45c.SUM. EH. MAIN STREETFOR LOW 

PRICESWASSONS
If your hair is getting thin or you are 

troubled with dandruff or itching scalp 
use Parisian Sage daily for a week and 
you will surely be surprised to see how 
quickly it stops your hair from falling 

every sign of dandruff and

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD. FELTOL OILCLOTH ENDS
24x27 inches. 20x30 inches, 20x36 inches............. .. . . Only 25c. each

A Special Lot of Green Window Shades with gold decorati
Regular price. $1.35..........................................................
245 Waterloo Street CAELETON S

78-82 King Streetdelightful 
f Seal Brand Coffee

The same satisfying strength—the same 
flavor is sealed in every

In yi pound, 1 pound, and 2 pound tins— 
in the bean, ground, or fine ground for percolators.

Write for our booklet: “Perfect Coffee—Perfectly Made”. It’s free.
MONTREAL

and removes 
itching scalp.

on.
can O

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25o

“Before going to bed I rub a little 
Parisian Sage into my scalp,” says a 

whose luxurious soft and fluffy 
hair is greatly admired, 
my hair from being dry brittle or scragg- 
ly, helps it to retain its natural color 
and beauty» and makes it easy to dress 
attractively.”

Store Closed 6. Saturday 10.
woman

“This keeps
(beugOj,CHASE & SANBORN \Tt*

NEW BRUNSWICK
à

BeautiM, soft, glossy, healthy hair,
, . , end lots of it, is a simple matter for

just the same and I got so I neglected those who use Parisian Sage. This 
going, not going any further than neces- harmjess> inexpensive, delicately per- 
sary, and he kept after me that way. 1 fumed, and non-greasy invigorator 
told him one time when he was going COimters. Be sure you get the genuine 
on that way: “Mr. Sproul, you have parigian S(,ge (Giroux’s) as that has the 
gone far enough with this transaction i money-back guarantee printed on every 
and I would advise you to drop it where ; parage, 
it is or somebody may get after you 
sometime and blow the top of your head
off.” He called me names and came out . , , ,
and rubbed his fist on my nose and to Orono the tight before he made tis 
swore at me I said: “Drop it, now; confession, but declined to give the name 
I am warning yon in time to drop it, - I

names of two or three others whom he 
went to see at this time, saying: “I 
would not like to expose them. There 
is nothing in it They do not know 
anything about that I was connected 
with this at all.”

CANADA.<

; SAYS HE PLANNED 
SUICIDE AFIER 

KILLING SPROUL

EMPLOYERS
1

ùjtlgjtf/’
W« —». wee best teeth I» Canada at 
the most reasonable ratas. THE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE OF CANADA

Delightfully Refreshing — 
Distinctively Different from 
the other soft drinks.

Try a Glass Today.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Office»
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone

has been created to grade the various 
classes of workers—trained and un
trained—and to place the best in the 
country at your disposal, through a 
system of Employment offices from 
Coast to Coast.

Head Officei 
527 Mailt 5b 

’Phone 668(Continued from page 1) 
the revolver four years ago to do tne 
deed. Why he had not tried to ac- 
complish the act before he did not admit.

When Johnson took the officials to the 
scene of the murder he pointed out a 
large tree which he said he used as a 
target. The tree was found to be splin
tered. A cartridge box was found by the 

Johnson said

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until » p. euOpen 8 a. m.Treatment Got His Nerve-

The Maritime Cider Co.
St. John. N. B.

Johnson described the effect of Sproul’s 
treatment on his nerves, saying that he 
became so confused at the last that a 
work he" could have performed ordinar
ily in the dark bothered him so that he
would have to stand a long time before Weighed Consequences of Act.
he could make out what valves to turn- Asked if he went over to the place

This sort of treatment began several where he sh0t Sproul, Johnson replied 
years ago and continued until Johnson ; t|iat he did not. He admitted that he 
was obliged to leave the mill. Before jinew de was breaking the law when he 
doing so, however, he again warned shot gprold an(j the consequences that 
Sproul, saying to him: “I give y®11 ® ! would follow it, and declared that he 
tip now and it is not likely that I will : ]lonestjy felt that his injury at the hands 
warn you again. Y ou have a chance gproui had been such that lie was 
to drop it where it is or abide by ttmj justified in doing as he did, and when
consequences.” Sproul made no ans- if he had thought of Sproul oc-

Johnson declares, but kept right cas;onajiy after leaving the mill, he re- 
with his persecution and finally plied;

Johnson left. “He was in my mind continually. As
Regarding the purchase of the revol- SOOQ as j wouid wake up in the mom- 

ver Johnson stated that he bought it j ing j w-ould think of him. When I was 
three years before he left the mill. He : jn porfland I went out With three other 
bought it in case of emergency, he said, men and they were all talking and" I 
but if driven to it he would have used was thinking of this all the time and

did not know anything else. One of the 
party says: ‘Mr. Johnson, what in the 
world is the matter with you; you do 
not get into this conversation at all?’ 
‘Well,’ says I, T have something else in 
my head,’ or something like that.”
Says Sproul Had Revolver.

He declared Sproul had a revolver in 
the mill and kept it in the cupboard, 
where he changed his clothes. He had 

it frequently. It was quite a large 
He said he had never told

THE PROFESSIONAL AND BUSINESS SECTION
exists to place you in touch with 
Professional, Business and Technical 
workers.

police similar to the one 
he used. The box containing the revolver 
was found shortly after the crime in 
exactly the same spot that the alleged 
murderer said he threw it.

m TsmLOCAL HENS ftFeared Innocent Might Suffer.
“I made up my mind that they 

working a lot of people there 
Johnson, “and I thought likely they 
would get somebody into it who wa^ not 
concerned at all and get pumshed.

This statement was maoe during tne 
course of a long interview with his 
counsel, D. W. Nason, County Attorney 

and others at the Penobscot

THE INFORMATION AND SERVICE BRANCH 
DEPARTMENT OF SOLDIERS’ CIVIL RE-ESTABLISHMENT

Vina a representative in each of these 
offices to render whatever special 
services
employment of the

RETURNED SOLDIER

were
said Cream of Barley contains more nerve 

food than any other cereal. Cooks in 
three minutes.

Ml

The Letter Carriers’ Union wish to 
thank the various merchants who do
nated prizes for their garden party also 
cash donors, also the public for their 

104336—o—o

wer, may be réquired in thekT-1on

Blanchard
county jail Saturday afternoon.

“Rather than have that done 
would go forward like a man? was th 
question asked him.

“Yes, and speak up,”
“Last night I was up 
ing with a man who works on
and he said the detectives have Deen j „Did you contCmplate at the time of 
around here looking up some old lette chasing it that you might use it on
with threats that were sent to somebooy g uJ?,. he was asked and he replied, 

and this detective is 4es, I did.”
up. I thought they were Retting some Q_“Thought if he did not quit you 
tody else mixed up in it and the best ^ uge jt?„
way for me was to dear them, i A__ “Yes; I gave him to understand
not see anyother way. The giri^thçre | ^ , bought it,.
is mixed op with the 5'0lunS Q.—“Then you went and got it for seen
he is mixed up with her and ^ , (that Durpose; if hé did not quit it you, revolver.
both mixed up together and t woti , P it9» I anyone he was going to shoot Sproul or
be a pity to separate them, wouldn t _,<Yes j did not teU him I had that he had actually done so until he

Johnson described the effect of Jeu. 1 i told the police Saturday. He denied
trouble with Sproul when questioned on the revol e • | also that he had any money as was re
tins point Two Shots Sufficient. | ported, but that he did have some at
First Trouble With Sprout Johnson described the pistol practice one time and owned a share in a tjiree-

, id he on the river bank in Bangor and re- ! masted schooner whose name he would
“Well,” he replied, the: fi t ^ peated the story of the events on the ! not give. He had about $3,200 when

made on me. 1 ran my , d niirht of the murder which were told ! he left the mill, he said, but that wastime and threw out a lot <>i! n»m and day, the story all gone, the last of it being paid for
scalded my hands leaning up. varying but little from his earlier state- his lodgings at Oak street. He admit
and he came m while I ;̂ cleaning^ va^.ng^ ^e &t ^ con„ ted that he had nothing to show after

eedn°to Sckan tte floor and Sproul cWn of his description of the shoot- thirty-three yeart working in pulp ntils.
Tame to the door ed “mmenced to ing „f Sproul at whom he fired twice: but he didn’t owe any "lan a dollar.
tame m t , around and he “j couid have given him a couple more “The great problem of chanty has
laufhed and swore and said it would just as well as not, but that was all he ruined m^ he said^ tt tQ

death^killed Ï ^clL^ed" up^nd got " Ageked where he went on reaching help some Person to^tostitutions,

everything in running order. He Iiad Bangor after the murder, Johnson said: He never gave y often taken a
charge rf tie color room and I had to thought fie got clear of me and was j but to 1»the
g0 there to look after my affairs, to see . there (meaning the Scott home) and boy with , ,, b t and other
fbout the different things I was using. of courSe he would tell them what took snow and had bought boots 
When lie would see me go in he would laœ and I did not know how bad he j tilings for him. 
follow me in and he would grab his lit- was hurt and he might possibly come Confession Brings Keliet 
tie file and look at the same bill I was aroimd ^ right; and rather than face The confession of Johnson s not 
looking at and jump his shoulder against bjm iQ court—he would have such a only greatly relieved the minds of the 
me and push me out of the way, and , trillmph over me—I went to the Boston I murderer himself, the sheriff and J 
commence to swear and say: V-hy boat that night and got some weights county officials but also that
don’t you go to your room where you there ^ tied them to myself, threw persons in Orono who havebeenmo 
belong, why come here and bother me; . hat in the river and I was just or less under suspicion of s
get the heU out of this and look after . the river myself and something about the death of Jam
vour own business. I say: “Mr Sproul, •> V me to stop and Sproul. Mrs. Sproul and Mrs Gdbert,
I have just as much right in this ~°m * =ome n,«a proceeded." wife and mother-in-law respectively of
as you have. I had no authority from wait and see now tne ng P the murdered man expresed gratification
the^s uperintendent to go there then, but Prepared for Suiade. over the clearing up of the mysteiy,
I knevi l had a right there. I lyent out Askcd what Hnd of weights he had Mrs. Sproul declaring that she had got
totendenfÆtL how^things were ^ S^dand^thTn^.”^Ttoe of'’her^hustand" Saturday after karting

KM VÏSttt
Stihi'jîsfffas.-sw oa
has M much righl m js you ^ q( ^(,| |g .,rro the raib°ad “Jsopleasod with the

sS1 a-r ztuiaistttt:rS£araittanS'-wS; r.._ on . that made him. so furious at the crossing and of telling him that ! for w|]ich she says, she was unjustly
i watched for me and I was obliged lie had been “away down there. : punished, will also be cleared up m time,
he watched tor me h when he He did not mention meeting Officer ^ith regard to the old revolver found
to ^‘t^wav in the other part of the Reagan on his way home that morning, t 0f the cupboard in the Sprou1 
W and he wotid go right by, see me but he admitted earlier in the day hav-, home ^ the funeral of the murder^ 

2d h. -Ld „ HP. U,™ l„ door „■ Hr «« - >- *» aUb« M « -J

was not there at the time of the murder, 
and it was not owned by Sproul who 
never had a revolver, she says, but she 
is confident that this too, will be clear
ed up in time. She declined to state 

i her opinion as to the possibility of 
Johnson having been the party guilty i 

!of shooting Sproul nearly four years ago 
i replying to a question; “I couldnt say. 
May be Committed for Observation 

I It is expected that Johnson wUl be com- 
I mitted to the insane hospital in Bangor 
for observation while awaiting trial at 

I the September term of the Surpenor

C°Johnson gave some further information 
Saturday as to his family history and 
movements before coming to Orono. He 
was bom in Portland, the son of John 

: and Hanah (Chandler) Johnson, being 
lone of a family of six. He did not know 
where his mother’s family belonged but 

I stated that her father used to be in busi- 
in Portland, what kind of busi- 
not being stated. Both of his par- 

dead, also all of his brothers

generous patronage.
you MAIN 4091.

The phone number of the Modem 
Business College, 124 Prince Wm. St., is 
Main 4091.__________

Tanlac is sold in FairviUe by T. H. 
Wilson. 04181—v8 ^8

Liquid Granite, the 
famous floor varnish, 
makes those beautiful, 
permanent, wear
proof floors you ad
mire so much.

Look for tlm Name

was the answer, 
there. I was talk-

the track Bought Gun for Sprout
it Tel. No.

Labour Bureau, Court House 203Bathurst,
Campbellton, Town Hall 
Fredericton, 68 York Street 
Moncton,
Newcastle,
St. John,

396
704NOTICE.

A meeting of all Lumber Surveyors 
will be held in hall on Long Wharf, 
Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock, old time. 
A full attendance is requested. 8—1>

268 St. George St. 
Town Hall 
49 Canterbury St.

874here,
237

M. 602D. McARTHUR, King Street 
A. McARTHUR, Main Street A

LOCAL 1544.
Ship-carpentera and Caulkers regular 

meeting, Tuesday, Aug. 5" 8 o clock, old 
time, Oddfellows Hall, Union street. All 
members requested to be present. By 
order of president ________ 04286—8—b

MURDER CHARGE IN
NOVA SCOTIA CASE BISCUITS

been0arrested’’orf JdTarge Nof murder, Fresh Baked Biscuits at Low Prices

»^irrc^m^ wtti^dt Cream y Biscuits

the result of a fight yesterday. The RffikLunch ...........
trouble is said to have been caused by a Famriy Udcrt ..... 
horse belonging to King getting into Jubilee Tarte ....
Crossman’s garden. In the evidence it Mixed .....
was said that King hit Crossman with Favorite Mixed .. 
hiff£ several times and kicked him -
about the head after he had fallen. C " "
Crossman was sixty-five years of age.

married and leaves a large family. ^UBtesoms •̂

Peerless Mixed ..
Assorted Sandwich
Arrowroot .........
Good Brooms ,....
Campbell’s Soups .
Dominion Vegetable Soup 
Libby’s Tomato Soup ... 13c* 2 cans 25c.
Large Bottle Pickles ....................... “25c.
2 pkgs. Com Starch 
Kilm (Large Can)

................. 18c. lb.

..................19c. lb.

................. 18c. lb.

.................23c. lb.

................. 22c. lb.
22c, lb.V."......... 26c. lb.

................. 35c. lb.

................. 35c. lb.

.................30c. lb.

................. 30c. lb,

................. 24c. lb.

................. 35c. lb.

................. 30c. lb.
60c. and 70c. ea.

.............16c. can
10c. can

J.

was ____
The accused is also married and has 
child.

one
ing the garden party held in their 
grounds a success. .

A letter was read from Matron Edita 
McCafferty expressing thanks for greet
ings tendered upon her return from 
overseas.

The break which occurred yesterday 
morning at the comer of Mill and Pond 
streets was repaired last evening. ___

WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB
Miss Jean N. Aitken, sister of Lord 

Beaverbrook, was married to William 
Stickney, M. D., C. M., of Rutland, Ver
mont, at Newcastle on Saturday, They 
will reside at Ruthland. __________

At a meeting of the executive of the 
Women’s Canadian Club yesterday it 
was announced that all arrangements 
were completed for the unveiling of the 
memorial tablet in the post office. It was 
decided that only those who had con
tributed to the expense of the tablet

tit ÎE Trafalgar Institute, lUntreal
members adjourned to the post office to Resj(ientiaI and Day School for Giria- 
view the memorial. Mrs. G. A. Kun- (Affiliated to McGill University ) 
ring presided at the meeting- Complete and Graded Courses in Jun-

A motion was passed expressing re- Middle ^ Senior School Candidates 
gret that the effort to get a juvenile ared for Universrty Matriculation.
Cburt for St. John, had not been sut- Language, Music Games
cessful and asking the local conned of Art Gymnartlc.
women to take up the matter "with wo- President—Rev. George Duncan, M.A„ 
men’s societies here to co-operate m a DJ)
move for better results. Vice-President—Ven. J. G. Norton, D-D,

Thanks were expressed to Mayor ana Archdeacon of Montreal.
and all who aided in mak- —Miss Janet L. Camming.

Vice-Pmcipal—Mss Ellen K. Bryan.
School Re-opens for Boarders on Tues

day, 16th September.
School Re-opens for Day Gris on Wed

nesday, 17th September.
Entrance Examinations on Tuesday,

16th September, at 10 ^ „ .___,
.The Pmicipal can be seen at the school 

early in September.
For Prospectus and Application Forms 

apply to A. F. Riddell, Secretary, 80 St 
Francois Xavier Street Montreal.

25c.
45c.

1 M.A. MALONEi)
»

Successor to Yrexa Grocery Co,
’Phone M. 2913.r

516 Main St

Robertsons;

:

Here’s a list of good things.
More Mrs. Hayes

w$sa Everyone a money-saver, 
await you at our stores. Yet price

âsd.'s'ûL
A safe milk diet, better than 
cow’s milk alone. Contains
rich milk and malted grain extract.

Board License No. 14-385.

le isn’t all. Back of every article we 
sell there is a guarantee of quality.

mill
come a.m.

-he Canadian sait co. uwiTE^g | Two Inviting Stores Very Much
* at Your Service

^Unadtt Food
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $5.95 
24 lb. Bag Rob inhood Flour 
24 lb. Bag Regal Flour ...
10 lb. Bag ’Lantic or Redpath Sugar $14)5 
3 Cakes Surprise or Gold Soap ... 25c.

$8JX> per Box. 
40c. per lb. 

35c. per lb.

J

If You Havent Tried “ÏÏ1
$155

You Get Quality and Service ÜÜ 2 BARKERS 
When You Buy Your 

Groceries at

$L58@\

Post limited

100 Princess St., ’Phone M. 642 
111 Brussels St., ’Phone M. 1630

Saves
Butter Pure Lard

BROWN'S GROCERY ;Shortening .................
3 lb Tin Shortening
1 lb. Tin Cris co ..
9 lb. Tin Crisco ....
35 oz. Bottle Peerless Pickles
2 lbs. American Onions .........
Kream Krisp (Shortening) ....30c. tin 
5 lb. Tin Corn Syrup 
2 lb. Tin Corn Syrup

The following list comprises only 
few of the many money saving prices 

which we are ofiering:—
Choice Roll Bacon ....
Orange Pekoe Tea .............
Best Blend Tea ...................
Yellow Eye Beans ..............
12 oz- Jar Pure Fruit Jam
Can Com ..............................
Can Peas................................
Can Tomatoes ...................

i as Can Lobsters ................. •
* 2 tins Paris Pate ...............

Choice Dairy Butter ..
24 1 lb. Bag Cherry-Ripe Flour . .$1.45 

.59 24 lb. Bag Ivory Flour 
24 lb. Bag Quaker Flour

5 cans Mustard Sardines......... ..........^198 lb! Ba| Rc*al Household .........  5 =6
3 P^s‘ ¥SÂeüy ..................................198 lb. Bag Ivory Flou,......................
2 Phgs; ^eU „ 7S,. I 3 lbs. Graham Flour .............

Good Prur^,^lbs. for^....................25c. 3 ^ Rye .......................
35c 1 ““ SSWTrSLto SoupV.:::^ New Cheese Only .....
35c 2 cans Libby’s Vegetable Soup ...25c Reg. $1.00 Fnne-StrmgBroom

3 cans Clark’s Pork and Beans (%’s) 25c 1 Large Package Poultry Food
7 okss Kellogg’s Com Flakes ........... 25c Chloride Lime 10c and 17c Package
3 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap.............25c 3 pkgs. P- K. Hops .
Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb.......................48c Fly Coils  .................
Good Cheese, per lb................................. 35c Fruit Jar Rings ....
Crisco, 1 lb. tins ..................................Fruit Syrup ..........................
3 lb. tins Crisco ..................................Sweet Pickles
4 pkgs. Gold Dust ..................... • ■•■25c 5 Rolls Toilet Paper

Goods delivered all over the City, Cat- Orders delivered to Gty, Carleton and
leton and Fairvffle. FairviUe, - . . _ T f"

’Phone orders soBdted. The 2-Barkers (Limited).

:]©Kie|l

ILILDRKÏ
90candToasties
35c

Eggs COMPANY$3.15 ; .38c. lb.
...45c. lb. 
. ,53c. lb. 
... 19c ql.

33c ’Phone 2666 
’Phone 166

[y/ii 86 Brussels St 
267 King St WestOne 4 K. to will 

mete fWnp hr 
; tall PM, It lb»

makes toll» ?"»- 
; diitgi, Cnstods, 

hkes iid Suite;
In VaBa am 

Ontnlaie flewu, 
tio toy Hi* 

W fits at t«u »»- 
ewhtoy

Angsuine t MeLaeeblln,
Agents

St John and Truro

27c
FLOUR

98 lb. Bags Royal Household ... .$6-00 
49 lb. Bags Royal Household .... 3.15 
24 lb. Bags Royal Household .
24 lb. Bags Robin Hood .............
98 lbs Bag Robin Hood .........
24 lb. Bags Cherry Ripe ...........

SUGAR
’Lantic Sugar ........
’Lantic Sugar .........

; iKRSCf 55c. 25c.NowS the time—says 18c25cness 
ness
ents are
and sisters. T , .

His father is buried on Long Island 
in Caso bay. He, Johnson, left home 
when he was 17 years of age and lived 
in Brunswick, >taine and New Hamp
shire at various times, also in North
hampton, Mass. He had never been ar- 
rested in his life, he declared, and never 
had a policeman turn around to look 
at him.

... 1.58 2 for 25c.14c per Tin 
,20c per Tin

1.58Tomatoes .......................
String Beans.................
2 Tins of Peas 
Carnation Salmon
2 Pans Pate ...............
3 Tins Devilled Ham 
Vj lb. Tin Fry’s Cocoa 
MarshaUow Cream ...
1 lb. Upton’s Coffee ..
Libby’s Sweet Relish, 15 and 35c. bottle

25c per pkg.

14c
5.95 29c.

25c 24c’uMi-ree™ !" REALCANA ! 48c. lb.There never 
was such delicious 
corn flakes.

lb. Tins 25c. $10.35100 lb.
10 lb. T
5 lb. boxes ’Lantic Sugar 

25c SPECIALS

■g25c 1.05g 1.5025c 1.53
22c

25c per Tin,

.. 5.8552c
20cRevolver Not Yet Recovered

Efforts were made Sunday morning to 
revover the revolver from the river at 
Basin Mills into which it was thrown 
by Johnson following the murder of 
Sproul, but they were unsuccessful. An 
eel spear was used by Deputy Sheriff 
Charles Thompson of Orrington, but it 
failed to touch anything in the way of 
a revolver and after a couple of hours’ 
work the attempt was abandoned. The 
water which is very much disturbed at 
this point was reduced somewhat in 
volume by the placing of planks across 
the spillway, but it was sufficiently 
active to make the job of manipulating 
the spear an arduous one

How to Rid the Skin
of Objectionable Hairs

20c.
Dromedary Dates ...............
Pearl Tapioca, (2 lbs.) for 
Sago Tapioca (2 lbs) for .

32c. lb.

EL

65c
35c(Aids to Beauty.)

A simplified method is here given for 
the quick removal of hairy or fuzzy 
growths and rarely is more than one 
treatment required: Mix a stiff paste 
with some powdered delatooe and water, 
apply to hairy surface and after 2 or 3 
minutes rub off, wash skin and every 
hair has vanished. This simple treat
ment cannot cause injury, but care 
should be exercised to get real dela- 
tonc

10c per pkg.Lux 25c.25c4 Rolls Toilet Paper . .4 for 5c. 
. ,5c Dozen 
35c Bottle 
.20c Bottle

%

Robertsons 25c
i
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i
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HAIR HINTS
Helpful Advice for Care of the «air Worthy 

the Attention of Everyone Who Would 
Avoid Dandruff, Itching Scalp, Gray Hair 
and Baldness.

Is your store front merely a partition to keep 
out wind and rain or does it adequately rep
resent your business?

“Zouri” Metal Store Front Construction.

£
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August Clean-Up

ofx

Blouses
You will be glad to select several of 

these Pretty Blouses at the very low 
prices they are marked.

Georgette Crepe
and Crepe-de-Chene

New Summer Styles

l

«3 m

■
In Black, White and Colors

For $3.25 
For $3.98 
For $4.35 
For $5.75

Values to $5.50 
Values to $6.00 
Values to $6.7 5 
Values to $9.75

4
SMART 3

C
3

SUMMER
MILLINERY n.

? i
Many beautiful models in 

Fashionably Trimmed Hats 
we have marked at the 
Special Clean-Up Price,

$2.75 each 
Some were as high priced MS

r$12.00.as

UNTRIMMED
HATS A Final Clean-Up of

In a Variety of Stylish Straws CLOTH SUITS
and Colors

Clear-away Price, $1.00 Broken in sizes, but all the 
best of the Summer Styles, 
in Black, Navy, Sand and 
Mixed Tweeds.CORSET COVERS

Clearance Prices, 29c., 49c., $48.00 Saits For $38.00 
59c- $45.00 Suits For $38.00

$42.00 Suits For $36.00 
$38.00 Suits For $28.00 

Clearance Prices, 59c., 69c., $32.00 Suits For $25.00
$28.00 Suits For $20.00

DRAWERS
79c.

!

!

:

Men’s Furnishings
COLORED SHIRTS in up-to-date patterns and 

colors, Clear-away Prices, $1.39 and $1.79

LINEN COLLARS—Several good shapes,
Only 3 for 25c.

2 for 25c.

Hundreds of pretty designs in Four-in-Hand 
and Flowing-End Ties.

75c. Ones 
50c. Ones

For 59c. 
For 39c.

SUSPENDERS—
75c. Quality. .

NIGHT SHIRTS of White Cotton, extra weight, 
with or without collars.

$1.75 Quality

For 39c.
SOFT COLLARS

PLAIN AND EMBROIDERED SOCKS inX
Lisle and Mercerized, all colors and black.

For 57c.

For $1.19
MEN’S COLORED BORDERED HAND. 

KERCHIEFS, Clear-away Price, 3 for 25c. 75c. Qualityi

MACAULAY BROTHERS CO.

eSEKffeyri

- FIRST TO NINTH —
If you are,at lal posted on the market cn-Up Sale will end and there will be some few

who will sadly ponder the fact that a golden opportunity slipped from their grasp despite re- 
peated rerriinders that it should be seized.

These will be the men and women who neglected to partake of the wonderful bargains 
that our Great Clean-Up Sale offers in. every department of Summer Merchandise.

If you are at all posted on the market ondition, there is no need of further argument 
why you should attend this sale.

t > V'l- ^ ‘fit:

Stores Open 8.30 a.m„ Close 6 p.m.—Friday. 10 pan., Saturday 1 o’clock.
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, AUGUST 5, 19194

Kiddies Love the 
Nut-Sweet Bread Yes! We Carry Everything

*

To Plumb a House

@t>eping and S?tax
iST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 5, 1919.

Made With

Ltd, » company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.
Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mall, $3.00 pet 

year in advance- *
Tlie Times ha* the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 303 

Fifth Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager, Association BM*.
The Audit Bu—*u of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

La Tour Flour from Cellar to Garret
More Loaves to the Barrel, 
Better Bread in the Loaves.

Ask for
MUl-to-Consunier Prices

’Phone Wert 8.

t

“Royal” Low Cistern Combinations, Bath Tubs, Lava

tories. Sinks, Galvanized Bailers, Malleable Fittings, Soil 

Pipe Fittings, Bibbs, Basin Cocke, Double Bath Cocks.
Qpg?~ Repair Parte, Washers and Gaaketa always in

“YE MARINERS OF ENGLAND.” deception and double dealing and disre
gard for the common decencies, made 
the situation exceedingly plain to an 
aroused electorate.

When the'flag-waving process is again 
begun in this province for political pur
poses, the people will see the flag upon 
the school house wall—to recall Mr. 
Fielding’s saying—but they will not for
get the dirt it is intended to conceal.

In the House of Commons tomorrow 
Lloyd George will place upon the records 
resolutions expressing the gratitude of 
the House and the nation to the men of 
the Royal Navy, of the Army, of the 

of the Overseas Dominions of

Fowler Milling Co.. Limited
St John West

stock.
forces
His Majesty, to the merchant marine, 
md to the women of the medical and 
jther auxiliary forces, for their match
less services in the great war. The pro
posed resolutions are not of the wooden 
irder too common in formalities; they 
breathe the deep thanks of a nation at 
last free from the longest and deadliest 
peril in its lifetime. For example, the 
resolution dealing with the navy is:

Chippendale
AT OTTAWA

Very important political history is in 
the making at Ottawa now. Canada’s 
intense Interest in the Liberal congress 
is by no means wholly partisan. Upon 
the nature of the deliberations and de
cisions of the Liberal convention much 
depends. The independents in Canada 
form a group of constantly increasing 
numbers. They know the Conservative 
programme; and they are waiting to see 
the finished work of the great conven
tion now going on in order to know 
whether or not it fairly meets the wishes, 
aspirations, and convictions, not only of 
Liberals, but of those ci ti sens who are 
of neither party year in and year out, 
■but who are ready to give support to a 
leader and a party whose programme 
augurs well for the public welfare at 
such a time in our history as this.

It may not be doubted that the 
present great meeting marks a most im
portant stage in the history of the Lib
eral party. There is some danger from 
lack of unity, as always is the case after 
a period of coalition government, but 
that danger will pass. More to be feared 
ik a tendency to listen to reactionary 
counsel, to give ear to the political 
“trimmers,” to make the some mistake 
made after 1&98 when the Liberal party 
got into power, and, great as were its ser
vices to the country, failed ta live whol
ly up to the platform laid down in Ot
tawa twenty-six years ago. Had the 
Liberal party curried into practice to a 
greater extent its low tariff convictions, 
had it increased the British preference 
again before 1911, and pledged itseld to 
a farther increase if it were returned In 
that general election, the party would 
not have been defeated.

Tomorrow’s work and that of the day 
following at Ottawa will be scanned 
eagerly by good Canadians in all of the 
nine provinces. The opportunity before 
the Liberal party is magnificent. If the 
men now in council measure up to the 
duty before them we shall have another 
Liberal administration in Canada before 
a great deal more water has gone down 
stream.

fHigh Grade Glassware 
at Medium Prices

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
86-83 Princess Street

An Unusal Chance to Buy an Electric Iron
For this week only we are offering this exceptional value in Elec-

Superior Electric Iron, $3.98
Six foot detachment cord, back stand. Weight 6^ lbs. Guaran-

Going Fast—Get Yours Early!
Now, When Every Dollar Counts, You Should Spend to Good Advantage!

"That the thanks 6f this House be 
given the officers, petty officers and 

of the Navy and the Royal 
Marines for their sleepless watch 

the sens, and the courage, re- 
and devotion with which, 

during four years of constant peril, 
they maintained the blockade of 
the enemy’s coast, convoyed armies 
from most distant lands, and de
fended the commerce of the civilised 
world against, the craft and subtlety 
of a ruthless fee.”
In speaking of the officers and men 

»f the army the House resolution gives 
hanks “for the matchless valor and en
trance with which, amid circumstances 
,f unexampled hardship, they sustained 
he shock of war in many dimes; for 
:he good humor, clemency and patience 

and the undaunted 
rpirit which carried them through four 

of strenuous toil to a complete 
md splendid victory-”

The resolutions in themselves recall 
he many-sided character of the war, 
he unparallelled nature of the fighting, 
he inventions which added new forms 
rf danger to all of the old dangers of 
srar on land and sea. But as the danger 
jrew, the national character was 
rqual to it.

The spirit with which the British 
met the greatest test to which the 

■ndurance, the courage and the moral 
ibre of any nation were ever subject- 
id surely justifies the moving character 
if these resolutions. That spirit recalls 
he blithe and" resolute front of those old 
mariners of Ulysses,
“That ever with a frolic welcome took 
The thunder and the sunshine.”

In the black days of the conflict—and 
hey were many—it was often said, with 
;et teeth, that at long last the British 

' fould pull down the Kaiser and his na- 
non even as of old they pulled down 
Napoleon. Today it is done.

trie Irons: r?men

over THE GRAVES OF FRANCE.
I saw tiie silent-graves of France 

Lie tranquil in the night,
They seemed as though they were asleep 

With stars for candle-light

I thought of all the mourning hearts— 
The sorrow «md the loss.

The bright moon painted on each grave 
The shadow of a cross.

I saw again the graves of France 
Clear in the morning light

Gone were the shadowy crosses then, 
That lay there in the night.

For flowers bloomed on every side,
The leaves stirred, just to make

A murmuring, crooning lullaby,
Till time should come to wake.

So lay those dear brave lads, in France, 
And, though to us the loss,

To them the glory and the prize 
Of each white lowly cross.

—Myrtle Corcoran Watts in Toronto 
Globe.
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teed. See Upper Window!

girtothOB t IfiSfcefr ltd.Among the matters coming before a 
meeting of the executive arranging for 
the celebration in honor of the Prince 
of Wales yesterday was a suggestion that 
he should be taken for a trip up river 
to see the tree planted at Harding’s 
Point by his grandfather, Edward VII. 
The suggestion found favor and an ef
fort will be made to have it carried ont- 
G. E. Day reported that ««bout 1,100 
school children would take part in the 
welcome and that arrangements for 
seating that number at Reed’s Point 
should be made.

S. H. Mayes and R. S. Sime were ap
pointed to interview Brigadier-General 
Macdonnell regarding the moving of 
partitions in the armory necessary for 
the celebration. Ottawa 1ms already re
fused to have this done. The Commer
cial travelers have laid ««side $500 of i 
their own funds to aid in their recep- j 
tion to returned soldiers.

J. C. Cheslyr, local agent of the ; 
Marine Department, suggested a sail on ' 
the river for the prince. It was claimed 
that the prince’s programme to a very 
marked extent was pre-arranged before 
he came here. Mr. Chesley said that 
he was informed by letter that the 
prince was to spent all night at St. John ■ 
«md with this information to hand, the 
prospects for a short sail on the river 
brightened. Mr. Chesley offered to sup
ply a steamer for the occasion, and said 
that he would guarantee 200 gaily dec
orated boats ter go along on the cruise. 
He added that it might be possible to 
have the prince board the steamer at 
Rothesay, sail down to the mouth of the 
Kennebeccasis then up the St. John 
river as far as Harding’s Point where the ; 
prince could be shown the historic tree 
planted by his late grandfather, as Prince 
of Wales, on his memorable visit to St. 
John some fifty-nine years ago. This 
suggestion was heartily greeted by the 
committee and Mr. Chesley was ap
pointed to see Lieutenan-Govemor Pugs- 
ley and take the matter up. The prince 
could be landed at Indiantown on his 
return.

At a meeting of the G- W. V. A. last 
evening the president, N, P- McLeod, 
announced thrt it was hoped to have as 
many men turn out as possible on the 
day of the prince’s visit. They would 
meet about 10.80 at the Bararck square. 
About 100 of the men who had served 
with the 26th were wanted to form a 
guard of honor to receive the colors of 
the unit to be presented by his royal 
highness and it was asked that volun
teers for this should give their names to 
Capt. R. A. Major at the armory, Main

and Mrs- Hannah Logan of Douglas 
Harbor, Queens county.

With Pay Satisfactory to Him.
The man who likes to do a good job, 

regardless of the pay he is getting is the 
who will always be sure of a good 

job to do.—Detroit Free Press.

of St. John, and also three sisters—L. 
of St John, and also three sis
ters—L. Hawkhurst, chief engineer 
of the River Glade hospital; William 
Hawkhurst of the tug Wasson; Brad
ford Hawkhurst of 116 Adelaide street; 
Mrs. William McPherson of West End; 
Mrs. Alfretta Brewer of Sterling, Col.,

DIED IN WINNIPEG.
The many friends of George Freder

ick Hawkhurst will regret to learn of 
his death, which occurred in Winnipeg 
on June 23. Mr. Hawkhurst was for
merly a blacksmith in St. John, North 
End. Three brothers survive him, all

!
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LIGHTER VEŒN.
“Discharge that press agent immed

iately!” thundered the theatrical man
ager.

“But,” protested the financial backer, 
“he has gotten some wonderful public
ity.”

“That’s the point If the actors read 
all he has written they will become so 
impressed with themselves that there 
will be no hope of meeting salary de
mands."—Washington Star.

Popular Mechanics.
Scientific Parent (on 

•see out there in the street, my son, a 
simple ilulstration of a principle of me
chanics. The man with that cart 
pushes it in front of him. Can you guess 
the reason why? Probably not. I «ill 
ask him. Note his answer, my son. (To 
the Coster) : My good man, why do you 
push that cart instead of pulling it?

Coster—’Cause I ain’t a boss, you old 
thickhead.—London Blighty.

Outside First, However.
“There are two sides to every ques

tion," remarked the ready-made philo
sopher. Sf

“There’s two sides to a hickory nut, 
rejoined Farmer Corntossel; “an outside 
and an inside, but only one of ’em is 
worth payin’ any attention to.”—Wash
ington Star.
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The Women’s Canadian Club, by its 
advocacy of the establishment of a juv
enile court in St John, gives welcome 
aid to a good cause. The Local Council 
of Women will no donbt accede to the 
request of the Canadian Club ladies and 
lend support to the project With the 
women of the city, as represented in 
these and other organizations, behind the 
movement, the desired goal will be 
reached the sooner. The benefits to juv- 
enile life far outweigh financial consid
erations, though it appears that some 
yet need to be convinced of this.

THE OLD DEVICE
Speaking of the Premier of Ontario, 

he Toronto Globe says:
“Sir William Hcaret has started to 

The Old Flag. This is a sign ofvave 
iistress.”

It is. Now, Sir William Hearet is not 
i scoundrel; but his recourse to the 
lag-waving process in attempting to de
fend himself and his colleagues is bound 
So recall old Dr. Johnson’s epigram: 
'Patriotism is the last refuge of a 
:<-oundreL”

Whenever the Conservative party has 
found itself in a corner, in federal or pro- 
rincial politics, its habit has been to de- 
dare that the electors should consider 
ts services for the flag and the Empire 
md the safety of Canada, instead of al- 
fowing their thoughts to dwell upon the 
weakness of Conservative rule. Saving 
Jan aria and the Empire is the Conserva^ 
âve long suit, They do it, of course, 
mainly at election time. During the in- 
:ervals between elections they do not 
work so industriously at the business.

Let us look at the record. In British 
Jolumfoia a rotten government tried to 

itself by frantically waving the Old

VIORNING NEWS 
OVER THE WIRES

In a fire at Moncton last night the 
automobile garage and warehouse of L. 
H. Higgins was damaged to the extent 
of about $1,600.

Damage of $15,000 was caused by fire 
in the fish warehouse of W. and C. H. 
Mitchell in Water street, Halifax, yes
terday. _

More than 15,000 silk workers at Pat
erson, N. J., are on strike. The move
ment is in support of a forty-four hour

It is expected that Field Marshal Sir 
Douglas Haig and Vice-Admiral Sir 
David Beatty will be made earls and 
given a grant of £100,000; Field Mar
shal Viscount French and Admiral Vis
count Jellicoe grants of £50,000, and 
other commanders to receive grants, the

Premier

M. E. Agar, in his address to the Ro
tary Club yesterday, went well to the 
heart of the matter when he spoke of 
the lack of community spirit here. There 
would be much the less to criticize «md 
much the more to be prond of in our 
city life if there were more swing and 
pull together.

■

70.

SYDNEY VETERANS CELEBRATE 
MUES WAR ANNIVERSARY

Since Mrs. Charles Barker of Omaha, 
forty years old, was 111 last August she 
has grown two inches. She now re
quires a No. 6 shoe, where formerly she 
wore a No. 6. Mrs. Barker has had 
fourteen upper teeth in a third set and 
a third set of lowers are beginning to 
appear. ______________

Sydney, N. S., Aug. 5—The Great 
War Veterans Association celebration at 
Sydney Mines yesterday, the anniversary 
of Britain’s entry into the war, was a 

| pronounced success. A civic holiday 
was proclaimed and the town was 

Lloyd George has refused to accept any Pronged with visitors. The day open
ed with a parade in which the societies 
of the town joined with the veterans. 
Horse races and a baseball game were 
other features.

totzil for «ill being £600,000.

honor.1 Many bootleggers have been arrested 
in prohibition communities, but the pol
ice of Homestead, Penn., have just ar
rested the first stocking-legger—Clara 
Hobson, who was caught selling liquor 
on the sly to passers by, and kho was 

have twelve half-pints tucked 
away in her stocking.

:ave
Flag—and failed. In Manitoba a Con- 
Krvative government employed the same 
lev ice, bat its record had so disgusted 
ihe people that the administration went 
town to defeat and humiliation.

In New Brunswick, to carry the record 
dong, the provincial Conservatives have 
soiled industriously (at election times) 
:o uphold the flag, save the Empire, and 

the supply of patriotism; and

VERY SUCCESSFUL.
An open air concert and pie social for 

the benefit of the Protestant Orphan
age, last evening on the grounds of Mr. 
Turner, Red Head, proved a marked 

The proceeds amounted to
DIES EATING BREAKFAST.

found to Sudden Call to Lonely Old Man op a 
Farm.

success.
$181.75.

Those taking part on the programme 
were Mrs. Turner, Miss Gibson, the 
Misses Boyce, S. Murdock, Mrs. Collins, 
C. Girvan and Dudley Robilliard.

The committee in charge of the affair 
were M. E. Grass, W. A. Simonds, H. 
Turner, H. E. Collins, Rev. C. W. Follet, 
G. Robertson, O. Gibson, C. H. Brock, 
R. F. Wright, Mrs. Simonds and Mrs. 
Dudley Robilliard.

Brantford .Onti, Aug. 5—Hubert For- 
shaw, sixty-nine years of age, who has 
been in the habit of spending the winter 
in the House of Refuge, and had lately 
been working on the Frank Cockshutt 
farm, died suddenly while eating his 
breakfast The old m«m has a wife and 
son, but has not been living with them 
for some years.

THE OLDEST,
THE SIMPLEST,

THE SAFEST
AND

THE BEST REMEDY
FOR

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, Cramp* and 
Pains in the Stoma*, Summer Com
plaint, Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infan
tum, Sea-Sickness, and All Unnatural 
Movements of the Bowels, is

DR. FOWLER’S
EXTRACT OF

WILD STRAWBERRY

!»

aimer
while they have been shouting about 
these things and describing themselves 
is the true defenders of the British fleig, 
the whole country has been ringing with 
the scandals due to their methods of ad- 

Hon. W. S. Fielding,

k

ministration, 
speaking once in a Dominion campaign, 
toid of a school house in which a great

SAYS HE IS NOT TO BE
NEW AMBASSADOR.

London, Aug. 5—Lord Lytton, who 
was mentioned in Sunday’s newspapers 
«is a possibility for the post of British 
ambassador to the United States, yester
day s«iid: ‘'There is nothing in it. I 
know nothing about it beyond what I 
have seen in the newspapers.”

Sag had been hung on the wall to cover 
» wide spot of dirt As a patriotic Can- 
idian he made indignant objection to 
that employment of the country’s giori- 
»js flag in politics. In this province an 
ittempt has been made to cover a great 
leal of dirt by degrading the old flag 
to such uses. Those who last so used 
it were discredited long before the l«ist 
provincial election and soundly beaten in 
the contest, though it is to be remember
'd, in looking ahead, that only a part of 
:heir evil record had been exposed 
when the campaign opened. Since that 
Section Royal Commissions have gone 
:ar to complete the story of their shame, 
though desperate attempts at conceal
ment were in some instances—some very 
•onspicuous instances—not wholly unsuc
cessful.

You Can Une Y our Own Stove 
With A SURPRISE PARTY.

A very enjoyable evening was spent 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. N. J. 
Speedy, 222 Duke street, on Aug. 1 
when about fifty of their friends and 
relations tendered them a surprise party. 
Mr. and Mrs. Speedy 
ients of an electric parlor 'lamp, 
presentation was made by Chartes 
Thompson and Mr. Speedy expressed 
the thanks of himself and his wife in a 
few appropriate words. Refreshments 
were served and the remainder of the 
evening was spent in singing, dancing 
and games.

FOLEY’S
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

This preparation has been on the 
market for the past 74 years, and its 
reputation has become such that there 
have been many so-called strawberry 
compounds manufactured, and these have 
been in many cases represented to be just 
as good as “Dr. Fowler’s,” Don’t experi
ment with these no-name no-reputation
substitutes, they may be dangerous to To be had of w H T|10rne ft Cfo, 
your health. Get a remedy that has Ltd^ Mtrket Sq.; T. McAvtty k Sons, 
stood the test of time ,one with a repu- Ltd-i King St.; J. B. Wilson, Ltd, ,8yd- 
tation extending from one end of Canada aCy gt_. Emerson 8c Fisher, Ltd., G:r- 
to the other. main St.; Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket

Sq.; J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.; 4L H. 
'Ritchie, 820 Main St; Qiunu & Co, 41» 

. Mein St

made recip-were
The

ê

Even in those instances, though the j USE The WantPrice 35 cents. Manufactured only by 
iroof was not driven home, the attendant The T. Milburn Co, Limited, Toronto, 
■Uwmnslances. the whole atmosphere of Ob'* Ad War
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Stores Open 8.30 a.m.; Close 5.50 $.m.—Friday 10 p.m.—Sat urday 12.50 p.m.

$i.95 Sale $295 

Outing Shoes
Smart Smocks and 

Middies
To Be Sold Tomorrow at $1.25 to $3.50

't .

\>

First to Come was Queen Vic
toria’s Father in 1794

Regularly Priced $1.75 to $4.50
The balance of our entire stock is offered in this timely sale.

*
Included

are:—
MIDDIES in all white, or with colored collars.
SMOCKS with latest and smartest style ideas, in white colors, or white 

with colored collar.

The Memorable Time in 1860 
when Prince Albert Edward was 
Here—The Celebratisn of that 
Day Recalled

Tan, Black, Brown and White—Golf and 

Tennis (Sale in Blouse Section—Second Floor)

Sale to Continue Two Days More The New Gown You Are Planning Will 
Have a Double Charm if Worn Over a First Showing of 

Fashionable Fall Furs
The first visit of royalty to the city 

of St John was in 1794s when Prince Ed
ward, Duke of Kent, father of Queen 
Victoria, and great grandfather of the 
present Prince of Wales, landed at the 
foot of King street. That event was 
signalised by the first illumination that 
graced this city, then a mere struggling 
settlement only eleven years old. Our 
forefathers strove heroically with the 
limited means at hand to pay full tri
bute to His Royal Highness, and history 
records that the prince was right pleased 
with the kindly and remarkaoly elabor
ate display of homage and hospitality.

The prince arrived in St. John from 
Halifax, via Annapolis, on June 19th. 
He was received by a captain's guard of 
the N. B. Regiment and as his sloop of 
war, the Zebra, passed up the harbor a 
royal salute was fired from Dorchester 
Battery. Great crowds lined the shores 
and Prince William street, as far as the 
Chipman House, where the prmce was 
entertained, was flanked with the cadet 
company, artillery company, and others. 
At seven in the evening the royal visitor 
received a formal address from tne may
or and aldermen. Next (lay he went to 
Fredericton and in a short while re
turned to his vessel at this port, leaving 
for Halifax at once....

The next scion of royalty to visit this 
far eastern city was His Royal High
ness Albert Edward Prince of Wales, af
terwards King Edward VII. He came 
here in 1860, aboard the warship Styx, 
and it is doubtful if St. John has since 
outdone the fete with which the Queen’s 
eldest son was received upon that occas
ion.

A Few Pairs of Specially Fine Buck and Calf 

at $4.95 Proper Fitting Corset!

Fashion has discovered what 
a wonderful ally to beauty 
properly selected Furs are. Our 

stocks show fascinating

suchm It is not necessary to pay 
a high price for, that Corset either, 
as we, are showing dependable 
Corsets to fit almost any figure.

Very Moderately Priced.
Is your favorite shape among 

these?

See King Street Window and Select Your Size, As 
They Are AD Marked. new

models of unquesitonable qual
ity in

I ALà

itii Hudson Seal
Plucked Beaver 

Black Lynx 
Grey Opossum 

Grey Squirrel 
Moleskin 

Taqpe Fox 
Georgette Fox 

Pointed Wolf

I )“THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR”

At $1.25—Medium bust with 
short back steel.

At $1.50—Low bust medium 
length skirt.

At $1.75—Medium length with 
low or medium bust 

bust long hip, With or without elastic

;u

w R3v

I\1

Poiret
Taupe Wolf 

Marabou

'V >

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.

At $2.00—Low

At $4.50—Medium height long hip, woven wire bon-

in8; K'SrSoSr ■Go.-.dv’ i™*
laced Corsets.

COAL And Other Up-to-the-Minute Varieties.

Animal and Cape Shapes Are Among the Latest 
Fashion Features

(Fnr Section Second Floor)
$2.25 upwardPRINCE OF WALES’ VISIT

Buttons—Photo of Prince -
Elastic Girdles

» * *
The ship with her royal passenger 

moored near Reed’s Point and was vis
ited bv^the lieutenant-governor and Col
onel liiyne. The militia artillery slept 
little inat night and when the morn
ing broke, in the most beautiful of 
queen’s weather, the men were at their 
posts. A salute from all the forts, join
ed by our regiment of artillery rang out 
at sunrise, and long before the hour of 
landing the batteries of Captain Pick 
and Captain Hurd Peters were on duty 
at the Ballast Wharf. The wharves and 
Prince William street were thronged by 
the whole population of the city» rem“ 
forced by thousands of visitors, joy and 
music adding to the zest of the occas
ion. Captain Durant’s company was
stationed at the entrance to the Chipman ceiyed by the firemen of Nos.
House, where the grandfather of the en -ne companies, who took * 
prince had lodged, and under tflfeir guns frorQ the carriage, which was 

least pay a part of the cost of permanent was the house of Captain Colville, the h(md through the struts wd under an 
pavement. It seemed to him that this flrst commander of their company. Cap- arch King street 
part of the city’s charge had to stand tain McLauchlan’s- (Carleton> company reccived by school children, the| 
alone. The residents were taxed for was also stationed there. Nextcame the artillery and Wellington Bay ship 
water and sewerage, fire and for many rifles and infantry companies, the nation- erg xhe prfnce visited the saw mm o 
Other public works while it seemed that societies, the cartmen mounted, the Hon John Robertson and witnessed in 
the pavement was expected to be placed Sons of Temperance, firemen and trades, manufacture of a log into lumDer. ea 
and repaired without any outside assist- so that the line extended from the Chip- tering a barge from the Styx at R9d” X 
ance. He remarked that $1,000,000 would man House to the place of landing at wharf the prince took farewell ot tne 

I be required to put the streets in proper Reed’s Point. Each company of the ar- „ Durant’s, Adams and McLaucii
-----  , , . [ shape and that if the interest on that tillery and other volunteers contributed lan>s companies firing a salute. At a

At the Rotary Club luncheon held last I am0unt were borne by the taxpayers it fcighteen men to a guard of honor which rniarter to five the Styx weighed ancnor,
. m F Aear addressed the club. I WOuld increase the rate of taxation to was under command of Colonel Thurgar. the batteries and the artillery co P
evening, M, g thc lack of $4.20 and that this would be more than At half past ten o’clock the prince, ac- fired their parting salutes and the visit o
He began by commenting on ^he taxpayers could pay. He knew of companied by the Duke of Newcastle, England’s future king was «toed,
public spirit in this community, ^ tWQ other cjties in Canada about Karl St. Germain and suite was rowed ln the following year, 1861, His Boy»1
shown in many ways. It could be seen ^ ^ Qf gt John in which the abbut- to the landing stage at Reed’s Point, the Highness prince Alfred amved >n M- 
In the fact that the citizens coutribu a ^ ^ not pay SOme share of the cost yards „f the war vessel being manned John from Halifax on Mav 29 and spen
very Uttle to the public funds or tne y*. permanent paving. In some cases and a salute fired. The National Anthem the day here. Op his departure two (New York Times.)
city except in the case of tmies wmen ^ paid fifty-flfty, in others seventy- wa§ played by the band of the 68rd Regi- companies of artillery fired a royal sa- v Boshme, manufacturer
they were compelled to pay. He pleaded five.t^enty.flve> but he thought that a ment, and as the prince stepped on shore Iute, which afterwards proved to be Herman Oto^>snme, ^ 
for co-operation, saying ttatOT^ “ basis of one-third of the cost borne by the volunteers presented arms. A large somewhat a breach of orders. rhe ‘who operating head of the
that they should h»ve many improve ̂  abbuttOTS would be more satisfac- pr0Cession of escort was formed, con- death the Duchess of Kent> wirdess c^npany communicat-
menis about the city but blamed the ^ gRting of provincial and corporation of- of the queen, had caused a general sup Gernmn wireless comp y ^ ^
civic authorities for inactivity. He pro- ^ p Burditt occupied the chair and ficers, the judges, members of legisla- pression of aU noisy celebrations^inc ud- nig between lu rt ^ wh"'en ^ |^v_
posed that people get together. uM tha conclusion of the address extended Uve council and house of assembly, and j artillery greetings. The ‘postmde viüe, N V, am ^™ ted yes-

initiative and put public welfare Tote of thanks of the meeting office bearers of the national societies. ofBcannon therefore w? a fauxpasthe emment took it^a #ffa
to Mr. Agar. The Rotary Club appointed Triumphal arches had been erected along lt of a hurried decision of some terday at his otnœ^ V=P ^ ^
a committee to make aU areangements the r0Pute. That at Reed’s Point w^ lustily loyal soldiers, who were rather ^J 'y/rntz. wto ^ b^u empïoycd
for their part in the parade and the styled a grand reception pavilion and rapped over the knuckles in a caustic friend. Arntz, wno f Kd_
celebration on Soldiers’ Joy Day and on w[s beautifuUy decorated. The interior communication from the prince after his as et>v"D“s ,of Hyland Falls and 
the day following for the reception of of the pavilion seated sixteen hundred departure, who thanked the other M- war^ S. Cowles «ni^ Miss Amtz|_ . 
the nrince. people. Opposite the old city building, lows_the men who observed the régula- 15 East V 8 dama*es for breach I

sa tt&trSSi TTT* s3SSc£S« : 1ï^'^tfobric. had been extruded. ou reaidOTt3 ha.e perhaps forgot-

so that persons standing in the Chipman Sept 7> 1869. yhe duke is the second that she is tw ^d both are 1-
grounds could look under it to Reed s brother of the late King Edward and defendant Y ’ that she was I
Point. Its panels were suggestive of the Queen victoria’s seventh child He was ^JSVfSovf^l th^ instructions laid I 
early history of the province and the bom in 1850. Just previous to this visit caret uito tou» jn ^ proclama- |-
date “1788” was conspicuously display^. of the nineteen-year-rfd prince-now so downby tohp “ ofPaUen en. j

SÆXS.tt.ç îsïïr £? fijrrw PULW)vei<s and sup-ons _is,■ya.’K.srssrxsrssrÆ.S’S*•srs.tsrz&11 p»«s
ment, then Captain Pick’s company of Hon furnished by the 78th Highlanders, pelle of 289 Lenox avenu^townom “ ■ To Clear, $3.98 and »» eacb
the N. B. R. A., followed by the otiier The 16th Regiment Band, sent from -^^ty to’her,' but he denied it. She ! I COAT SWEATS-----Made with belt all round and neat
companies under Captains Durant, H uf for the governor-generals tour, n^hme at the Hotel Com-11 „ j , knitted ribbed effects, solid or com-

o**• ***• $7-¥.c^'h»“»»•»»•«*
S SrtWttri.-» SüSHîi A FEw only. s,lk sweaters toclean vp-

bodies, firemen, cordwamers, miUmen, wag Canada’s governor-general Miss Arot^sta Qf Dr Cow_ g melon, rose, saxe, sky, turquoise,

SES* s-rïrÆtïI n,u,p$Toh75“v,l-,
gaSa-Sra^’S.^mW S.tïïKfï'ÆVSiS I SLEEVELESS JUMPER EFFECTS Made

-laissaraRfi's.---SSSd' in CnrlCTon in th« .« Ited with '“^“dâéÏÏÎ i,Tn.m™l.“3>tïï 11 Ian. wid= belt fancy buckle. All •'»»

' but owing to some misunderstanding as ldj as tbe royal pair passed to and return he ... . che savs that the 11 Reoular $13.50 Value................................To Clear, $9.
to arrangements, did not arrive. CnPta™ { their abode in Reed’s Castle. The smt was ‘ because Dr. Cowles 11 MTnnYS PULL-OVERS AND COAT STYLES in
Ad,a^S’ rmPZyte h°oreSat* mom- derations and Puhüc demonstrations ^ pa'ng for .Lr maTntenanee at High- 1 ’with tuxedo middy and shawl collars. All
and fired a salute Satortay mom very elaborate on this occasion. r,nd offered to deposit $4,000 g many designs with tuxedo, mia y

- —
und a guard of honor from the artillery y ^ Jben the Duke and Duchess of dl°£d'. jd of ex-Seimtor William E. 
land rifle companies. Leaving Rothesay u representing the third gener- with the Vermont, during the war,
| by the reamer Forest Queen the royrJ "”’QueP n Victoria’s family, came Chandler o She aUe^s thai
| party arrived at Fredericton hy six ^ ^ gt John citizens wqe all pleas- hut a a who .g well to do, has stated to
! o’clock. L urably excited and especially keen to do noen ’ qs that he intended to marryU? «Mââ i™.- s:d=r. as k £ r'jsrtaaa -“xS

S-StM B * rr: - - - 2%'^
£ X■FV'X.'Fly't rSXSVSÎ3SVZZZ&
Carleton. At the Suspension 1 ridge nrivile*ed to show hospitality to no fewer ■ h> n ,- i iiad |,een atten-

.5012«T22.0* $3.00100F h.
$25.001,000

Larger Quantities Special Prices.
With Union Jack Flag Attached, lc. each,

31m
wi

imhtttax»
Actual size

extra. I*.
Orders must be placed immediately.

Vw

T. P. TANSEY • MARKET SQUARE-GERMAIN STREETKING STREET*
Tag Day Supplies.Flags, Badges, Buttons.

186-188 Peel Street, Montreal. 8-6
British throne has been so long graced, 
two of whom have attained to kingship 
itself, two to Canada’s vice regal estate, 
and a sixth personality who had the su- 
preme honor of being the father of Vic
toria the Good.

and 8 
... horses 
drawn by Clean-Up

OfSweaters
M. L AGAR SPEAKS TO 

ROTARY CUB OK MATTERS 
OF CUT IMPORTANCE

DEMANDS $100,000 
FOR FAILURE TO WED *

For sport wear or for general utility» they 
are just the thing, allowing freedom of ac
tion and will meet the requirements of many 
occasions. Those on sale form a splendid 
selection from which to choose. They are 
priced exceptional low, too. Note these:

Governess H*s Manufacturer 
Boehmc Arrested When She 
Hears He is to Leave Country

V;
own
before personal gain.

In comparing St. John with m y 
other cities with which he was familiar 
a striking contrast was drawn. In re
ferring to the scheme for localized indus
tries. Mr. Agar stated that undoubtedly 
the central parts of the city were for the

usStB tire residential sertiM. P J ought to have thought of that
fntois d vtd tr strong befog you ^ married.”-Baltimore 

the"opinion that the abbuttors should at American.

At

#-m Pi

X ffi

tDftijf
■ill

/i
II III

M'
Both with and

m

COCO#,
30c.

... To Clear, £7.75 each
with belt

tuxedo col-1

To Clear, $4.98 to $24.00 each

& Daniel
HEAD OF KING ST.LONDON HOUSEv

in the scandal at the Boston 
Arntz, then employed as nurse a » December, 1909, which-r- ^ ¥. ~t~;
lp«-d that Dr. Cowles used abusive lang- Migs Madeline Swift, daughter of Rear 

mmnelled her to associate with Admiral Swift, after she had broken lie. 
„age and eompeliea engagement with Harry Ducr Storer oi
1UDr.“cowles and his wire were central | Atlanta, Ga.

r FRY’S
THE BEST FOOD 

AT THE LOWEST COST
104

%

i

i

POOR DOCUMENT
I

A

r
6

L

SOFT ANGORA WOOL SCARF
The latest novelty in Neckwear. Colors are grey, 
and emerald. Plain with bar ends or m wide stipes,

$1.75 and $2.75rose

(Costume Section—Second Floor)

Misses*
BEST LIKED BRASSIERS

In All Sizes . . .
Among the assortment are dainty models in 

Pipk Satin, elaborately trimmed.
(Corset Section—Second Floor)
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FURNISHED ROOMSWANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELP FLATS TO LETCOOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONSFOR SALE GENERAL
6-ROOM FLAT, PRACTICALLY | TWO LARGE FURNISHED FRONT 

furnished. Apply downstairs, 16 Canon i rooms, 164 Carmarthen street, gentle- 
04048—8—6 | men preferred.

Two-Family House, CAPABLE GIRL FOR HOUSE- 
Barn and Ice-House on work wanted: Apply American Cloak 
lots 60x100 feet, more or 32 Dock street. 104320—8—8
less, near Club House,
BBUidgeville, YOUNG p

BY AUCTION hours each day for housework. Apply
I am instructed to sell L. Coram, 192 Canterbury street, be-[ 

by Public Auction at Chubb’s Comer tween 6 and 7 evenings. 104329—8—8 
on Saturday morning, August 9, at 12 
o’clock (daylight), that valuable prop
erty with shade trees, close to ferry at 
Millidgevillc. A splendid opportunity
for business stand. Property in first- WANTED—AT ONCE, HOUSE-
class condition. Water oh premises, and maid App)y Mrs Wm Allison, 
^fiords a goo# opportunity for mvest- Rothesay> phone Rothesay 24. 
ment."'

FOR SALE—PIANO (HALLET & 
Davis) $25. Phone 2963-11. 5—8—TXstreetU»104335—8—11

WOMAN, COUPLE OF PARTLY FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping. 631 Main street

104325—8—9

FOR SALE—HIGH BACK ORGAN, 
in perfect condition. Phone M 2184-21 

104326—8—7
l

SALE. 
04248—8—11

STANDING GRASS FOR 
’Phone 2441-21.

TO RENT—IMMEDIATELY, FUR- 
nished suite rooms, central locality. 

Gentlemen preferred. Phone Main 3722.
104348—8—12

WANTED—WOMAN OR GIRL FOR 
housework in small family. Apply 267 

104327—8—8FOR SALE—NEW MILCH COW, AL- 
hamess. Apply

Germain street.
so horse, buggy and 

Woodside, opposite One Mile House.
04265—6—7

FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS 
Most central. Main 1103-31.WANTED—TWO DINING ROOM MAN TO WASH BOTTLES AND 

girts. Apply Boston Restaurant, 20 cans and look after furnace. Apply St. 
Charlotte street 104351—8—12 John Creamery, 90 King street

104277—8—6
FOR SALE—NEW STEAM, ELEC- 

tric machinist’s books. ’Phone 3752- 
tl or third floor, 137 Marsh road.

04261

8—5—T.f.
F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer.

TO SELL REAL 
ESTATE, 
CONSULT 

F. L. POTTS 
Broker, 96 Germain 

Street

ONE FURNISHED ROOM—BOARD 
in same house if required, 1G8 St.

04245-8—16.
GOOD GENERAL MAID, SMALL 

family, good wages. Apply Thurs
day afternoon between 4 and 6 at Mr. 
Leddingham’s office, 62 Princess street, 
second floor. 104350—8—7

104367—8—9
-7 KITCHEN GIRL IMMEDIATELY.------------------------------------------------------------

References. Sign O’ the Lantern Tea WANTED—EXPERIENCED SHEET 
Rooms. 104370—8—8 metal worker; good wages and steady

employment to right man. P. Campbell 
EXPERIENCED GIRL TO WORK & Co-, 73 Prince Wm. street 

on machine, also girls to learn. Im- 1U4372 8
perial Clothing Co., 206 Union.

James street.

TWIN BABY CARRIAGE—CHEAP, 
115 Queen street.

FURNISHED ROOM, 42 PETERS.
04221—8—903823—8—11

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Mrs. Macaulay, 123 King 

04285—8—H

FURNISHED ROOM, 40 HORSFIELD 
04224—8—9FURNISHED FLATS

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD street east.. TRAVELLER WANTED TO SELL 
a good line of Shoe Laces. Good com

mission paid. Address “Laces,” Box 
CAPABLE WOMAN FOR WASHING 1934, Montreal. 104361—8—8

and ironing. Apply Mrs. H. G. Rog
ers, 40 Dufferin Row, West Side.

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 76 
Sydney.

104349—8—8If you wish to sell 
your household furniture 
or merchandise of any 
description, we would be 

sed to conduct sale 
you, either at resi

dence or at our store, % 
Germain Street.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

TO RENT—FURNISHED FLAT, 262 
03937—8—5WANTED—A GENERAL MAID.

Mrs. MacLaren, 101 Coburg street.
04264—8—7

04188—8—8FURNITURE FOR SALE—RANGE, 
bedroom set, sewing machine, library 

and dining tables, mirror, go-cart, sleigh, 
high chair, carpenter tools, etc. 74 
Cranston avenue. 104275—8—7

Union street.
FIRST CLASS ROOMS, 35 GOLDING, 

04166—8—8i» FURNISHED FLAT TO LET FOR 
few months in good locality. Address 

03256—8—5

’Phone 3794-41.
£■ WANTED—MAN FOR FARM, 

good wages. Call after 7 or address 
104321—8—8

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply 148 Princess street.

04248—8—11
LARGE FRONT ROOM SUITABLE 

for two, with board. 29 Dorchester 
04173—8—8

104833—8—6 Box L 36, Times office.Farmer, Park Hotel.
WANTED—WOMAN TO LOOK AF- _ 

ter house during confinement case. SUITABLE MAN FOR GENERAL 
Apply 363 Charlotte, street (West) work. References. Apply The Sign

104322—8—8 O’ the Lantern Tea Rooms.

FOR SALE—SMALL MAHOGANY 
sofa, child’s swinging horse, chest of 

04088—8—7

street.
WANTED — EXPERIENCED WO- 

giri to go with me to British 
Columbia in August; fare advanced, 
highest wages; family of three. Apply 
to Mrs. Wilfred Hanbury, 297 St. John 
street, Fredericton.

ROOMS TO LET TO LET—A PLEASANT FURNISH- 
ed front room. No. 6 Charlotte street 

04165—8—5

drawers. West 28-12. man or
104371—8—7

LOST AND FOUND ROOM AND BOARD, 7 PER WEEK. 
423 Haymarket. Phone 261-11.

104354—8—12
WANTED—TABLE GIRL, ELLIOTT 

Hotel. 104274—8—11 WANTED — CARPENTER FOR
------------------- general repair work. J. S. Gibbon &

WANTED—TWO BRIGHT GIRLS. Co., Ltd, coal dealers, No. 1 Union St 
Good position. Royal Hotel. 104341—8—7

SITUATIONS WANTED FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- 
ing rooms, 231 Union street.

8—9
LOST—GOLD WRIST WATCH AT 

Seaside Park, August 3rd. Reward. 
Phone Main 1562-11.

04092—8—7WANTED — COMPETENT COOK 
with references. Apply 153 Sydney 

04238—8—9

ACTIVE MARRIED MAN WANTS 
work as foreman or storekeeper build

ing contractors or others. Experienced 
on steel products and control of men. 
Box L 84, Times. 104337—6—7

FOR MONTH OF SEPTEMBER, 
two large light housekeeping rooms, 

central. Box L 82, Times office.
104317

104331—8—8 FPRNISHED ROOMS, GENTLEMEN 
only. 112 Waterloo street ’Phone 

1828-42.

04253-8-12.
street WANTED—TWO LATH SAWYERS 

tuid one edgeman. Phone immediate- 
04254—8—11 ly R. R. Reid, Gagetown, N. B.

104308—8—12

THURSDAY, POCKETBOOK, WITH ---------------------------------------------------
small sum of money. Owner can have I WANTED—PLAIN COOK. ELLIOTT 

by paying for advertisement. Call Mrs. Hotel.
Mabee, 68 Murray street. 104332—8—6

12WAITRESS WANTED. ROYAL 
Hotel,

04096—8—7
04152—8—8 ROOMERS, BOARDERS, 42 ST. PAT- 

1042898-12.

UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 64 BRUS- 
104281—8—11

UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 400 UNION 
04219—8—9

LARGE ROOM FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping. Small room, $1.50. 9

Elliott Row.
GIRL WANTS A PLACE IN A 

small, plain family to assist with 
housework. Apply Box X 96, Times.

04097—8—8

WANTED — CAPABLE STENO- 
grapher and office assistant. G. E. EXPERIENCED CANVASSER TO 

Barbour Co., Ltd. 04255—8—7
CHAMBERMAID WANTED. APPLY |

04288—8—7

rick.A GENERAL MAID, SMALL FAM- 
ily. Telephone 3680. Mrs. H. B.

04118—8—7
04094—8—7LOST—THRIFT STAMP BOOK ON 

Main street Please return to 11 Clar- 
104307-8—6

travel through province, some house 
to house work in each town. Salary and 
expenses paid. Apply Box L 57, Times 

104352—8—6

Schofield, 55 Seely street. FURNISHED ROOMS, ROCKLAND 
04002—8—13

sels.
endon street road. M. 3867-11.WANTED—GIRL TO CARE FOR 

children and help with housework.
Middle-aged woman preferred. Apply WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL, 
evenings Mrs. W. C. Rising, 11 Seely Queen Hotel, Princess street 
street 04121—8—7

CHEF 
Sunday work. 

04169 8 8

WANTED—FIRST CLASS 
wants position ; no 

' Thone M. 1682-41.

Dufferin Hotel. Office.LOST — ON FRIDAY LEATHER 
Wallet Reward to finder ’Phone 

2988-12, 229 City oRad. 1043198-6.

LOST—ON THURSDAY EVENING, 
between Bentley street and Fairville 

station, envelope containing war savings 
stamps. Reward to finder returning to 
address on enclosed card. ' 104294—8—7

FURNISHED ROOMS, 41 KING SQ. 
Rates reasonable. 04017—8—31WANTED—BARBER. APPLY WM. 

S L. Warner, Royal Hotel Barber Shop.
04284—8—11

LARGE FRONT ROOM WITH 
board. Gentlemen preferred. M. 1918- 

03975—8—6 FURNISHED ROOMS, 2 SUITABLE 
for light housekeeping. 92 Princess 

street ’Phone 2358-41.

04283—8—7
41.

WANTED—MAID FOR NURSES’ 
home; also two ward maids. Apply 

St John County Hospital. 03941

WANTED—SECOND CLASS FE-
male teacher for District No. 18, par- 

12 ; ish of Simonds. Apply, stating salary, 
to Herbert V. Jones, Upper Loch Lo- 

= mond, St John Co. 04247—8—9

AUTOS FOR SALE 04027—8—6WANTED—MAN FOR HAYING.
104276—8—7

ROOMS, 
door

NICE, LARGE BRIGHT 
best locality. Cars pass the 

(Gentlemen only.) Apply 190 King St 
East 6—6—T.f.

’Phone 2340-31.
ONE NEW CHEVROLET. PHONE 

M 4078 or apply 173 Marsh Road
104362—8—8

WANTED—MAN FOR HAY FIELD. 
Apply at once. 508 Main street.

104278—8—7
HOUSES TO LETLOST—SATURDAY NIGHT, Be

tween Wright street and Imperial, 
brooch set with amethysts and opal. Re
ward if returned 139 Wright street.

104302—8—6

TWO UNFURNISHED CONNECT- 
tag rooms, with pantry, suitable for 

light housekeeping, in basement. Central 
location. Address Box R 82, Times, T f.

WANTED

WANTED
CHAMBERMAID, VICTORIA 

04235—8—6 TO LET—TILL MAY, HOUSE OF 7 
rooms, $50 unfurnished, $75 furnished, 

at Bayswater. Apply J. W. Barlow, 
04066—8—7

HOUSE ON MT. PLEASANT, 18 
rooms, two bathrooms, furnace, elec

trics. Suitable for institution, Louise 
Parks.

WANTED—OFFICE BOY. APPLY 
in writing. P. O. Box 1419.

Hotel.

HORSES, ETC WANTED—YOUNG GIRL AS FILM 
revisor. Apply Vitagraph Inc., 167 

Prince William street.

04231—8—6I Bayswater.
Double teams. Work on Rothe

say Road. Stabling arrangements 
for few teams.1 Steady work. Ap
ply foreman on road.

LOST—IRISH SETTER PUP FROM 
Duck Cove, July 80. Reward. G. S. 

Macdonald. ’Phone W. 652-42.
04220—8—5

04206-8—6 WANTED—A SAWYER, A MARK- 
er, a cook, two deal pilers to work in 

saw mill. Apply Dunfield & Co, Ltd., 
8 Market square.

FOR SALE — EXPRESS WAGON
Allanand large sized refrigerator. 

Creamer, 74% Kennedy street. WANTED—LAUNDRY GIRL. AP- 
ply Matron St. John Co. Hospital.

04194 8—8
Jtmtaiinii

Underwriters’ Agency
Fire and Automobile Insurance 

F. R. L. CAMPBELL,
Sub-Agent. 

42 Princess St, St. John. 038398-26.

104290—8—704282—8—7 S—9—tf
LOST—SATURDAY LAST, AIR- 

dale dog answering to name of 
“Gamble.” Reward if returned to Lady 
Hazen» 125 Hazen street.

104365-8—6. WANTED—A CARPENTER OF 
good appearance, one who can make

_____________________________himself generally useful around a the-
WOMAN TO WASH IN FAMILY OF I *tre. In responding address Theatre, 

three. Mrs. W. M. Campbell, 195 care Times office, and give age and ex- 
Market Place, West Bind, near ferry and penence. 
car line. ’Phone West 369-41.

WANTED—TWO PANTRY GIRLS, 
Bond's. 04179—8—5SMALL ROOM FOR OFFICE, CEN-

M. H.04176—8—5 tral, street floor preferred. 
Robertson, 148 Sydney street.

104338—8—7 04292—8—H
MUSICAL WANTED—(3) FIRST CLASS BRICK 

masons for long job. For particulars 
apply to Bathurst Lumber Co., Ltd, 
Pulp & Paper Division, Bathurst, N. B.

04189—8—8

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, 
board for healthy 4 months old baby 

girl. Address L 80, care of Times Of- 
104319—8—8

104132—8—3
WOOD AND COALKITCHEN GIRL WANTED. DUF- 

04122—8—7NEW WILLIAMS flee. ferin Hotel.

There's A Goodly Saving
=. in Every Load of

Emmerson’s
WANTED—WOULD LIKE TO Ex

change a cabinet talking machine in 
perfect running order valued at one hun
dred and fifty dollars ($150) and forty 
disc records for a good second-hand 
piano. Address Box L 46, Times.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL 
for spice room. H. W. Cole, Ltd.

04119—8—7
WANTED—CARPENTERS. APPLY 
contractor. W. G. Munro, evenings. 134 
Paradise Row, City. ’Phone 2129.

Latest and Best

WANTED—EARNEST, AMBITIOUS 
woman to assist in sales department 

04116—8—7 0f old established firm. Good opportu
nity for widow or woman accustomed 
to home life. Apply by letter to P. O. 
Box 927, St John.

WANTED—A MIDDLE AGED WO- j 
man or housekeeper. Apply 254 Wat- i 

04019—8—6

04172—8—6Sewing
Machines

WANTED—BOY TO LEARN BAR- 
ber business. H. A. Pierce, 26 Dock 

street.
\

WANTED—FURNISHED COTTAGE 
on I. C. R. near St. John for rest of 

Apply T. E. Day, 22 Crown 
04095—8—7

04157—8—8 Guaranteed04082—8—7 WANTED—TWO MEN FOR HAY- 
ing. Apply Love’s Stable.

summer, 
street M. 3651-11. Soft Coal04084-8—7

Sold direct from our store to 
customers without the aid of canvass
ers at a saving of $10.00 or mere to 
purchasers.

PIANO PUPILS—TERMS REASON- 
able, Box R 82. care Times. erloo street. EXPERIENCED ORDERLY WANT- 

ed. Apply Superintendent General 
Public Hospital. 7—80—tf

Tf
It makes a hot fire 
fire with less waste than usual, 
a fact which makes for econ
omy.

quick, aWANTED—blRL TO WORK IN 
candy store. 167 Union street

04012—8—6TO PURCHASE ONE BENCH HAND AND ONE 
machine hand, experienced in general 

wood working factory work. Christie 
Wood Working Co, Erin street.

\ Call and Examine Jit

Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain Street

WANTED—A YOUNG LADY AS 
assistant bookkeeper. Apply own 

handwriting. Box L 35, Times.
Try a load, and see for your
self.

6—14—T.f. ’’Phone Main 3938.7—30—tf|

EMMERSON FUEL CO.LADY BOOKKEEPER WANTED 
with experience in ledger work. Ad

dress L 31, Times Office. 7—26—T.f. WANTED—FEMALE 115 CITY ROAD

aIJeVINRUDING- WAITRESS.—CLIFTON HOUSE.
7—22—T.F.

IS ROWBOAT 
MroTORirra

PAINT
Paroid Roofing, Tarred Felt, 

Wall Board.
COALGirls WantedKITCHEN GIRL, CLIFTON HOUSE 

7—23—T.F.August 11 I WANTED1—MILLINERS. APPLY P. 
O. Box 894.JD 03157—8—15WANTED—WICKER BABY CAR- 

riage, in good condition, reasonable.
104324—8—8

IN STOCK
Al« Sizes American Anthracite, 

George’s Creek Blacksmith, 
Springhill, Reserve

------- Prices Low -------
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 

Smythe St.

We want about 15 girls for 
Brush-making Plant at Fair-

ARCOTOP — Nothing bet
ter for repairing roofs.

The MODERN BUSI
NESS COLLEGE will open 
in St. John on August 11. 
You need the kind of training 
that has brought success to 
hundreds of young people. 
Join us as soon as you can. 
Ask for particulars.

Modern Business College
The school for a Practical 
Business Training.

Phone Mata 144921. our
ville. Fine opportunity for ad
vancement and good wages at 
the start. , Girls’ residence in 
connection. Call at our office 
for particulars.

Lumber and Finish Material 
For Houses

Haley Bros & Co.
123 Broad Street 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

WANTED TO PURCHASE, GEN- 
tleman’s Fur Lined Coat. Apply 

Box L 81, Evening Times. 104342—8—7 JÉI t.

WANTED—TO BUY CHEAP, OR 
rent for a few months, an invalid’s 

Wheel Chair. Apply W. F. Lewis, 
104318—8—6

Union St.SALE OF CONTRACTOR’S PLANT.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned, and endorsed “Tender 
for purchase of Plant,” will be received 

WANTED—TIMBER LANDS OR at this office until 12 o'clock noon, Mon- 
stumpage anywhere in New Bruns- ! day, August 18, 1919, for the purchase 

wick. Post office box 522, Fredericton.
04263—8—9

Best Quality Hard Coalphone No. 736.

T. S. Simms 4 Co., 
Limited

To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand. 
Prices Right—Delivery Prompt.
McGTVERN COAL CO.

Successors to James S. McGivern 
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42.

For Saleof contractor’s plant 
Forms containing description of the 

plant and conditions of sale may be 
seen and tender forms obtained at the 
following places: District Engineers’ Of- 

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, SEC- (“f8’ Eqtaty Building, Toronto, Ont; 
ond-hand 20 ga. hammerless, good con- Shgughnessy-Buddm»

Tv,v t ja Timp< (W)qc a 7 Office Building, Quebec; Custom House,ditaon1_BoxJ,J5, Times. Halifax, N. S ; Resident Engineer’s Of-
WANTED—FOR IMMEDIATE PUR- flee, Old Post Office, St John, N. B.;

chase, small upright piano for summer and at the Department of Public Works, 
cottage. Address P. O. Box 1325, City. Ottawa.

1—80—tf The plant may be visited in the River
St. Charles, and in sheds in the vicinity 

STANDING HAY WANTED NEAR 0f the C. N. R. Bridge over the St 
the city. Apply to Box L 37, care of Charles River, at Quebec.

Times. 04038—8—6 Tenders will not be considered unless
made on forms supplied by the Depart
ment, and in accordance with conditions 
contained therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 

I Public Works, equal to 10 p. c. of the 
i amount of the tender, which will be for
feited if the person tendering declines to 

! carry out his bid.
j An upset sale price has been set upon 
j this plant.

The Call of the 
Water COOK STOVE. 

04222—8—6
SECOND-HAND 

’Phone 294911. Fairville, N. B. Steam Engine, 10x 12 ; 40 H. P 
Boiler, Pump and Heater. A1 
good as new.

1 Mill Street.There’s always a good 
time waiting for you— 
picnics, outings, fishing, 
camping and hunting 
trips—no end to your 
pleasures with an

124 Prince William St.,
St John, N. B. SAWED HARDWOOD AND 

GOOD SOFT COAL
FLATS WANTEDBEAVERS BUILD HOUSES

AFTER INDIAN TEPEES. The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd
EVINRUDE WANTED—PERMANENTLY ,END 

September, heated flat or modern 
house; adult family; central or south 
end. Box L 79, Times office.

In the pond were beaver houses which
writes

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
’ Phones West 17 or 90 J. RODERICK & SONlooked like small Indian tepees,

Samuel Scoville, jr., in Boys’ Life. Most 
built in water several feet

DETACHABLE ROWBOAT 
AND CANOE MOTOR Brittain Siof them were 

deep and were from three to four feet 
above the surface and about five feet in 
diameter. One, however, was a large 
one, built in deep water, and fully twice 
as large as any other. It was made 
mostly of peeled cottonwood poles and 
stood on a firm foundation of mud and 
sticks built up from the bottom, 
poles leaned together from the top and 
had been woven in and out with thick 
brush and plastered with mud and turf 
until the walls were three feet thick.

•Phone M. 854.104271—8—11 DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 
just the thing for summer fuel. Old 

Mine Sydney soft coal, well screened. 
Good goods, promptly delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227

Portable-easy to attach to 
any rowboat or canoe— 
simple to operate. Speed 
7 to 8 miles an hour.
Evinrude Magneto—Bnflt- 
ln Flywheel Type—Auto
matic Reverse— more speed 
and power.

WANTED — FLAT ABOUT SIX 
rooms. Call M. 4081. 04156—6—8

WANTED—FLAT FOR TWO, GOOD 
locality. State rent. Box L 51, Times.

04131—8—8

ONE SECOND HAND PORTABLE 
Forge, in serviceable conidtion. Ad

dress Box L 26, Times Office. EUROPE03817-8-8.

Sold by

A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co., Ltd. 

St. John, N B.
Over 80.000 sold—used 

by 2» Gov’ts.

>The :l,

THE BUSINESS OF WISTED & CO.
will be continued on at the old stand, 

142 St Patrick St. All orders entrusted 
to our care will receive prompt attention- 
All kinds of coal in stock. Ashes re
moved.
WISTED, Mgr.

m Auto Tires and Tubes SITUATIONS VACANT St Lawrence Route via 
Montreal, Quebec and Liverpool.II Repair work of all kinds promptly 

and efficiently done. Vulcanziing a 
specialty. ’’P’hone Main 1336-21.

Is EARN MONEY AT HOME. WE 
will pay from $15 to $25 cash each 

week for your spare time writing show 
Department of Public Works, , cards for us or secure for you a per-

Ottawa, July 31 1919. 8_8 manent position. .Simplest method.
__  • *_____________ i known. No canvassing. Wnte today or

PRIVATE GARAGE ON ELLIOTT call at our studio. Brennan Show Card W f Ef 
row. Phone M 227 or 2924-31. System, 43 Currie Bldg-, 269 College St, A# fa

104340—8—8 Toronto. 8—16

’Phone M- 2145-11. H. M.By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.

CanadaDr. Thomas-Walker, past grand mas
ter of the New Brunswick Grand Itodge. 
F. & A. M., who was one of three dele
gates from hçre to attend the peace cele- 
bratinr of the Grand Lodge of Eng
land, returned to the city yesterday. D. 
C. Clark, grand master, and H. S. 
Bridges, past grand master, are still in 
England-

3Ü
Aug. 13, Sept. 17, Oct. 22, 10 a. mJ. McPARTLAND & SON

105 Water St5 Megantic104364-8-12
Aug. 20, Sept. 27, Oct. 31, 10 a, m

The Want Full information at A. G. Jones 5
MgM IVaf Co-, 147 Hollis St, Halifax, N. S, u MU wwuf Local Agents.The WahlThe Want USEUSE Ad WayAd Wa$
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d
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. en These Pag* 
Will be Read by More People

THE A VERA CE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 1910 WAS 14,096 ^ “

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit far Thia Claw 
of Advertiaing.

One Cent and n Half a Word Each Inaotinat Caab *

TO LETHELP WANTEDEOR SALE \

i

;

*

r
X

I
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Hardwood 
Flooring— 

Beaver 
Brand

Another car of Clear 
Birch Flooring 2” and 
2 1-4 face.

Also 3-8 Birch Floor
ing.

’Phone Main 1893. 
Agents for 

Beaver Brand.

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., limited ■...

65 Erin Street

Two upper flats, $10 and $10.50 per 
month.

Lower flat, 40 Brook St 

Flat, 16 Middle St, $11 per month.

STERLIN8 REALTY LIMITED
13 Mill Street—1Phone M. 432 

or W. 375-11

WANTEDWANTED
a male bookkeeper. One who 
can furnish references. Would 
give person with some clothing 
knowledge the preference. Ap
ply Box L 56, care Times.

a lady of neat appearance for 
alteration and to learn ladies 
Ready-to-Wear business. High-» 
est wages paid. Apply Box L 
55, care Times. 8—12. 8—12.

WANTED
to purchase for cash a Five- 
Passenger Ford Car. Must 
be in perfect condition and 
have good tires. Apply Box 
L 54, care Times. 8-12

FARM
Laborers’

EXCURSIONS
AUGUST

11th 18thAND

Fares From St. John :
$12.00 Going

$18.00 Returning

N. R. DeaBRISAY, District Passenger 
8-1 tcAgent

WHITE STAR TÜH

ANAD8AN
PACIFIC

3
«

L
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New Suits
New Overcoats

'Wo have lost no motion in 
replenishing our supply of 
Suits and Light-weight Over
coats to keep pace with very 
active selling.

Durham-Duplex Blades
Now Made in Canada

n„„iMed to pucr Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftnunsbi; 
D * tad Service Offered B y Shops and Specialty Stores.

■likeable variety —Result!
something in every sizi 
and a rigid adherence to 
usual quality standard. Smar 
styles for younger men, more 
conservative for others.

SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO SERVICE
OUI

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street. St John. N. B- Telephone 328-21.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry* diamonds, old gold and silver, 
muiscal instruments, bicycles, gims, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill Street 
’Phone 2392-11.________ ______
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing,
boots, musical instruments, jewelry,
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc* High- 
est cash prices paid. Call or write M- 
Iiaropert, 8 Dock street. Thone 3956-11.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen's cast off clothing;

boots; highest cash price paid. Call or
write Lampert Bros., 556 Main street 
’Phone Main 2384-11.

-EVERYBODY knows the wonderful success of Durham-Duplex 
Razors and Durham-Duplex smooth shaving, oil tempered 
hollow-ground blades. So great has been the demand for them 

—' all over Canada that we have established a separate Canadian 
factory in order to increase our output and facilitate quick delivery.

PHONE
08120—8—14.

AUTOMOBILE TO HIRE. 
M. 8990, W. A. Cooper.

auto repairing 1 $25 to $60SUITS
OVERCOATS. . $15 to $50/

pHXÊt & RAE, AUTO REPAIR-
" “ating, 44

Gilmour’s,68KingSt

Diaaes on eerm. complete and satisfactory service. They

AUTOMOBILE RK- 
Chevrolet and Gray 

We are agents for 
American Auto 

Douglas avenue. 
03968—8—12

HRST-CLASS 
pairing done, 

tort a specialty, 
trev Marine Motors, 
lepairing Co., 428 
Phone M. 2368-41.

JO Per Cent. Off Soldiers’ First 
Outfit

this news because it assures them a more 
have learned that no other razor is as dependable, keen and perfectly balanced. oobargains

windowWall paper and

pores’, Garden street.

PARTLY NATURE’S FAULT 
Mankind is not altogether to blame 

for the present wide prevalence of de
fective sight as contrary to the 
common idea, most children are bom 
with more or less defective eyes, 
some of them so slight that proper 
conditions would never give trouBle. 

Science saves sight- 
Our method of testing is the most 

scientific yet known.

_URHAM
A Beal Ragot—made Safe

E«
a w

In«
►SEWING MACHINESCHIMNEY SWEEPING »

SEWING MACHINES — REPAIRS 
made by factory expert at reasonable 

charge. Furnishers Limited, 169 Char
lotte street. M. W. Parle, manager, 
•Phone 3652.

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
■ w„ „ve and repair /furnace and con
Victor pipe, kettles, boilers; ako Pe
ering and whitewashing. Repair bbop.

Brussels and Haymarket square, 
►pen evenings. ’Phone 3714. l a smooth, cool, comfortable shave. And if Don’t discard this blade when dulled.

^ You can hone it, you can strop it—why

/ V
K. W. EPSTEIN ® CO.«

4 Optometrists
C J93 Union St.M. 3554.SILVER-PLATERS «

you compare it with the straight razor 
you’ll find that its blade is detachable and throw good steel away?

Ask your Dealer to show you a Durham Demonstrator Razor 
and prove the above statements for yourself.

The Greatest Shaving Mileage At Any Prices

1engravers
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plaiting, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines. T. f.

L c. WESLEY & COART 1STS 
aS Engravers, 69 Water street Tde-

Jbme M. 982.

SNAPSHOTSHATS BLOCKED
COMPLETE

This set contains a Durham-Duplex Razor 
with an attractive white handle, safety 
guard, stropping attachment and pack
age of five Durham-Duplex double-edged 
blades (10 shaving edges) all in a hand
some leather kit Get it from your dealer 
or from us direct Additional Blades 60 
cents for a package of 5.

DURHAM-DUPLEX RAZOR CO., Limited
34 VICTORIA STREET. TORONTO, ONT.

YOURBEST PICTURES FROM 
films. Free developing when one dozen 

6 expo. roll.— 
O. Box 1343.

.50n28a Main street, opposite Ade-

prints are made from a 
Wasson’s, Main street. P-

»!

E i
WATCH REPAIRERS

HAIRDRESSING WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 46 Princess 
street.____________________________Tf~

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, Am
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.________

FOR RELIABLE 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 

street. (Seven years in Waltham Watch 
■ factory.) ' T- f"

Ships Pfd—25 at 84, 100 at 83%. 
Spanish Pfd—60 at 105.
Victory Loan Bonds, 1922—100%. 
Victory Loan Bonds, 1923—100%, 1°'

McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special WÛ

LOCAL VETERANS MAKE
REQUEST FOR BONUS

At a meeting of the G. W. \ . A- last 
evening a resolution was passed, on ino- 
tion of W- J. Brown, asking that the 
federal government grant to the sol
diers who have served overseas during 
the war a bonus to cover the extra cost 
of living for that period.

]

IRON FOUNDRIES
FRANCE

A. Pioso ft C. Andre 
de Paradis, Paris

ENGLAND \ 
tl Church Street 
x Sheffield

CLOCK AND united states
190 Baldwin Ave. , 

| Jersey City, N.J.
MACHINE 
H. Waring,

union foundry AND
Works, Umited, George - 

—Onager, West St John, N. B. Engineers 
yri Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry

56 Rue

Believing that a little song before work 
is a good thing, a dry goods company 
of Bridgeport has arranged to have 
choral and community singing by its 
employes one-hall fohr before opening 
time every Thursday and Monday. The 
entire crew of workers will be assembled 
on the main floor and, under the direc
tion of skiUed leaders, pour out a song 
of cheer.

WELDINGI machinist
MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Aug. 5.
Can Bank of Commerse—1 at 202. 
Brazil—150 at 55.
McDonald—25 at 31.
Glass-85 at 58.
Smelters—10 at 30%, 186 at 30, 20 at

^°Dom Steel—10 at 65%, 195 at 65, 325 

at 66%, 100 at 65%.
Tookes—35 at 41.
Lauren tide—25 at 208.
Brew—70 at 175.
Wayagamack—50 at 49%, 50 at 48%. 
Power—67 at 90%.
Riorden—10 at 137%, 10 at 138.
Shawl ni gan—25 at 122, 20 at 121. 
Spanish—25 at 38, 85 at 37%, 20 at

Steel Co—10 at 67%, 25 at 67.
Ships—210 at 51, 25 at 51%.
Textile—25 at 118.
Canners—10 at 51, 10 at 60.

line of package commeal has been ad- are marked up. Interest
vanced by one jobber. The sugar mar- ^ Ç>^m™td tWs ^lU be^>nducted 
ket is firm without change and the wheat crop, mid tms win ne 
movement is a heavy one. Beans may «Jr wh*.faiown as

and any additional amount received 
through sale by the government-ap
pointed commissioner in pooled selling- 
Grains are up again, some vegetables 
are down, while flaxseed, curry powder, 
stove dressing in liquid form and tur
pentine are all higher.

ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 
son street, St- John, N* B, Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

ALLISON DARROLLS, MACH1N- 
ista and Millwrights. Jobbing ship,

new YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
New York, Ang. 5. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noo

Am Car and Fdry ..112% ...............
Am Locomotive .. 83% 82% 82
Am B6et Sugar .. 88
Am Can.............
Am Smelters ..
Anaconda Min.. .. 69%
At, T and S Fe.
Brqpklyn R T ..
Balt and Ohio ..

MASONRY George W. Perry of Melrose, a retired 

on the sides.

REAL ESTATE

Repairing. Thane 19T7-1L 63 St times 
* 04016—8—13

pilesbii
5Sx,“iiSS“æ:'ts“Aïi.s." *
paper and oneloee ïc. stamp to pay pontage.

niuii .. 51% 
.. 77%

MEN'S CLOTHING 77 767s
Toronto.

Stocks of sugar among the wholesale 
houses are low. Refineries are away 
behind in their orders but they state 
that there is no actual suffering as a re
sult of any shortage. The distribution 
has been larger than last year, and re
finers believe that there will be ample 
to carry the people through the preserv
ing season. The marine strike, and also 
the heavy requirements for export ac
count, have interfered with the output 
of some of the refineries.

Few changes are noted in the pnee 
lists this week, but where any have oc
curred they have been in the upward di- 

Rices have risen again to new

™ Hiv££sr„rc2
made of good cloth and 

fait and

I! ..92 .. .
.29 28 28
.43 42 42
. 100 100% 101

s7^pte»Kdly tailored; 
priceTwT J. Higgins & Co, 

Ready-to-Wear Clothmg,

1

m Baldwin Loco ..
Butte & Superior .. 26% ....
Beth Steel “B”.. .. 85% 85
Chino Copper .. .. 45% 43% 43%
Ches and Ohio .... 63% ....
Col Fuel......................... 45% ....
Can Pacific................ 156%
Cent Leather..................... 102y8 102/a
Crucible Steel .. v .130 126% 128

182 Union street.
86%FOR SALE

House and Freehold Lot
65 Elliott Row 

Two flats, garage in rear.
1435 3-8—12.

money orders
i-xEl?

BUY NOW !rr IS ALWAYS SAFE TO SEND A 
r potato Rraress Money Order. Five 23 thepJS!

18%18%17Erie

J 160160Gen Slectric
Gt Northern Pfd ..WA ^■ ■

60% 68% 59%

rection. .
high levels. The scarcity of nee is very 
pronounced. Tapioca, too, is 
Singapore tapioca selling as high as 14/2 
cents a pound. Rolled oats are soaring, 
the advance in the price of milling oats 
being responsible. Corn meal and 
flour are also higher. Teas and coffees 

and new advances

MONEY TO LOAN BBB55BS55—— Whenever you sense a sick
House For Sale headache, or fed a bffions

176 King Street East attack coming on, ward it
Contains 9 rooms and bath, j off by the timely use Of 

J. Willard Smith, Box 1109,'

City.

Gen. Motors
Inti>IMar Com .. .. 55% 54%

113% ....
Before Prices 

Advance
54%MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 

684 Heber & Keith, 60 Pnn-

Intl Mar Pfd 
Indust Alcohol .. ..134
Kennecott Copper .. 37% 37
Midvale Steel .. .. 50% 60 U
Maxwell Motors .. 49% 46%

.182% 177%

com

TeL M. 
cess street are at strong prices, 

are not unlikely. Stocks of teas are be
coming low, and any new buying must Mex Petroleum 
necessarily be at high figures. Fine teas Miami •• ••

STm - :: ™ «
Nuts are firm. Advices received by im- New Haven .. .
Dorters show high quotations on French Pennsylvania .. 
walnuts. Cocoanut has advanced two Pressed Steed Car .. 88% 
cents a pound. Canned goods are in Reading .. -g •;

St. Paul.......................... 42%
Sloss Sheffield .. .. 64%
South Railway.. .. 27%
South Pacific .» ..100
Studebaket.................103% 102
Union Pacific .. ..126% 125

104% 103% W/s 
1177b 115 
86% 86% 86% 

51% 51%

*BEECHAM5
P1LL5.

03757-7-13. 28%
OPTOMETRIST

VANCING. Our advice to the public is BUY
NOW while you can yet get your shoes HERE

we begin

SELF-CONTAINED BRICK HOUSE;
freehold lot Paradise row. Bargain 

for quick sale. P. O. Box 516.
33%34tmi, TEST YOUR BYES AT YOUR 

home by appointment, K. W. Epstein 
A Co, 198 Union street Main 8564.

44%.. 44%
04257—8—7

86% 86%FARM 125 ACRES, 50 CULTIVATED.
Good buildings, all wire fenced. Going 

concern. Only 10 miles from city. Great 
value $1,460. Alfred Burley & Co, Ltd, 
46 Princess. ’Phone 4090. Farm Special- 

01218—8—9

LOTS FOR SALE,

es

PIANO MOVING
97% 97

102%PIANO MOVING BY AUTO, FUR- 
niture moved to country, parties and 

picnics taken out general cartage. Phone 
Arthur Stackhouse, Mam 1167.

ists.
125

at the Old Prices; for just as soon as 
Il replacing our present- stock Higher Prices 
II will naturally replace present low ones, tor the 

light supply, several Unes being cleaned il market prices today are already 5 per cent
right out Dried fruits are scarce in ■ _ .L were a fGW months agO------
some kinds. Grecian currants are ar- II higher than they were d *100
riving now, but prices wiU be high No ■ CLnp, tkat WC Sell today at $ I .UU
prices have as yet been named on Cali- | that mCEUlS DHOCS tnau wc j
fomia raisins of the new crop, but in- ■ i CO 4nmorrOW. We COUld easily,
dications point to higher figures. I Will COSt yOU I . JU tOITlOI IU . ,

In the produce Unes the feature of the 1 .__rl to VOU about it, mark, the
week has been the decUne in cheese to I without a WOra tO yuu
25 cents per pound f.o.b Montreal. But- ■ . r we Lave in Stock at present
ter is firm. Eggs are higher, and the de- ■ ppiCCS Ot OIlOcS Wc i r .1
mand is being partly met by American ■ , 1J meet the demand Ot the
eggs. Live hogs continue at record fig- I SO that they WOU1U 1 xV7 A MT1 T’/^X N

and pork and aU pork products are 11 market, BUT WE WANT TO
give YOU A FIGHTING CHANCE. Here

BUY NOW! You will

FREEHOLD , ^
cheap at East St John and Martinon. 

Self-contained house and bam with gar
den at East St John. Apply W. Par
kinson, 113 Adelaide street. ’Phone 962.

04187—8—8

U S Steel .
U S Rubber 
Utah Copper 
Westing Electric — 52%

115

PROFESSIONAL 0G3DB23 — i

Wllbv Metical Electrical Specialty and 
SK*. MKtag Square, St John.

FOR SALE—THREE HOUSES NOW 
building on Douglas Ave., one sold, 

American bungalows;self-contained 
modern improvements. For immediate 
information apply Garson, Water street.

08180—8—15
#

. REPAIRING GROCERY MARKET Fdvanl
FURNITURE repairing and up- 
batetering, 276 Union. Phone 915-11.

OsmongiheL
fishermenThe following comment on the market 

situation as regards foodstuffs appeared 
in Canadian Grocer last week:

Where changes are noted in the gen
eral list of grocery commodities this 
week, in almost every instance the 
change is towards higher quotations.

strong and a 
some Unes is in

ures, 
very strong.3,

SECOND-HAND GOODS K Winnipeg.
United States pack of canned goods, 

particularly tomatoes and corn, have 
been purchased to supply the heavy 
western demand. At high prices brans 
look to be the cheapest staple food. New 
prices on dried fruits named by asso
ciation are higher than previously named 
prices by independents. Trade is much 
disappointed. Rice becoming very 
scarce and prices are higher. Shortage 
of sugar during past weeks. Fresh fruits 
and yegetables in good supply.

RANGES AND FURNI- 
ture bought and sold. J-**. Logan, 

(Jo7 t O-- a «-'7

STOVES, is Fair Warning, 
thank us!

118 Haymarket Square. The markets are very 
growing scarcity of 
creasing prices very high. Rices are up 
again and rolled oats apd commeal show 
advances. Sugar is in very heavy de
mand, and wholesalers arc experiencing 
difficulty in securing supplies.

/m
SALE-MILL GEAR, l LIVE 

1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 6 Shingle 
1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 

„ Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 

John McGoldrick, Ltd., 65

FOR 
RoUer,

Machines,
PuUeys,
Bars,
"FLoT3es e tc-
Smythe street. ’Phone M- 228. Montreal.
------ - . vr_ mi o >1 I T II R E ! Advances for the week in grocerySBCOND-HAND Ft RN I r markets apply to various feeds. Bran

bonSht and «old. 122 MUl^street.^ 1 ^ on a decidedly nommai

it

WIEZEL’S CASH STORES.
<

e

i

J
I

r TPOOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 51

INSURANCE
FIRE — MARINE

AUTOMOBILE
PLATE GLASS

Vroom & Arnold
- Bank of B. N. A. Building 

D. G. Peters, sub-agent 
8—19

LOTS FOR SALE
with water and sewerage, Beaeona- 
fteld Ave, two minutes' walk from 
the Church of the Assumption and 
St Jude's Church.

Prices from $200 up, on Easy 
Terms.

City Real Estate Gy, 
or T. M. QUEEN, 

C,„aAi Life Bldg, St John.

:;r>i
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i
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Increases Your Weigth, 
Restores Lost Strength, 

Prevents Illness
BITRO-PHOSPHATE AMERICAN 

BEST THING FOR 
THIN PEOPLE

WHITE BOOK ON 
GERMANY’S FALL TERRIBLE AGONY CAPSIZED AT SEADEBT TO BRITAIN

Every day come new converts to that 
great army of men and women who re-

8£ “3 25 ~d“ ; “Fruitativis” Alone Gave Him
ful blood-renewing preparation calhd fluiplc Rtilifif
“FERROZONE.” Very simple how it j VUIVR OVIiei
acts. All yon have to do is take t fo
small chocolate-coated tablets with a j Que-, May 3, 1915—“For
sip of water at the close of each meal, j Kren years, I suffered' terribly from 

Ferrozone is a marvel. It contains j Severe Headaches and Indigestion. I had 
just what thin blood lacks—lots of iron, I belching gas from the stomach, and I 
but mark you, the kind of iron your j bad chronic Constipation. I tried many 
blood is able to absorb. Ferrozone puts | remedies but nothing did me good. Fin-
life and vim into the Mood. Makes it ! aiiy> a friend advised “Fruit-a-tives.” I ; capsized on last Wednesday afternoon
rich, red and nourishing. Naturally the j took this grand fruit medicine and it j when 140 mQes Qff Cape Hatteras. Her
body is better fed and grows stronger ! made me wdL To everyone who has have furnished anotlier
day by day. miserable health with Constipation and S Ilike the disappearance of the

Of coarse digestion mast be îm- Indigestion and Bad Stomach, I say take . Jf s,17 C(>uier Cyclops except that
proved, and probably the stomach wiU “Frult-a-tives,” L sank within sight of the United
require a,d as well Ferrozone serves ALBERT VARNER. ; Fruit ^ ,s steamship Abangarez,

_ the purpose admirably. Those who use 60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, tnal size 26c. . , _ .JV*. ' to rescue the Clan
published by the Beacon Press of Bos- ^ enjoy appetite and digestive powers At dealers or sent postpaid by Frmt-a- crewd Four men ,ost their lives 1 for her experience with Tanlae to be
ton. Some Objection has been made to far beyond the ordinary. lives Limited, Ottawa, Unt. __a wjreless operator, whose name is published, Mrs. Freeman said:
the pamphlet by the hyphenates, which i That tired feeling is replaced by the.............. ...... ------------ ..... — gaid f0 have been J. Nixon, and three “Yes, indeed, I feel that I would be
one can well understand for such a buoyant joyous sensation of health and . Cingalese members of the crew. The doing anyone suffering from stomach
, , . . | vigor. Day by day as your strength In- ine or the treacherous mine- Of this survjvors were taken to New York, but trouble and a rundown condition a good
handsome, eloquent and thoroughgoing ! creaseSi yon feel new eDergy surging band of heroes Captain Chales Fryatt the reason for the sinking of the freight- turn by getting them to take Tanlae. 
appreciation of Britain can hardly be through ymir veins, and know that a stands as leader, one of the nation s er wag still unexplained, for the crew For ten years I have been having trou-
pieasant reading to those who hope to grfMt tonic Df great merit is at work. martyrs, whose name, we believe, will wouid not talk ^ it, if they knew the ble with my stomach. I could not eat
keep alive the differences between the remedy more nourishing or up- be as long remembered as the name of and Captain C. R. McLean, her anything without suffering intense pains
English-speaking nations. lifting, no treatment so sure to bring Beatty. commander, said he would not talk until afterwards, and a times I would bloat

Mr. Frothingham is a hundred per jastfng health, good spirits and con- -r, . r /-.--tness he had reported the loss of the ship to up s0 wjth gas and such pains and pres-
cent Amencan as one might judge from tentment. Ferrozone contains just what lae OI the owners, Cayzer, Irvine & Co. of sure around my heart that I wonld al-
the Paul Revere part of his name. He run_down folks need; it cures because it The writer speaks then of the million Glasgow, whose New York agents are most faint j became so nervous that I
was bom in the shadow of Bunker Mill» ki6Uppiies more nutriment than you can British graves in various parts of the Barber & Co. of 17 Battery Place,
put, Uke all true Americans, he recalls . jn any other way. 50c. per box or world that mark the resting places of The Clan Gordon, freighter of the
this historic battle without ill-will, and ^ jQr $2.50 at all dealers, or by mail men who died, not for England alone, Qan Line, left New York for Dalny,
5®™*8 brave British soldiers who from The Cetarrhozone Ox, Kingston, but for all'the Allies, and for civiliza- China, on the previous Monday. She car-
fell there just as Britain has^saluted the ^ tion. jf there had been no million Brit- rjed a cargo of case oil and paraffine
Minute Men and cherishes the memory t ish graves there might have been a mil- wax. The accident happened in plain
of George Washington. ------- ■ lion American graves, for every English sight of the officers and passengers on
Tried to Preserve Peace. . thnt h pntered aB mieht . Dass- Ufe laid down in the war against Ge,r" the Abangarez. Captain C. R. Glenn of

T .X ax. X- X vx. tlTll many saved an American life- Similady the Abangarez was at a loss to account

2SSV»ffeu*5. SUTK sce-stis St 6S5TS *X1kSS Zj&SSUg
was particularly active in trying to avert unteer army, and though, toward the upon her greatness when she declared b^y to starbeard. Thm^th
the threatened storm. This can be said end, she found it necessary to introduce her readiness m the hour of victory to “^Joo Mute for safety, he swung^h 
in no fault-finding spirit, for both these compulsion, yet her voluntary effort far enter a league of nations, with the Wm about andetion The mM- 
countries were tied by alliances which surpasses anything that has ever been Umted States. At the time of wr î g , aHranteA thp n't
limited their action. Britain, however, done in the world before, just as the he could hardly know, or even dream, »™*nng; of^the_vessel attracted tille a 
was free, and we think that history will I voluntary effort of Canada surpasses all that the chief opposition to the league tention of the pasengers °°»™\ “d 
say ±b5 Sir Edward Grey did more ! similar achievements on this continent, should come from the United States they came on deck, and most <rf them 
than any living man to avoid the Euro- j The writer believes that the United and that Great Britain would be the "ere,at „v" ?n The
peSin war, and would have given his life States also owes a debt for the calm first of the Allied powers to sign the, Gorden suddenly rolled
to prevent it. Looking back over the, forbearance of Great Britain in those treaty and the covenant. However,that wat?r- ___ _____, ,
last five years, the whole civilized world, years when this country remained aloof, ;s not Britain’s responsibility. She has , îfSîSf4® tLt the
as well as the United States, must sure- and even on some occasions hampered done her part, and more than her part, L = f.ai»htrr
ly honor Lord Grey for his efforts in- Britain by lier protests against the and has done it modestly, leaving it for ^ ® no time
those days following the assassination blockade. Whatever might have been others like Mr. Frothingham to speak Pp ^ , T. . xan
at Sarajevo. The United States can say thought, little or nothing was said, and about it and to impress upon the United ™^them to_launch a Mat ine Aoan 
that her ally, Great Britain, was ready if here and there an Englishman rose to States the fæt there is one debt that J” fortv-seven members of
to sacrifice anything but honor in order protest against the Amencan attitude, no trade balance will ever be able to ’ Th h^ t renorted that
t‘-at,the co-JU* might be turned aside, another Englishman would ,mmed,ately settle or gold export to ^pay. Lbenlhey lift tKlaTcoX she was
Another debt was meurred when Bntem defend it --------------- --------------------— on her side, her forward part awash
spumed the German bribe and when The Navy and the Merchantmen. , -nE THEMSELVES TOGETHER and the aft part about six feet out of representative.-(Adv.)
she once more told the world that her F$tting acknowledgment is made of I AND JUMP INTO SEA the water. __________
W0Jd»xPf °LIr,txten hexr bnü]d the work of the British navy, without [ - , vorea_ Tulv 7—(Correspond- i ' At the office of Barber & Co.
riumthat She t k hCr tand by B ' which, as everybody agrees, the United ( ence)_!\n exTraordinary attempt of iplanation of the accident was forthcom- 
B ' States would not have been able to land | eieve„ Koreans to commit suicide by >ng except a brief announcement that
Made Moral Issue Clear. a soldier in France, which stood as a tying themselves together with a rope, ! the vessel had capsized. An official in-j

More than the attitude of any other bulwark to America as well as to Eu- ; ;md then juraping overboard, is reported | vestigation of the accident will be made, 
country, it was that of Britain" which roPe. and wh,ch cast the dif that th= from the treaty port of Chemulpo, about representatives of the British consul
made clear the moral issues at stake United States should fight Germany at twenty-five miles southwest of Seoul. said.She immediatdy lifted the strangle her own floor and not on American soil. The incident occurred on a ferry-boat 
above the clouds of Russian plotting, Mr. Frothingham believes that the debt running between Chemulpo and a near- 
and the desire of the French for revenge to the merchant marine is just as great by island. The boat was stopped until 
for the humiliation of 1871. Though she as the debt to the navy, and throughout all were picked up, but three were dead, 
was immediately to be involved in the the war did a British sailor refuse to go The act is believed to have been inspired 
death grapple, the world could not for- aboard his ship for fear of the submar- by Buddhist superstitions.

Mrs. Josephine Freeman Says 
Tanlae Is a Perfectly Won
derful Medicine—Had Suf
fered Ten Years.

British Freighter 3,600-Ton Ship 
of Claa Line, Sank Off Cape 
Hatteras — Was Proceeding 
Slowly in Smooth Sea

Tribute of Boston Man is Being 
Given Wide Circulation

Documents Published at Weimar 
Covet Period Just Befere Armis
tice—Gave Up Hope on Aug.

Women Need it to Bring Pink Glow to 
Health to Pale Cheeks and Fore
stall Tell-Tale Lines of Age. Men 

Need It to Make Strong, 
Vigorous Bodies and 

Steady Nerves.

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
“Our Debt to Great Britain” is the 

title of a pamphlet by Paul Revere 
Frothingham, and being widely circu
lated, we believe, by the Y. M. C. A. 
under the authority of the United States 
department of war. It was first deliv
ered as a speech on the occasion of the 
celebration in the United States of 
“Britain’s Day,” observed in more than 
a thousand cities and towns, and is now

i14

While in a comparatively calm sea the 
3,600-ton British freighter Clan Gordon

Berlin, July 31—(Associated Press)— 
A “White Book” was published at Wei
mar today containing all the German 
documents relating to the period from 
Aug. 18 to Nov. 11 last, dealing with 
the peace offer of the German govern
ment and the armistice.

In a preface, the government says that 
it decided upon the publication of the 
documents because the people want to 
knew the truth.

One of the most important subjects 
dealt with by the White Book is the con
ference in which Emperor William took 
part at Spa on Aug. 14, 1918, at which 
it was decided that General LudendorfTs 
declaration that the war could 'be won 
was wrong, 
between Germany and the enemy must 
he reached. Field Marshal von Hinden- 
hurg and Dr- Michaelis, the imperial 
chancellor, thought it would be possible 
for the Germans to remain on French 
territory, and thus retain a pledge for 
the peace negotiations, the documents 
show.

Mrs- Josephine Freeman, of 647 Towne 
Los Angeles, Calif-, a graduate 

who had practised her profession 
for seventeen years;, recently made the 
remarkable statement that she has only 
been relieved of a case of stomach 
trouble of ten years standing by the 

of Tanlae, but that she :had also 
gained twenty-two pounds in weight.

When asked if she would be willing

Judging from the countless prepara
tions and treatments which are contin
ually being advertised for the purp°se 
of making thin people fleshy, develop
ing arms, neck and bust, and replacing 
ugly hollows and angles by the soft 
curved lines of health and beauty, there 
are evidently thousands of men and 

who keenly fed their excessive

avenue,
nurse

use
women 
thinness.

Thinness and weakness are usually 
due to starved nerves. Our bodies need 

phosphate that is contained in 
claim there 

this de-

more
modern foods. Physicians 
is nothing that will supply 
ficiency so well as the organic phosphate 
known among druggists as bitro-phos- 
by Ross Drug Co. in St. John and most 
all druggists under a guarantee of satis
faction or money back. By feeding the 
nerves directly and by supplying the 
body cells with the necessary phosphoric 
food elements, bitro-phosphate quickly 
produces a welcome transformation in 
the appearance ; the increase in weight 
frequently being astonishing.

This increase in weight also carries 
The previously held belief that tbe at- with it a general improvement in the 

.tempt«to start negotiations must be health. Nervousness, sleeplesness and 
‘made through a neutral was altered by lack of energy, which nearly always 
this conference. Field Marshal von Hin- accompany excessive thinness, soon dis- 
denburg was still opposed to a direct ap- appear, dull eyes becomç bright and pale 
peal to the enemy, while sanctioning the cheeks glow with the bloom of perfect 
idea of working through a neutral-pow- health.
er. Meanwhile, Austria had to be con- CAUTION: — Although bitro-phos- 
sulted because of the special plans she nervousnes, sleeplesness and general 
was making. weakness, it should not, owing to its

On Sept. 21, the book reveals, develop- remarkable flesh-growing properties, be 
ed the decision to appeal directly to the used by anyone who does not desire to 
United States. Admiral von Hintze, who put on flesh.

then foreign secretary, is quoted as 
replying to a question on that date as 
follows:—

“On order of His Majesty and by 
agreement with tbe chancellors at Vien
na and Constantinople, I advise that an 
offer of peace be made on the basis of 
President Wilson’s Fourteen Points, and 
that he be invited to call a peace con
ference in Washington, after demanding 
an immediate armistice. If our allies 
agree, the newly forming German gov
ernment will find a proper way to get the 
uffer to President Wilson.”

Telegrams on the subject were sent to 
Vienna and Constantinople the same

and that an understanding

could hardly get any sleep or rest and 
got so run-down and weak that I could 
scarcely keep up my work as a nurse. 
I, of course, used all kinds of medi
cines and did everything possible but 
could never get more than just a 
temporary relief.

“Finally a friend of my husband, who 
had been relieved of the same trouble 
by Taking Tanlae, advised him to have 
me try it, and right from the first bot
tle I began to feel better. My appetite 
came back, my blood circulation im
proved wonderfully, and my nerves be
gan to quiet down. I can eat just anv- 
think I want now and never have the 
least pain or trouble afterwards. I sleep 
soundly every night and, I feel rested 
and refreshed on getting up in the morn
ings. When I began taking Tanlae I 
was weighing only one hundred and 
thirty pounds and was still losing. But 

I tip the scales at one hundred and 
fifty-two pounds on four bottles of Tan- 
lac. I just feel so strong and well now 
that it’s a real pleasure for me to rec
ommend the medicine that helped me. 
so much. Tanlae is a perfectly wonder
ful medicine and I am glad to give cred
it where it belongs.”

Tanlae is sold in St. John by Ross 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro, under 
the personal direction of a special Tanlae

Gave Up Hope in Neutrals.

little

was
feared that such action would affect the 
developments unfavorably. He said he 
l ad been offered the chancellorship on 
Oct. 1 on condition that he would make 
peace immediately.

General Ludendorff on Oct. 2 asked 
for a summary of the proposed peace 
note, and telephoned his suggestions re
garding it. The note to the United 
States was formulated at Great Head
quarters on the night of Oct 8-4.

Prince Maximilian said that he fought 
against the note because he considered 
the time premature. He also said he 
thought that General Ludendorff had 
been affected by a case of nerves, and 
that the situation was not so serious as 
the general painted it

now

day.
Army Break Was Imminent

The affair entered a new phase at that 
point, for the army leaders, who had 
previously insisted upon their 
strength, now demanded that the mili
tary situation be relieved instantly by 
peace. On October I several telephones 
messages and telegrams arrived from 
great headquarters saying that it 
certain what might happen at the front 

to moment, and that a 
General Luden

dorff declared that the peace offer must 
be dispatched instantly, while he held 
up the army’s retreat for forty-eight 
hours.

On Oct 2 Prince Maximilian of Bad
en appeared before the party leaders of 
the Reichstag and opposed any action 
toward peace by that body because the 

critical and he

A FAMILY OF EIGHTY.no ex-
DETROIT UNDER PROHIBITION.

Toronto, July 81—The following is 
from an article in the Christian Guard
ian of May 24th:—

“Frank B. Esler, special representative 
of the Outlook, has been visiting Detroit 
to see how prohibition works in the big
gest dry city in the world. The writer 

ys:—
“I called on James Couzens, Detroit 

mayor, a good liver himkelf, tolerant, 
well-bred with a twinkle in his eye. 
Formerly he was a commissioner of pol
ice, and he is therefore no theorist about 
conditions.” He said:—

“I have never been a teetotaler. I 
voted wet, but if another election were 
held I would vote dry. I believe Detroit, 
with prohibition, has been a revelation; 
it has upset all the alarmest predictions 
of the wets, and more than sustained the 

Maehl Thrnaf fimnnlllfrc rosiest predictions of the drys. I am in
Haolj I III Ual III upping» favor of prohibition for Detroit because

m«R has made us a better town, and I be-
uaiarrnai UlSCnargcS Ueve the public as a whole is impressed

° „1 with its benefits. The personal liberty
flfliPiflV fîlirPn argument does not appeal to me. TheyUlUKiy UUIBUl q^ftion is, wiU it bring the greatest

Chatham, Aug. 5—Mrs. James Yewell, 
of Harwich Township, who has just 
celebrated her ninety-first birthday, is' 
the head of a family of eighty. She has 

The Clan Gordon was of the turret eight children, thirty grandchildren, thir- 
type of construction, and waj. built in ty-eight great-grandchildren and four 
Glasgow in 1900. She was 355 feet long 
and 45 feet beam. Her cargo was
stowed, it was said, undçr the usual W is enjoymg fairly good health de-

lier advanced age.

was im-

from moment 
break was imminent. great-great-grandchildren. The agedsa

system of inspection and approval. j spite

U

t _a■
military situation was

[• -t V -

A Sparkling, Refreshing Drink

EFFERVESCENTSi +LT
a ■

good to the greatest
___  ' Detroit it has done that unquestionably.

Doctors recommend pgtjy crime has been reduced sixty to 
Catarrhozone.it is nature’s! seventy per cent. Child welfare has re
own cure. It drives out ■ ceived an impetus which millions of 
the germs, heals sore] ; dollars in apropriations could not have 
spots, cleans away every^ affected. Collections are better, mer- 
veetige of Catarrhal taint. chants report greater business from the 

You send the soothing; working classes and the banks sho* a 
vapors of the pine woods, greater increase in deposits. There has 
the richest balsams ana been no increase in the number of drug 
healing essentials, right toj addicts. There has been boot-legging to 
the cause of yonr cold by be sure, but Detroit is the largest dry 
inhaling Catarrhozont; city in the world, and we have no more 
Little drops of wonderful smuggling than we expected.” 
curative power are <ffs-| The superintendent of police said:— 
tribnted through the This is my answer: Only half past five 
whole breathing apparat-j and a Saturday, pay day, and me getting 
us by the air you breathe^ ready to go home ; in the boose days 
Like a miracle, that’s! we used to be always here until after 
how Catarrh ozone cures; midnight, often all night; what with 
bronchitis, catarrh, colds, murders, cutting scrapes, shootings, 
and irritable throat YouJ j gambling rows, family quarrels, women 
simply breathe its heating screaming, beaten up men, we were as 
fumes, and every truce of1 busy here as a department store on a 
disease flees as before fire. Christmas Eve. Let me tell you that 

So safe, infants can u»e Detroit, boot-legging or not, is a better 
it so sure to relieve, doe. H. A RN OTT, M. B., M. G P. S., 
tors prescribe it, so bene- Board of Social Service,
fleial in preventing winter! ’ city to live in.* ”
IBs that no person can
afford to do without Cat- | INDIAN MISSION,
arrhozone. Used in j Sydney, N. S., Aug. 5—The annual 
thousands of cases with- Indian mission was held as usual at 
out failure. Complete oat- 
fit $1.00, lests three 
months, and is gnarans 
teed to cure; smaller size 

iOc, all dealers or the Catarrhozone Co^
Kingston, Ont

number? Here in ■
:: : '

m
'
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9
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A Pleasant Means of Keeping Well ■

Abbey’s Effervescent Salt is “the ounce of prevention” that is worth pounds of 
cure. Abbey’s prevents serious illness by overcoming simple
Constipation is responsible for many of the Headaches, upset stomachs, attacks 
of Indigestion and Biliousness with which so many people suffer. Abbey s Salt 
corrects Constipation—clears the brain—purifies the blood—sweetens the 
stomach—promotes sound digestion — and improves the tone of every organ 
of the body.
Abbey’s Effervescent Salt is so pleasant to the taste that children take it with 
pleasure.

m ones.
1'j
i

i

n
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RECOMMENDED BY PHYSICIANS AND DRUGGISTS. 40
Chapel Island, C. B-, on Sunday. For a 
week before tile Indians from all over 
the province had been gathering at the 
island and had been getting married and 
having small disputes settled by the 
chief.
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By •‘BUD” FISHERMUTT AND ÏEFF—THE QUESTION NOW IS: WHO’S GONNA PAY THE GAS BILL?
J (COPYRIGHT, J919. SY H. G FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN < 1
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6 I»! NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME M.Sidelights On Sport ^

ti /IV

0C3S-1
Jfixmu»the big races on the 14th and 15th and 

many are the favorable comments heard 
about their performance. No definite 
word has as yet been received from Bos
ton regarding an entry in the sports, but 
hope is still held that a crew will be 
sent here. The Renforth crew were out 
last night rowing on the Kennebecassis 
river and they are working well to
gether. Two of the oarsmen rowed ex
ceptionally well and have a long» 
powerful stroke. They seemed to have 
considerable experience in the sliding 
seats.

One has but to glance at the sporting 
pages of the local papers to see what 
Interest is being taken in baseball in 
this city. Nearly every commercial 
house in the city is endeavoring to make 
up a team and challenges are being sent 
broadcast. All that is needed is a good 
field to play on in or about the city. 
Oh! for a park like they have in other 
cities where four games could be staged 
at the one time.

Well, the St. John League is off again 
and a good game was enjoyed last even
ing. There is no reason why the same 
good spirit should not prevail at all 
games until the season terminates. Fans 
and players alike could and should be 
friends.

Well at last Peter Farren came across 
and showed what he is capable of do
ing. He has a large number of support
ers in St John, and they have backed 
him consistently since the opening of the 
season. His performance in Sussex yes- 
terdhy will be a hard one to beat.

It is indeed good news to hear that j 
races are to be held here after all. Dr. 
McAllister of Sussex is behind the move
ment and it is up to fans in St. John 
to back him and show their appreciation 
by their attendance. If weather condi
tions are favorable some attendance re
cords should be shattered.

Rowing is attracting great interest at 
the present time. People flock about 

| the wharves to watch men training for

f £2

AOPy Is NO \£C2l*"3 £Mpfi
-?î6!îy,9Es

\

TODAY

IMPERIAL
THEATRE

1MES TONIGHT 0 -

l ;>hn League—St. Peter’s vs. Y. M. 

i End League—Franklins vs. 

End League—Alerts vs. Imper-

/ /
ft \

j

72» o'clock, 3.45, 7.00 
and 8.45 p.m.£

mALL. :(

*American League.
'-j 1, Boston 2. 
lis 3, Philadelphia 7.

M ■

4pp&iNational League,
.elphia 6, Chicago 2. 
lyn. 5, St. Louis 3.

International League.
lo 0, Binghamton 6. 
rk 10, Reading 5. 
ster 8, Toronto T. 
ester 4, Toronto 5. 
more 1, Jersey City 2.
Carieton Defeats Fairville.
he St. John League fixture last 
g Carieton defeated Fairville by 
e of 5 to 1. The game was wit- 
by 1,600 fans and was well con- 
The box score follows :—

eton— 
tt, cf .... 
rson, ss ..
.aU, rf .... 
an, 2b ....
ig. If ........
, ....................
igham, lb.. 
er, 8b .... 
cay,p .....

;

01
I,etain Bobby Roth to the Boston Red Sox, 

at the same time sending Infielder Mau
rice Shannon to Boston. He sent Second 
Baseman Grover to the Washington 
club.

Two Browns of last spring are now 
laboring elsewhere. Pitcher Tom Rog
ers is with the Athletics, and Pitcher 
Grover Lawdermilk is with the Chicago 
White Sox. Manager Gleason of the 
White Sox did not send any players lo 
other major league clubs, but picked up 
Lawdermilk when the St. Loyis club 
'asked for waivers. The only player to 
go from the Cleveland Indians to an
other major league* club is the veteran 
Terry Turner. After playing continuous
ly with Forest City aggregations since 
1904, Turner drew an unconditional re
lease a short time ago and soon caught 
on with the Mackmen.

141 t (R

BASEBALL ROW
A GOOD SHOW 

at the
LYRIC

TODAY 
• “MISS 
get-rich

QUICK”
Fun For Alll 

Laughs Galore 1
lyric musical

STOCK CO. 
Mats, at 130

Ev’gs. 7.30-9

fitter Internal Fight in Case of 
Carl Mays Expected After De
velopments et Yesterday

Western Universal Attraction!_____

- W<
A

UNIQUE ,tIN STORE
for you atA TREAT sA.B. R. H. P O. A. E.

2 2 10 0
0 12 8Ü
0 2
1 1
Ô 1
0 17 1
2 18 
0 0 1
0 0 1

V
A‘ROPED’HARRY CAREY 

In Sensational Play
i o 0 !
1 l o
2 1 0 terest internal fights major league base-

J. ball has experienced is expected to fol- 
JJ low the developments today in the case 
n of Carl Mays, New York American pit

cher, who was indefinitely suspended by
“ President Ban Johnson of the American 
Z i League for refusal to pay a fine. The 

A B. R. H. P.O. A. E Yankee club officials not only took steps, 
y 2 8 8 1 to begin injunction proceedings against
0 18 10 the league president to restrain him from 
0 18 10 preventing New York using the player,
0 o 8 0 0 but also issued a statement in which it
1 2 4 2 1 directly charges that Johnson is inter-
0 0 2 0 0 ested in the Cleveland club. President
o 0 1 o 0 Johnson declined tonight to comment on
0 2 0 2 0 this charge.
0 0 0 8 0 j ln a statement asserting that to per-
0 0 0 0 1 ! mit the transfer of the player to one of

— — the contending teams for the champion-
R H B < bhaLP aWndUl^°eWear prelum on £££ Grand Cricuit since so many old stagers

Jre by innings: 5 9 21 violation >>f club discipline,” President fill the entry lists for the class races.
........O ? O 0 0 0 0 0- 1 8 8 Johnson gave his side of the case. The scarcity of fresh horses of mature

ville .... ,0 1 0 u u u 1 ^fter detailing the manner in which has never been so conspicuously
Two base hits, O Y ooie, j M left the Boston club in Chicago exhibited as in the present campaign.

an, Marshall, Snodgrass. Sacrifice duri the progress of a game, Mr. Tommy Murphy, Walter Cox and Ed „_^ the last
Henderson, 2. Stolen bases, Me- Jobns®Q said that the Chicago, Cleveland Geers usuauy have several new trotters New York, Aug. 8— g 

Snodgrass, Garnett, Henderson, and New York clubs iinmediately open- of the highest class to uncover atCleve- few days New York baseball fans 1 
hail, Sterling (2), Joyce (2), Mos- , gd negotiations to obtain the player. land and the earlier meetings on the nessed the closing of two important

, Cunmgham (8). P°"ble ’ |This, he said, prompted a vigorous pro- mjle tracks, but their aged horses this expected to have import-
rling to Gorman, Henderson to Cu_ 1 tgst from the Washington, St. I^uis and year were for the most part the ones deals that P „.nnant fights being Sx Braves Have Changed.
(ham. Struck out, by Bentteay, , , Detroit clubs and later from Philadel- th had drjven last season or the sea- ant bearings on the penn t 8
Wright, 1. Base on balls, off Beat- ph-a James Dunn, owner of the Cleve- so/before what WU1 happen next year waged by the Giants and the Yankees. The Boston Braves opened the reason 

V. ti °S V SfhTJSa land dub’ immediately wlthtew his ef- and flvc years hence, now that the num- h ilistance a New York club gave with Nehf, Ragan, Tragess-;- Herzog,
irleton, 6; Fairville, 6. Hit by pitched tQ ^tai,, Mays, so soon as the youngsters coming on is growing ln eac“ , . „+ nn„ the Giants and Blackbume in their squad and AI
U, Cunningham. Umpires, Howard and 1 ent was presented to him that for smaucryandB^maUer with each succeed- up two Pltche^ Causey and Joe Wickland as their property, t-'ough he
rAUister. ; a pennant contender to obtain the ser- ™a^son? ' turning over Çecil Causey ^ had not «ported. Today Nehf is isted

Western Union Wins. 1 vices of the player would lower the ^ pertinent inquiry Oeschger Russell and as a member of theNew York Giants
1 baseball nine from the Western ;SUnda^of the Boston ^STZLo^«£dd^ThTartti ^b^Gr^.to ^

'on defeated a team from Gümour’s Mr Johnson said he wired -Mto- h5 s A FMcher toa Cari Mays. These tranSf^N . p f Sox after a sojourn with the Giants, and
■i. Peter’s diamond last evening by i^™b- the Boston club as fol- Mlw Moms by S. A. Fteteher to a r chapter to ;a ” i wkkland has transferred his allegiance

nrssHs-Hisœ «toss.-*» «= s- s-stiStssL”! jtib asr-i-ati-sia. sixi s tSSSUssiSK
! of the Yankees:— f f Volo 2.02» that rung up on the two maj „ 11 0f hull tossers. The Brooklyn club had

Peter Farren, a St. John horse, not i l^^thouVperaJ^n, a°d made towered the world’s record for yearlings, nant mtok- A few Lee Mâ^e: as ‘^‘toda^Lee
nly won the free-for-all, the feature d„laratjons wifi not continue in its two-year-olds, three-year-olds mid four* «too transfers during the play- when the seas vpe _ Chicago Cubs,
vent at the horse racing meet in Sus- l service. This is a most flagrant breach year-olds while he was in training; also ***“»- infrequent.'' This has can t*jfoand L-unted upon ns one
ex, but in addition established a re- aiscinline, and should not go unpun- i to the unfortunate filly Volga, that quit ing afi iJeraujv but in no one Larry Cheney , hoxmen and
ord for the maritime provinces. He f/hed slx elutfs have protested that;the turf unbeaten with a record of changed ^ ^e been any such activ- of Uncle Robbie’s «^r boxmen^and 

Arent the first .mile in 2.09y2, lowering » should not be permitted to go 2.07 3-8 as a two-year-old and of 2-04/a campaign . Qf players from one to^ay the vet ra r,n re t^c

Sëtszsss1 \mgmm mmw
^hiahand^Cleveland, adding “Huston or a little ahead of him. season wi^ another bg^ * This at Boston for the Bj»ves; L* Kmg
(nartner of Ruppert in ownership of Another straw showing which way the bmation- Some team Philadelphia, was one of Hugo Bezdex outr *Œ) when PhPere stated it would be ^^lowing in the market for trot- is par^cularlytnie ^™dubs but Hugo decided that be was ot need^ 
a mistake for any club to. toke Hays horses is the reported offer of $25,- New York, T au of which cd, and n0% K5fifluff >f ti e Cubs isKfia SKA.», ««jSf,«-Vÿs"-'=”■ .S£- s;A?55’.Wsarsaa:^ end sab s agga.iJ! l. », a: «the majors only after the Yankees had WEST END band usual number of transfers. who opened the ^-«on wlthsomc

March—The Middy ■. ■ ............. '4LaJd 0f tbe season, show many shifts. Take | the American League th: Yankees
Overture-Spirit of Liberty the Giants for example- Even before) made deals which Inrolvpd the

obb^Tb, ss.'srta’srirfis js,»—a
sstsrswr..:.™:»*» ss- rî.Â’Ysr’K

Kendrivon Robertson, who was with the Giants for; dub
God Save the King. a few days this season, is now with, Three Tigers of last April now are

-------  ------------------- the Chicago Cubs. George Smith, one- , awjnK salaries elsewhere in the m
Mary Hartley, an actress, found dead time Columbia pitcher, who started the | while another was taken y_ c 

in New York with a tube from a gas current season with the McGraw men, yankees and sent to the minors, 
jet in her mouth, left a letter address- is now performing in the uniform of the faUed to make any answer, 
ed to W. K. Lewis, St John, Canada in Phillies On the same club is Eddie , „j beard nothing more from Colon 
which she asked to be cremated. No Slckin& a„ infielder, who made *ba ; Ruppert and naturaUy suppled he ,1-^d
W K. Lewis is known here. training trip with the Giants and played . droppei all negotiations for y ,

several games with the club in the early j 
part of the season- Pat Ragan, picked 
tip by the Giants after he had been let 
out by the Braves, was released a few 
days ago and quickly picked 
the Chicago White Sox.

The Cardinals also have let out many 
players who were with the dub at the 
Start of the season. Fra.n^_S?yd®r’ 
rated as one of the best catchers in the 
game, now wears a New York uniform.
The same is true of Miguel Gonzales.
The Cuban, while he has not worn a 

uniform this season, was the 
for some time after

New York, Aug. 4-0ne of the bit-
A Photo Drama You’ll Enjoy 
SEE “ROPED” TODAY 1 Octavo

Extraordinary 
Double Voice 

Singer

Eddie Badger
Roscoe Arbuckle In “Fatty’s Spooning Days”YOUNG TROTTERS Comedy Musical 

Novelty
Mats. 5c.-J0c. 
Ev’g. J0c.45cIPrices 

As UsualIMats. 2, 340 
Ev’g. 7.15, 8.45

82 6 9 24 9

BECOMING SCARCEirville— 
overn, 8b .. 
iel, c ......... HOMER UND & COMPANY .

Singing Skit of Class and Novelty
deal with the Cardinals, has been sent 
back to the St Louis club in a later 
deal. Frank Woodward, who pitched 
some fine ball against the Giants early 
ih the season» also is with the Cardinal® 
today. The same is true of Elmer Ja
cobs, who was a steady winner for trie 
Phillies la* year after he ad been ob
tained in the trade that sent Erskine 
Mayer to the Pirates. Another player 
who started the season with the Phils 
and-is now with another combination is 
Joe Oeschger. Joe had traveled consid
erably. First he was picked up by Man
ager McGraw, and he regained with the 
Giants until the deal was closed with 
the Boston club last Friday for Art 
Nehf. * .

2b

PLAYER TRANSFERSSale et Two-Year-Old the Great 
Mi»* Morris for $35,000 Shows 
What Best Are Worth

Poole, ss.. 
ingham, cf. 
nond. If ... 
grass, rf ...
ht, p.........
erald. If ...

IN MAJOR LEAGUES Robinson and 
LaFavor

RigdonColt races are becoming more than
of the Dancersthe interesting features More Than 40 Instances of Ball 

Tossers Changing Teams This 

Year

80 1 8 24 12
A Classy Dance 

Diversion
Skit

Today, 2.30, 7, 8.40

“The Man Hunter”
Fighting Famum at His Best 
Coming—Two Great Serials

Friday and Saturday—“The Great Gamble”
Monday-Tuesday—“The Red Glove”

\«the lightning raider
Utah theatre tonight

VI

URF.
Peter Farren Breaks Record. X "Chapter Six

major league club 
been the case this year, 
forty transfers 
date.

At the present time 
league club, with the lone exception^ of 
the Cincinnati 
season with

2.19 Class Trot and Pace.
Clay Watts, A. Faulkner,

Montreal (Potvan) ....... 1 2 1 1
Corwin Hal, ' J. P. Smith,

Kinkoro (P. B. I.), (Steele) 3 16 2 
Lady Kipp, J. C. Purdy, Am-

herst (McConnell) ...........  2 3 5
Roy Miller, B. E. Reardon,

Moncton (Reardon) ......
Singer, Michaud, Montreal

(Hart) .......................... .
Lacopia, J. P. Smith, Kinkora 

(P. E. I.), (D. Steele) .....
Victoria, Dr. McAlister, Sus

sex (Cameron) ........... . ■ • ■
lubtilee, A. P. Ryan, St John

Time—2.16, 2.15, 2.15*/2, 2.19. 
Free-For-All.

Farren, P. O’Keefe, St.

Johnson’s statement said. ^s£!I ’̂disPtfffl fhfla^sum'«Twf 
announcement was made m the n ,md Cincinnati members of the de-
pers of July n>w York club, nomination raised $15,758,00.been transferred to the New York > bulletin states that 451,000 per-

aSt0niSh'nAefiiitety ^nd wired sons are definitely pledged to pray for 
Boston dubs the success of Christ’s cause throughout York and Boston ct ^ ^ 198,210 have pledged to

give to church and to charity a tenth or 
their incomes annually, and that 26/KXJ 
rersons have volunteered to give their 
ives to Christian service wherever they 
may be sent. A big drive is planned by 
Methodists to obtain 1,000,000 new mem
bers. ^ _________
GOVERNMENT TO KEEP OUT

OF INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES
London, Aug. 4—The Daily Mail says 

that the government has decided to re
vert to Its pre-war policy of non-inter
ference in industrial disputes.

I was
spended Mays 
both the New
t0“The action of the American League 
Club owners in the Mays case was 
Prompted by a "mat,on top*
keerf sense for'the^wdfarif of the organ
ization as a whole.’

5 7 2

4 5 4 ro

7 4 3 ro

8 6 7 ro ?
t6 8 ds FUND IS $113,740,000.

_ 0f Total Subscriptions in Me
thodist Centenary Campaign.

Methodists of New York issued their 
final Centenary bulletin yesterday, says 
the New York Times, announcing sub
scriptions to Centenary funds of aU
kinds amounting to $118,740,000, th
largest sum ever obtained by any re g A servant giri in Sto^holm, says 
ious body in the world for ,^au’ Woman’s Century, has JGsTbeen elected 
it is said. This does not i°dnde tte Qf thft{*dty. She enjoys the
sum obtained b7 “nd distinction of being the first domestic
who have an additional $54,000,000, and elected to a body corresponding
the sum announced y^terday is not th^ ^ ^ city board Df supervisors She is 
final contribution of Methodists sald to be capable, and to take her new
north. It is expccted accordmg to ®.“.t witb becoming modesty. She
bulletin, that an addltlo"al $fab The wiU retain her position as maid with 
will be raised m the early f 1 « family by whom she has been em-
amount originally set as the goal was the my ^ „f years. She was
$80^00,000. exceeded the elected on a ballot system of proportion-
ZZ,™«ÆfSX» W- -

AmountJ, chimed through the waiver proces^ 
This is another case of an interleague

Peter
John (Steele) .........................

Fern Hal, Dr. McAlister, Sussex 
(Cameron) •••■•' ■■■■ v ' ’ ' " ' i 

White Sox, G. B. Fenwick, Sus-
sex (Cox) ......... ............. :***

Budlight, P. A. Belbveau, Am
herst (Boutilier) ... •••••• • ■
Time—2.09%, 2.10%, 2.11 A*

Grand Circuit in Cleveland.
\ large crowd attended the opening 

of the grand circuit in Cleveland yester
day The 2.10 class trot was won by 
Tommy Todd, two out of three heats, 
best time 2.07%. Royal Mac captured 
the North Randall 2.05 trot for a purse 
of $2,160, taking two out, of three hea s 
Best time was 2.05%. The News, two- 
year-old, for a purse of $&W0, went to 
Natalie in straight heats, best time 2.13. 
T,ke 2 06 class pace was won by Ro) 
Grattan,”two out of four heats, best time

1 1

The Red Sox have sent Pitcher Carl 
Mays to the Yankees and two other no
tables of the cast—Jack Barry and Amos 
Strunk—to the Philadelphia club. Barry 
refused to report, and at the pres«> 
time is out of the game. Strunk ac

ted the transfer and is playing a reg- 
outfteld position for the Mackmen.

who made the training trip 
Sox, is now with the

8 3 3 SWEDISH “ALDERWOMEN.”
4 4 4

cep 
ular
Jean Dubuc, 
with the Red
G*The Washington club sent pitcb" 
Thompson to the Mackmen, but faded 
to stick there, and now is back in trie 
minors. Doc Ayers, long a fixture with 
the Senators, is now wearing the uni
form of the Detroit Tigers. Johnny 
Lavan, owned by the Senators, has been 
transferred since the start of the season _ 
to the St. Louis club of the National - 
League in another interleague deal.

Connie Mack has partcipated in the 
transfer of three players from his club, 
to ethers. He sent Outfielder and Cap-

2.0514. Adioo Guy at Goshen.

N. Y., this week. It will 
and, if form counts, the 
should continue his suc-

up withNo matter what your 
favorite cigar is—try 

PIPPIN your next 
smoke.

purse 
Orange county, 
be a 2.09 pace 
Halifax pacer 
cessful campaign.

a*THE jjOLD . RELIABLE

PEG TOP CtGAR^Sa^-
Has made many friends jÿtSpSKjgl 
on account of its high 
smoking quali-Éj^®jg 
ties.

Shibe Park tonight Although Tendler 
knocked down twice in the first 

and nine, 
in the second 

administered

a
was
round, taking counts of seven 
he came back strong 
round and from then on 
severe punishment to the New Yorker. 
Jackson’s nose was broken and his leu 
eve cut. Tendler discarded boxing and 
tried to end the fight with a knockout 
but Jackson stayed the limit.

Ted (Kid) Lewis of England, former 
welterweight champion, outboxed Steve 
Latzo of Hazleton, Pa. Latzo forced 
the fighting but Lewis’ cleverness en
abled him to keep the lead throughout. 

Frankie Britt of Boston outpointed 
Tiplitz of Philadelphia in six roundsT 

of Allentown, Pa., and 
of Brooklyn fought six

THE RING.
Beckett and McGoorty

London, Aug- 4-A twenty-round 
fight between Joe gM
"heavyweight champion, and Eddie Mc
Carty of Oshkosh, Wis., has been ar
ranged for September 2 in thrscity 
Thev will battle for a purse of £2,00(1 
and a side bet of £1,000.

A bout between Beckett and Georges 
Caroentier, French heavyweight cham
pion has been postponed until Novem-
ber-

It might save you 
money on your cigars.

7c for an alone one.

25c. for four.

All good dealers.

St. Louis

5KsS£3b£<b5«s
dinals to the Braves. Lee Meadows,the 
bespectacled boxman who was regarded 

of the best pitchers on the St.
staff at the start of the season, 

consistent winner for the Ptul- 
lies With the same club is Inftelder 
o“ne Paulette, one of Branch Rickey’s 
regulars up to a few weeks ago. To pre- 
dift last April that the Cards would 
part with such players as Snyder, Gon- 
zales, Meadows, Cruise and Paulette 
would have earned a laugh in the Mound 
City, but all five are wearing the urn 
forms of other major league clubs to
day.

^ On sale 
everywhere

7 Cents each
as one 
Louis
now is a Wa

4. for 25 ^. Langford In Draw
Tulsa, Okla, Aug. 4—Sam Langford 

of Boston and Jack Thompson of Phil
adelphia fought fifteen fast rounds to

draw here tonight. It was 
M in an elimination senes for the ^ heU offered McOmn, *

heavyweight championship of the world»
Tendler Is Winner. 

Philadelphia, Aug 4^^1-endlena

i
Joe

Eddie Moy 
Harry Pearce
haFraXr<Con<ifreyd of New York won 

from Jack Russo of New Orleans. 
Dundee at Wrong End.

Jersey City, Aug. 4^-Mcl Coogan Of 
Brooklyn had a shade the better of

Dundee of New York in an

^Quality maintained for over 30 yearsthe first

GLENN, BROWN & RICHEY 
SI John, N. B.

Union Made. Every package bean 
the Union LaheL

abteLPth^n^rj£e?
Obtained during the winter in a togJohnny

eight-round bout here today.

I
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IT IS DISMISSED

August Clearaway Sale 
Ends Saturday the 9th

RETURNED SOLDIER APPOINTED 
J. Meating, a returned soldier, has 

been appointed to the customs staff at 
McAdam-

Carleton Case Occupies Police 
Court Attention - U. S. Official 
Perfers Assault Charge Against 
Ma. j

--------- J
In the police court this morning Ed- : 

ward Shubert was charged with assault- 1 
ing his wife. The latter told the court 
that the matter started over a camera 
owned by one of the boys, and. which 
she wished to use, but her husband 
Would1 not let her. She said he hit her, ! 
pulled her hair and shook her. This 1 
was on Sunday night. She said he told 
her to go away and not to come back 
again. She said they were married on i 
June 11 last, and they live at 196 Lud- ! 
low street, West St. John.

Shubert was put on the stand. He, 
said he was in bed about 10.30 when : 
his wife came in and he asked her where 
she had been and she told him that she 1 
had been out with some friends, 
said that he asked his wife not to 
the camera so often, as it cost too much 
to keep it up. He said she then slapped 
him across the face, and as he turned ■ 
“was going to give me anothrg lander” ^ 
when he called on her to stop. > ^

About another assault, Mr. Shubert — 
said that he came home to supper on ^ 
Friday night and there was a letter for m 
him from his sister-in-law in Frederic
ton concerning his little girl of another 
marriage. He added, “this is my third, 
Your Honor.” He said he wanted to 
have the girl at home with him, but his 
wife said the two boys were enough and 
he could put the girl in a home. He 
said he told her he would not and, at 
this, she threw a cup|, of hot cocoa at 
him and also threw a.‘pitcher, then went 
out in the kitchen and began breaking 
the dishes on the floor. Mr. Shubert 
said, “all I did was yell stop ! stop !”

When asked by the. magistrate how 
long he knew this woman before he 
married her, and .he answered, “not more 
than twenty-four hours; she was recom
mended to me by another woman.” He 
said, “I did not know my second wife 
much longer and she was a good 
woman.”

The magistrate, in describing the ac
tions of young girls in the city, said: 
“Last night there were 103 girls on the ; ^ 
warpath.” 1 w

DEATH OF CHILD.
To Mr. and Mrs.Thomas H. Godwin of 

133 Broad street, the sympathy of 
friends is being expressed because of the 
death of their little son, Thomas Wes-

This great event seems to grow more popular each day it pro 
Hundreds of satisfied customers are telling their friends

ley.

OA MA-pCH GAME.
The Pirates, leaders of the South End 

League, will meet an aggregation from 
Hampton on the South End diamond 
this evening. An exciting game is 
looked for as each team enjoys a good 
reputation.

grasses.
the wonderful bargains secured, and thus the number is steadily in

9creasing.
Fairly complete assortments are still on hand to pick from, de 

spite the heavy selling, and with new lines being constantly adder 
there are still many inducements to come often to this Big Clean-ui

A GOOD TRIP.
. The dredge Beaver and three scows 
with the tugboats Roebling and Annie 
Lowndes arrived safely in Boston early 
yesterday morning, having made re
markably good time. They left here on 
Tuesday afternoon.

s
Sale.

See Our Special Advt. on Page 4e
Wonderful Millinery Bargains BASEBALL.

x. A baseball nine from W. H. Thome & 
Company’s have issued a deft to the 
Times aggregation and arrangements are 
now under way to have a game played 
in the near future. The losers will have 
to treat the winning team to a turkey 
supper.

He

Macaulay Brothers ®> Companyuse i

FINAL CLEARANCE PRICES ON ALL SUMMER
HATS

EVERY STRAW HAT MUST BE SOLD NOW TO DECORATE POLES.
The request of Commissioner Thorn

ton that the poles along the line of 
route for the prince be decorated will 
be complied with. The request was 
made to the N. B. Power Co, N. B. 
Telephone Co., Western Union and C. 
P. R.

No Hats Exchanged ! No Hats on Approval! Property Owners !
Don’t Be

“Penny Wise and Pound Foolish”

If possible, do yornr buying in the morning during this 
Clearance Sale.

V INTEREST IN HOUSING.
Considerable interest is^ being dis

played by the public in the housing 
scheme for the dty of St John and this 
morning four people desirous of receiv
ing assistance in building homes were 
in consultation with Commissioner Bul
lock, the chairman of the housing com
mission .

MARK MILLINERY CO., LTD. It is poor economy to expose your house to die destructive action of rain, hail and snow 
by neglecting to equip it with proper gutters and conductors.

Think a Minute!

Mink Furs Is your property without gutters and conductors, or do those already in place need at
tention and repair? If so, Call on us for quotations.KEEN COMPETITION.

Although a call for tenders for. the 
installing of a new heating apparatus for 
city hall was issued only yesterday, it 
looks as though there will be keen com

me job. Four tenders were

1 155 Union Street. 
Refrigerators. 
Kitchen Furnishings.

New Perfection 
Oil Stoves, 
Canada Paints D. J. BARRETTWe Are Now Showing Some Very Stylish Models of 

This Fur in Large

Capes, Coatees, Shawls and Coats
l

Mink is one of our riches Furs, which lends itself 
well to the new modes. It is also one of the best wearing 
of Furs.

petition for 
received at dty hall today. The ten
ders will dose at 11 o'clock on next 
Monday.

Rev. W. R. Robinson said he has 
known Mr. 'Shubert for the last eleven 
years and that he is a most respectable 
citizen. He says he knew his other two 
wives, was at their bed-sides when they 
passed away, and their last words were 
terms of highest praise for thdr husband.

Henry Smith said that he was an eye
witness of the alleged assault on Friday 
night. He said he was called into the 
house by one of Mr. Shubert’s boys. He 
said he found the kitchen in a deplor
able state, dishes broken on the floor, 
table broken, and everything scattered 
around; while he was there he saw Mrs. 
Shubert throw a plate at Mr. Shubert, 
who did not attempt to defend himself, 
but yelled, “Stop! stop!”

Kenneth and I conard Shubert corro
borated the statements made by their 
father.

The case against the husband was dis
missed. J. •'W. Tait appeared for Mr. 
Shubert. <=

Fred Isaacs, of Brussels street, was i 
charged with/'assairiting Arthur Wakins,1 
U. S. Immigration official, on August 8. 
The complainant said that on last Sun
day morning he was leaving his house 
at 310 Brussels street and saw Fred 
Isaacs in company with Michael Mit
chell coming out of an alley-way about 
a block away. Mitchell, he said, went 
Into a house at the comer of Hanover 
and Brussels streets, and Isaacs walked 
toward the complainant, but hesitated 
and was about to go into a house. Mr. 
Wakins said he started to go by, but 
Isaac assaulted him, struck at his eye, 
broke his straw hat and knocked it off. 
The witness also said that Isaacs used 
profane language to him. He said that 
he looked for a policeman, but there 
was none in sight. The case was post
poned until Wednesday morning at 10 
o’clock. Wm. Ryan appeared for Mr. 
Wakins. !

John Crosby was charged with steal
ing harness from Edward Hogan’s livery 
stable, Union street. Mr. Hogan said 
that on Saturday morning he missed a 
set of driving harness and other-'articles 
of harness. The case was postponed un
til other witnesses can be summoned.

Two men charged with drunkenness 
were remanded.

e!

August 5, 1919MATTER OF WAR TAX $TAMP.
Before the magistrate today George 

Cameron was charged with selling a bot
tle of patent medicine on July 8, and a 
bottle of after shave on July 12 and not 
affixing a war tax stamp as -required by 
law. The case was postponed until 
Thursday afternoon at two o’clock. 
George H. V. Belyea appeared on behalf 
of the detriment of inland revenue.

Travelling LuggageIf You Want Something Real Nice, See These 
New Styles

Price» $125, $210, $350 and $525 Nothing so identifies one, 
pr places one in the social scale, 

as carefully selected luggage.
Our department of Travel Goods 
is more than a mere department— 

it is an extensive shop 
where particular persons 

can find Travel Necessities 
in keeping with their tastes.

Best Canadian makes 
of Leather Goods and Trunks 

in endless variety 
for women and for men.

THE PATRIOTIC FUND.
The local executive of the patriotic 

fund is meeting this afternoon in the 
rooms of the board of trade. This meet
ing is preliminary to a meeting which 
is to be held when Sir Herbert B. Ames, 
honorary dominion secretary, will ex
plain the future administration of the 
fund under the amendments to the act 
of incorporation.

F. S. THOMAS i
S39 to 348 Main Street

PLEASANT OUTING.
The staff of the C. P. R. office, Mill 

street, enjoyed a most delightful outing 
at the summer home of Mrs. Anna 
Evans, Renforth, last evening. The 
party made the trip up the river and 
back in G CarveU’s motor launch. Sup
per was served and the evening spent 
in music and dancing, the party making 
the homeward trip in the early hours 
of the morning.

W 'wi u
■Jr

»
STREET FLOORTHE STREET WORK.

Commissioner Fisher said this morn
ing that he expected that the surface of 
King street would be finished by the 
holidays, provided there was no un
looked for delay. Work is going right 
ahead on tly 
northern side it takes longer as there 
is the renewal of the service pipes to 
be completed before the pavement is 
laid. In Adelaide street a start was 
made this morning on the laying of the 
asphalt surface to the pavement.

CAPT CARTER HOME.
Captain A. W. Carter, son of E. S. 

Carter, of Fair Vale, was among those 
who returned from overseas aboard the 
S. S. Scotian, arriving at Quebec on 
Sunday. He was attending Oxford Uni
versity as Rhodes scholar from the U. 
N. B., when war broke out, and joined 
with many others from that institution, 
a mounted unit, the King Edward 
Horse. He served in France, but on his 
return to England some time ago was 
made an instructor, in which capacity 
he has since been serving.

DISCHARGED IN HALIFAX.
Several soldiers for this ditsrict who 

returned from overseas yesterday aboard 
the S. S. Adriatic have been discharged 
in Halifax. They will probably reach 
the city this evening on the 5.30 ex
press. A telegram received by Charles 
Robinson, secretary of the New Bruns
wick Returned Soldiers’ Commission, 
gives the names of the following SL 
John men: Private G. A- Connor, Pri
vate Mallett, Private A. Fagang, Pri
vate W. Gormley, Private J. H. Hilas 
and Private T. Smith.

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
35-57-59 KINGOAK HALL STREET

southern side, but on the

Have Supper at the Royal Gardens 
after the Show That Baby May 

Go “Bye-Bye”
r

From light, little suppers to solid, substantial repasts,
(frequently changed) offer almost limitless possibilities; 

and this, with excellent cooking and prompt, thoughtful serv
ice, make a favorite after-show resort of the

our

HAVES CASE ISmenus

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Food Board License 10-162.

stock of BABY CARRIAGES is incomparable, em
bracing as it does a large collection of the best manufacture, 
and everybody knows an Everett Carriage is for Baby what 
a "Rolls-Royce” Motor-car is for grown-ups—-all luxury 
and “class!"

tur
I

iAt the resumed sitting of the Supreme 
Sourt today, His Honor Judge Crocket 
presiding, the case of the King vs. Jack 
Hayes was agâin taken up. 
is charged with assaulting Sheriff Wil-j 

A grand jury summoned by the 
Hon. W. F. Roberts as coroner, found a 
true bill, and the prisoner was immedi- ! 
ately put upon his trial.

Evidence for the prosecution was given 
by Sheriff Wilson, Deputy Sheriff Clif-j 
ford and Clarence Ferguson, clerk of the 
county, court. The court adjourned at 
noon until 2.30 o’clock, but the case will 
not be finished this afternoon, as Daniel 
Mullin, K. C., who is appearing for the 
defendant, announced that he had a wit
ness coming from Truro, who would not 
be available

V Arid—now to tell a most comfortable fact—we are selling these Baby Carriages, 
Sulkies and Collapsible Go-Carts at prices that prevailed some months ago! And while we 
do not Jike to hurry you unduly, yet we know that our present prices on these vehicles for 
Baby cannot prevail much longer.

Transparent
Oven-Ware

The accused

son

BABY BEDS, CRIBS, HIGH CHAIRS, ETC.Has the name on every pieceTNAOC MARK Rta j

We have an excellent assemblage. Mothers are delighted with the diversity of ideas 
incorporated in this stock. Bassinets for the wee-est one and other Beds that Baby will not 
outgrow for ten years.Your Bread, Cake, and Pastry 

Will be Cooked Alike on 
Top, Sides and Bottom

i-

FOREIGNER. DISCHARGED, 
report was current about the city 

morning that a returned soldier had 
been discharged from the power house 
of the N. B. Power Co, and an alien 
given his job. One of the officials of 
the company was asked as to this mat
ter and said that the man discharged was 
not a returned soldier, but a foreigner, 
and the action of the company 
taken because of a petition presented by 
those in the power house that it was for 
the company’s good that the man be re-, 
tained no longer.

until tomorrow morning. 
Dr. W. B. Wallace is appearing for the 
Crown.àfî 91 Charlotte Streetif you use “Pyrex” which takes heat 

quiteker and more evenly than ordinary 
cooking wares, therefore “Pyrex” cooks 
food thoroughly—through and through, 
giving you all the flavor.

“Pyrex” can be taken right from oven 
to table. It is made in every practical 
shape of baking dish, and Guaranteed 
AGAINST OVEN BREAKAGE.

FiNOS GLO UNE CHURCH DOCUMENT
Whereas the pue that belonged to 

Seth Burgess and Mr. Blackmore, I, 
Eliakim Parker, purchased the same of 
late Mr. Abraham Webster, and have 
sold it to Benj’n Burgess.

ELIAKIM PARKER.

Just Received From Londonwas

MOTOR COATS 
FOR WOMEN

Household Dept—First Floor.
IFebruary 21, 1828. 

This is You
Can

THE G. W. V. A. RESOLUTION. of a document which 
was picked up yesterday 
water front by W. B. McRae of 364 
Haymarket Square. The text, it is 
thought, refers to the transfer of a

a copyIn connection with the resolution re
ferred to elsewhere as passed at last 
night’s meeting of the U. W. V. A- ask
ing for the granting of a bonus to cover 
the extra cost of living caused by the church pew from one holder to another. | 
war, an amendment was made which ! The paper has become yellow with age, 
caused a slight difference in the text.
Instead of the clause asking that “this 
brancli request the government to grant 
a bonus to those serving overseas,” an
other was made calling upon the pra- 
liamentary committee at present consid
ering the increase of the war gratuity 
to take the facts stated in the resolu
tion into consideration. And the amend- Manawagonish road, announce the en- 
ment further asked that the dominion gagement of their daughter, Clara Louise, ' 
executive take up the matter with the to J. Lester McHarg of St- John, the 
parliamentary committee.

thenear
These garments are fine wool and the collection 

illustrates all that “English” stood for in pre-war 
splendidly <JaySi They are so spongy, soft and warm.
*"*ere True they cost more than the average—they’re

wonderfully well worth it.

EconmicalCleanly Shop

but the writing is still quite legible. Mr. 
McRae said that the document is of no 
interest to him except as a souvenir ,and 
he will tie pleased to return it to the 
owner.

AttractiveSanitary By
Mail

MAGEE’S
NOVELTY SHOP

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Beveridge, 90W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

ST. JOHN
marriage to take place in September.

t
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Large Assortment of Men’s and 
Boy’s Suits That Are Strong 

And Well Made

A
->

Call and Look Them
Over

[wa// abvta

440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF

JL 6

r POOR DOCUMENT
^___

■■

Store open Friday 
nights. Closed Satur
day it 1 p, m. during 
June, July and August.

Ross*
Peroxide Cream

This Cream imparts to the complexion those desirable 
qualities so much sought by women of refinement, making the 
skin clear, smooth and beautiful.

It is recommended for sallowness, roughness of the skin, 
pimples, sunburn, and for the removal of tan.

Price 35 Cents

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

The Rexall Store St John, N- B.

M C 2 0 3

HOUSE FURNISHES


